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MASTITis IS STILL' the No. 1 disease for Kan
sas dairymen, causing as much damage 05
combined losses from tuberculosis and brucellosis, veterinarians say�

Mastitis' Can Be
Controlled-' or Preve.nted
Here- is how-by 3-point program of good herd
management, ·deflnite ·diagnosis and early treatment

TOO MUCH GRAIN aggravates mastitis conditions. Harold Goff, Riley county dairyman,cleared up trouble when he cut grain rations
from 15 or 16 pounds daily as shown in pileat left, to 9 pounds as shown in pile at right.M-ASTITIS isthe dairyman's dirge, say Kansas State 'Collegeveterinarians.' In a bulletin prepared. by the college, theypoint out that mastitis losses in Kansas are equal to thecombined losses to dairymen' from' brucellosis and tuberculosis."But';' they say,'�mastitis can be' [Continued-on Page 32]

,', .>

WASHING'UDDERS and. teats 'with a sted
lizlng solution before milking. is an im

par�nt part of alty mastitis .eentrel pro-
gram. .

,
.

AN EXPERIENCEDmilkercan make
early discoyery of mastitis by
quick' examination of udders at
milking time, say H. M. Chamney
and Son, Douglas county.

4
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.�. Cagi�g Layers Mea�s M�re Profit .... � .• � . � . Page 4
>' • -'What's Going �n in USDA � , ••Page. 5 and 40

What We K"o� About Fertllizers-.. : •• ',. Page 8
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2 KanSas Farmer Jor
\

Your corn can bring as much as $3.48 a bushel (figured
on only $20.00 hog) if fed through hogs on the Purina
Program. If you choose to seal your corn and take the
government loan, then it's 'Worth only $1.58 a bushel ••• so
by feeding your corn through hogs on our program you

- . may get more than double the support price for your corn!
The opportunity for feeding hogs is extremely good. The
corn-hog ratio (the amount of corn that 1001bs. of pork
will buy) is unusually high. Strong demand for pork and
smaller hog numbers probably will keep hog prices high
well into 1954, the experts say.
This is the sort of opportunity that "knocks" but once
every.few,years ••• take advantage of it NOW! Visit yo�r

. Purina' Dealer and ask him to tell you how to sell Y01,lr
'corn for up to $ 3.48 II' bushel on the Purina Hog Program."
Do it today!' ,

HERE'S HOW IT FIGURES OUT
on the Purina Hog Program

Get more from ,your grain',tbrough iiYeS�o(k' and poultryI'

. .
'

,

About, 5 bushell of corn and 45 Ibl •.of. Purina make 100 I ....
of pork.

.

WE FIGURE HOGS AT' NOW YO.U FIGURE IT AT
ONLY $20.00 TODAY'.S 'RICESI

s.RIng prlc. plr , •• Ills. $20 00 s.mng prIc. plr).. Ills.
" pork .quals. • • • • • • • • pork (Iodar's prklj .quals

IGGI ...Corn fed
w i't h ·L a yin If
Chows should
return up to
$3.43 a bushel
on our Program..

-2.61'
17.39
3.48

an.' ... at the'
Purina Research
Farm, ,Gray SUiD-,
mit, Mo., steers

.

returned $2.39 a
. bushel· :Eor corn.

MILK • • • On the
Purina Dairy'
.Program, corn

" can be sold as
inilk for up to

$6.72 a bushel.

TURIC"S ••• Tur
keys fed on the
Purina Program
will sell corn for
up to $3.23 •
bushel.

45 Ibs. of Purlnl .quils
...ut ·•

(Ish rllurn for 5
flush'ls of corn ••••••••

USH IETUN PEl
IUSHEL ;.

:�:. .o� .p.u.��� .�����.. � $2.61
(ah relurn for 5 .ush.1s
" (Orn .

(ASH InUIN PEl .

IUSHEL. .

Opportunity is knocking 'at your feedlot 'gate ••• take advan
tage of It todayl S.. your Pu'rina Dealer Immediately.

I

'.

TELL US WHY ·IT PAYS TO SELL YOUR ,'GRAIN . THRO'UGH "HOGS e ••

£11/61' IA. 91mpje·«Jnletf. • � Just co�plete. this·st�tement:
'ON'"

Thll il a good time to len corn through hogl becaule •••
JIISr 'THINK, J�iVl$IDNw£MAyV/INA ,

FOR CHRISTMASI '.'
,. ,

ICOMPLETE IN 50 WORDS OR LESSI

Con•••• Rul••
PURINA
HOG
CHOW

3. AU e��ies must cont!lln yo� the contest close. at midnight, Dec.
name and address. and the name and 15, II possible. Send in II many
address of your Purina De�er. entries II rou wish, but only one1. Send entries to "Sell Your Com . TV .et wil be awarded per family.for More" Contest. Ralston Purina 4. Entries will be judged by a Duplicate prizes will be awarded In

Company, Checkerboard Square, �t. group of prominent FarID Paper edi. case of "ties." Subject to all Federal
-.

Louis 2, Mo. The above statement ton on originality, soundness of rea-. and State laws. '

must be completed in 50 words or Ions, pe�s�nal 'feedin.B expe�iences, 6.Cont-t 0....0 to'all"'I'...�te·d Statless. Entrants with 30 best state- etc. Decision of. the Judges IS final, �...� UIll u

ments will be awarded a 21.inch 'and aU entries and statements be- readers of this publication actively
.
Philco TV set, Model No. 2230-M21. come the property of the Ralston engaged in raising livestock or poul,
(Does not include installation.) Purina Cohtpany.', try except-employees (or their im.

. mediate ,ramilies)' of the Ralston2. Entries must be postmarked by 5. Winners will be notified through Purina Company, its agents, ot of. midnight, December 15•.1953. Ihe local Purina Dealer as 1000 aher Purina ·Dealcrt. '

IT'I DIY. �. NOTHING TO INYI
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2. O-'-I-N C-E-N-T-E-R pioneered byGoodyear. Farm experience provesIt bites deeper, sharper-pulls better
..when combined with straight Jugs!

EXAMINE the world's most imitated farm' tire r:Goodyear's straight"lug SUPER-SuRE�GRIP'-and youwill see ruler-streicht lugs that come closer togetherat the shoulder. This produces the "wedge-in action"that holds soil in place like nothing else can - gripswhere other tires spin helplessly!
And such long, even wearl In the field or on the road,SUPER-SURE-GRIPS save you money every turnl

,Small wonder that, year alter year, more farmerssurveyed prefer Goodyears than the next two makes. put together!
If you have tough jobs on your farm-if you like to savemoney _; see 'your helpfulGoodyear dealer, Goodyear,Farm Tire Dept, Akron 16, Ohio.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR WHEN YOU
BUY TRACTOR TIRES:

•
• 1

.• RULER-STRAIGHT LUGS come closer
together at shoulders - and so take

�'; "wedge-In" bites that hold soil In� place - to give Goodyear tires
greater grip.

•

3. LONG EVEN WEAR - because
Goodyear straight lugswork againstthe soil evenly, they wear evenly,roll smoothly on the road, wea�
longer.

THERE'S A SPECIALLY DESIGNED GOODYEARTIRE fOR EACH VEHICLE 0., TH,E �ARMI
You'll save money, get better service from· your truck,familY car and farm Implements-I! you tire th.em ..n wlt\1Goodyears. That's why more people buy Goodltears, formore uses, than any other tires on earth I .

Super·Sure.Grlp--T. M. lb. Good)'ear Tire &: Rubber Company. AkroD. Ohio

flR$T in Traction
_

•. fiRST in Long Wear • fIRST in Popularity

"Amorlca's strongth
Is In tho land
Support your

Soil Consorvatlon
Program"

Wo thInk you'" like, "THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLO":;"overy Su{,day-ABC RadIo Network-THE GOOOYEAR TELEVISION PLAYHOUSE-every other Sunday-NBC TV Network

.
.



Caging Layers
Means More Profit
By Dick Mann ...... is first large-sqtle attempt In Kansas.

Mrs. Will F. Kas�tz, Harvey county, says,
"You really don't know anything about
poultry until you try this Idea with hens."WTOULD YOU be willing to trade some ex

W tra work fur more profits on your poultry
.&ck'! That's what Mr. and Mrs. Will F.

!Usia, of Harvey county. are doing.
This farm couple is taki.ng care of a flock of

400 hens, each one in an individual cage. It is
Ith.e first large-scale attempt in Kansas to han-

dIe layers on this kind of a management pro
gram, which has swept the west and southeast
sections of the U. S. and is now being tried in
Southeast Missouri.

_

_

According to M. A. Seaton, Kansas State
CoUege Extension poultry specialist,more than
half the hens in California are kept in individ
ual cages on special poultry farms-having up
to 50,000 hens.
The difference between this type of manage-.

ment in California and the South compared to
Kansas is that in the other areas complete hous
ing for the hens is no� required. In most cases

BOG!I Of .u5nZ loyting hou.M! �s deoliled wJth
�oQpe1' -dolly one! time dusted lust _ dOlry born

��lIld ,be kept, Sc1;opel" 'is homemode by Mr, tcosit%.

JiGGJ .. GA.11BIiD a <Of' .4 f.it.ne5 ,oo11y �Q summer
ttm:C! � 10 rbosemen', ;J'iheiY 'hove been Qfodin9"
$iPoMt 7� pe:r �n1 Jo�� dol/.b.le--A and 'br'Q9 J 0 to
11_2� !t).f"�ivm P'K' :doz.et;l,

Xca"'" rcarm.,. lor Ootober 1"1, 19
HINI ON WILL P. KAIITZ farm, Harvey county, 0

kept In Individual cage. under a poultry manag
ment plan populor on the we.t and .outh coos
Here Mra. Ka.ltz record. the day.', egg records
card. at!ached to cage••

CAGED HENS take about 15 per cent Ie•• fnd 0

feeding I. done at an ea.y nO'ltoap level. Co
floore are 30 Inche. above the concrete floor.

-

,

just a roof supported by poles is aU that is us

A_fter
_

personally studying tl\e system u

in CaI�fomiB:, ·Mr. and Mrs. Kasitz decided,
try it on their Kansas farm, 'utilizing the lay'
house alr.eady there: It is a 20- by 50-feot K
sas strawloft-type house..
Most of the equipment being used is hom

made. A series of wooden props consisting
X-ed 2 by·4's.s,!!pp<:irt line�_of cages, 'with ca

floors 30 inches above the concrete floor of t
poultry house. 'Each cage is .10 inches wide,
inches deep and 15 inches high. Each ra

holds 2 lines of cages back-to-back .with fe
troughs running full length down the outsid
and a water trough in. the center between
2 lines of 'cages '[Continued on Page j
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our Kansas State Fair

Very Successful Event
ONGRATULATIONS to the Kansas State
air Board and Management for awell-rounded
tate fair at Hutchinson, September 20 to 25.
!lIking, with 'exhibitors and visitors we heard
ppreciiltion expressed for a clean fair, for
ell-kept grounds, remarkably fine buildings
nd facilities for outstanding livestock and
arm crops .exhibits.
No one could go away feeling anything but
ride for the productive ability of our state,
nd a deep sense of pride for- the Kansas farm
amities who made the entire week's show a

reat success.

• •

Great Angus Show

Everyone was talking about the 80th Anni
ersary National Angus, Show and Sale, cer

ainly a highlight of fair week out ill "The Cow
ountry" at Hutohinson. The huge barn where
he famous black cattle were housed had plenty
f visitors daily who $pent more than ordinary
ime admiring the sleek animals. When sale
ime came, arena �eats were packed and many
olks were standing to see the,65 head go under
he hammer. Proving this an Angus state of im
ortance, 34 Kansas herds were represented in
he list of consignors. That is good publicity for
ansas as, a livestock state.
Interest In Herefords and Shorthorns was as
ronounced as ever. Looking them over we

Iways are impressed with the refinement that
as been made over the years; and .with the
atience and sincerity af purpose of the breed
rs. Their pride of accomplishment is well
arned.:

.

A much better than average dairy show, plus
II you could ask for in swine and sheep pens
,roved again that the Wheat State is equally a
tvestcek state. Perhaps you had forgotten, but
952 and 1948 were the only years since 1924
hat livestock income didn't ex-eed the- income'
rom wheat and all#other crops in Kansas.

• •

op·QualitY ,Crops Exhibits'
But don't ever think wheat and corn' and

o�ghums a's well as other crops were slighted
?IS. year at Kansas State Fair. Having visited
tmilar eV�Jlt:s in many states, we know' our
ain �nd hay exhib�ts are in the superior class.
Whde looking ,around Agricultural Hall athe fair we saw numerous reminders of why
nsas produeea.top-quality crops:
An Anderson county booth noted the key to

�creased yields and higherprofits is the com
Ination of soil '(esting' and use of fertilizer.
here were plenty of ,figures to prove the point.

mI
,

,

I

Labette county boosted brome grass as a

money-maker. In-that county in 1949, only 3
farmers' were growing brome-in 1953 this
number had increased to more than 200. How
do they produce it? Test soil and fertilize. Plow
early in July. Prepare firm 'seedbed. Plant 20
pounds of seed per acre. Plant soon after Au
gust 20. Fertilize with nitrogen each spring.
Use it for seed, beef, dairy, sheep production,

• •

Those "Excess" Acres
Ellsworth county asked an interesting ques

tion: "What are you doing with excess acres ?"

�ere is one a�swer fr�m t�is county-1% mil
hon dollars more net income with 15 per cent
of crop acres in clover rotation." Labette county
.reporta many, farmers planting brome grass
where wheat used to grow: Finds an acre of
brome grass will produce as much butterfat as
5 acres of native pasture in a year.
Sedgwick county quoted 4 farmers to prove

fertilizer pays on wheat, sweet clover, brome
,

grass and corn. Franklin county, urged select
ing best varieties for adaptability.Osage county
boosted soil testing. Jefferson, Ford, Ellis,
Comanche, Marion and Reno emphasized wide
diversification, with Sumner adding a success
ful "Balanced Farming" program. Ellsworth
put in ,another idea that worked magic this
year-irrigation. A neatdemonstration proved
how mail-made rain can mak-e the difference be
tween a crop and failure.

• •

Silage Is Worth Money
Kiowa: county offered the practical informa

tion that farmers there find sorghums stored
in the form of silage are like having money in
the bank. To which Douglas county adds that
the silo is drouth insurance: "Silage is worth
20 to 40 per cent as much as legume hay for
dairy cows. It is wor-th,50 per cent as much as

,� legume hay as a feed for beef cows."
Ottawa county had this' message: "Brome,

fescue, switch; buffalo, western wheat, sand
love, Indian, bluestem: Grass, universal soil
healer. Stop the rainwater where it falls. Re
tarded water runs down deep-decreases flood
damage, increases fertility, stops soil loss."
Shawnee county featured alfalfa as green

gold: "Alfalfa conserves soil, improves fertil
ity, �ncreases or�ic matter, doubles water-
holding capacity.' '

'

'Plenty of reminders of quality production in
Kansas. j

· , .

Questions of the week: ·"When will it rain?
,

Wheat is in and needs it, or waiting for rain to
, seed." And, "Wi1l the wheat allotment work?"
lo'armers we talked with are willing to give the
Administration time to see what can be done
with farm problems.

·
'

.

It was a magnificent Kansas State Fair with
machinery on display, poultry galore, Future
Farmers with quality exhibits, 4-H'ers in an-'
nual encampment, visiting school bands, grand
stand entertainment. ,

We' -hope you saw the
whole show. If you COUldn't be sure to mark
Kansas ,State Fair on your "must do" list for
next season.

·
' .'

, Here's/What�s ,Goi�g On
in Departme�t '·'of Agr�culture'
WHAT IS THE U. S. Department of Agricul
ture doing for farmers? With 60 other farm
paper>editors from ali over, the United States

, "

we spent several September days digging into
this question in Washington, D. C., and at the

"Radio Announcer: Why were you silent
for 5 minutes?"

-

"Saxophone Soloist: That was a request
'number."

• •

"Mn. Dr. Smith: My husband is trying
to sell our farm."
"Mrs. Neighbor: Why?"
"Mrs. Dr. Smith: He says the outgo for

the upkeep is too much for his income."
• •

"My driving? Well, not so good today
took a turn for the worsel"

• •

"These shirts are so strong they simply
laugh at laundries."

,,yes, I know. Mine came back, wi'th
their .ide. split."

'

• e

"Buying Junior a bicycle may not im-
prove hi. behavior much,_ but it'll .pread
it over a wider,area in the neighborhood:"

• •

"It'. a caution," .aid Uncle Ned. "We got
more timelaving device. than you can

.hake a .tick a .tick at, but we got le.s
time than ever before."

· .,
"Jim: I've been helping your father with

hi. garden,."
"Girl Friend: Oh, you're a hoe-beau."

Agricultural Research Center, a part of USDA
15 miles away at Beltsville, Md. Don't mis�
either place when you go East.
You will need a gu�de-we can tell you who to

write for one-because you would get lost in
'�he Washington buildings like we did. And the
'!.esearch Farm or Center at Beltsville covers
11,000 acres. There are experimental pastures,
ranges, orchards, gardens, fields for cultivated
r.rops, timber stands, soil treatment plots 2-
000 employees including scientists in a�o�t
ever;v phase of agriculture, 950 buildings In
eluding 58 laboratories, 31 greenhouses, 161
barns and storage buildings, 700 small-animal
and poultry houses, shops, an apiary, a gran
ary, among other things.

• •
,

You Are Part Owner

By the way, you are part owner of all this
big farm-taxes set it up and keep it operat
in�. Spend some time there and we believe you
will consider your money well invested. A re
view of what we saw and heard at Beltsville
and in Washington will give you some idea of
the answer to the question we asked at the
beginning-"What is the U. S. Department of
Agricul�ure doing for farmers?"

• •

We Met the Secretary
,

A half-day scheduled with Secretary of Ag
riculture Ezra Taft Benson suddenly shrank to
about an hour when the Secretary got a hurry

, up call from President Eisenhower to meet him
in Denver. But he [C�tin�d on Page 40]

"Thi. way It'. twice a. mUf:h funf'

5
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Kere it is! farmhandk
new 'arm-size

am SNOW PLOWI
/

aA�IC PLOW

$398*
F. o. B.

HOPKINS, MINN.

FOR THE FIRST TIME a modem rotary' snowplow' priced to fit yourbudget. This new Farmhand Rotary ends forever the inconvenience and
drudgery of digging out after a snowstorm. It handles all types of snow
-frozen, wet or packed-with far greater efficiency, on less power, than
any other rotary because of Farmhand's three exclusive features: Ribbon
augers pulverize snow keeping it loose and free as they push it into the
rotors. Two turbine-type rotors pitch snow instead of blowing it. This
means smoother, more effective action-on less power. Free-flow chamber
,simplifies snow movement. Augers are required to shift snow no more
than 2 ft. into the path of the rotors, with no small openings throughwhich snow must be forced. Rotor unit is balanced for smooth operation.

NO BANKS OF SNOW to push back
or to cause drifting. The powerful
rotors 'on the Farmhand pitch snow
clear ofthe,road-30 ft. and up. Clean
design of chamber makes it easy, to
push' into big banks. You clear an
Soft. path, adequate clearance for
rear wheels, right down to ground
surface. Blower deflectors are adjust
able to throw snow to either. side.

EASY TO MOUNT on either Farm
hand Heavy-Duty Loader or Stand
ard Loader. Also available with aux
iliarymounting for live-pulley tractors.
Mounting brackets are provided for
auxiliary engine where continuous
power is' not available. Plow attach
ment can be raised or lowered hy
draulically to clear obstructions or

.

for easy turtling.
*plus mountings, freight, local 'taxes and assembly.

Prices subject to change without notice.

r------------.--------------------------------------�I '

'
, " I

: FREE Informatioll' :
I I

: Write t�: tHE FARMHAND COMPANY, Dept. 214, Hopkins, Minn. :
I •
I

�
--. •

I Name �
I •
I •
I

..Ac;ldress I
A •

: Town State:•
I: 0 I am a student, send special material. I

I
' , •I'

.

A division of SUPERIOR,sEPARATOR-COMPANY
,

'

:�-------�----------------�--------------.-----------�

'Roy 'Freeland Is President
Of Nation,al Agricultural -Group

_These Folks Won 'Dairy' Contest
Sponsored by_ Kansas Farmer
KANSAS DAIRYMEN won ribbons

and $240 in cash prizes in the Kan8a8
Farmer Dairy Judging Contest, held
in connection with Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson. 'Prizes went to high indi
viduals and teams. ThQse competing
had been chosen at their spring dairy ,

shows. Winners, by breeds, at the state
contest, 'were:

'

Hol•.leln-Frle.ian
Chester DeWertf, Ellinwood, 1st;

Vernon DeWertf, Ellinwood, 2nd; Les
ter Conner, Lyons, 3rd. Winning team
was from West Central district.

Jersey
John Weir, Jr., Gueda Springs, 1st;

Ray Smith, ,Hutchinson, 2nd; Hobart
Campbell, Cle,veland,' 3,rd.•Winning
team, South Central.

.

Guern.ey
W. H. Bertholf, Wichita, 1st; .H. H.

�ebert, Hillsboro, 2nd; Bill Ransom,
Homewood, 3rd. Winning team, South
ern Kansas.

ROY FREELAND, Kansas Secre
tary of Agric,ulture, was elected presi
dent of the National Association of
Ccmmtssioners, Secretaries, and Direc
tors of Agriculture at the annual meet
ing of the group in New York, Octo-
ber 1.

.

Other' officers are Harold Hutton, of
Oklahoma, Vice-president; and Parke
C. Brinkley, Virginia, secretary-treas-
urer.

,

Purpose of the assoctatton is to co
ordinate work of the 48 state depart
ments of agriculture. Mr. Freeland cur
rently also ,is president of the north
central branch of the asaoctatton, which
is comprised of 13 of the Nation's rich
est food-producing states,
'For the last 2 years, Mr. Freeland

has been Chairman of the marketing
committee of the national association.
An important action of the group, this

week was a resolution urging that all, •

federal activity pertalnmg to agricul
tural marketing be COordinated in one'
subdivision of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. The convention will meet
in Minnesota next year.
No doubt you remember Roy Free-

'

land formerly was assistant editor of
Kansas Farmer. He is a Kansas farm

Milking Shorthorn

,JQ,hn Yelek, Rexford, 1st; ,Mrs. Minor
StaiIard, Onaga, 2nd; Mrs. John Tate,
Horton, 3rd.Winning team, South Cen-
tral.

'

Brown Swill
F. M. Webber,' Kingman, 1st; Paul

Timmons, Fredonia, 2nd;' Ross Zim
merman, Abbyville,' 3rd. High team,
Canton 4.

'

.

Ayrsl)lre'
W. S. Watson, Hutchinson, 1st;

James Kirchgassner,Larned,2nd; ;Mrs.
M. B. Dusenbury, ,Corbin" 3rd. High
team, Central:

'

Nam� Sedgwick County,
For Soil Award
First place award among, Kansas

soli conservation servtce districts for
outstanding' work in 1953 goes to Sedg
wick county, Sponsor of a national
soli conservation award to, top dis
tricts is the GoodyearTtre and Rubber
'Co.

_

Members of .the district governing
body in Sedgwick county and 3 out
'standing farmers of the area were

honored ata luncheon in Topeka Octo-

I
ber 6. ID_ December the group will be
guests with champions from ,other

Kan8as Farmer for October. 17, 195,'
"--

Roy Fre.land

boy, graduated from Kansas State Col
lege, is making a real success as secre

tary of the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture.

,

,

states at Goodyear Farms, Litchfield
Park, Ariz.,
The 3 top tarmers are CallI Gorges,

Andale; William Bertholf, Wichita and
Charles, Leis, Viola.' 'Fhe governing
body: Roger W. Lemon, chairman, Vi
ola; R. L. Rich, Valley Center; Louis
J..Sittler, Goddard;' Lawrence Rit
tenour, Wichita, and John Farmer:·Jr.,
Viola..

.

,

,

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST
24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF MARCH

�oJ:'33s.�ro� J2'k�Y lIiJ�Mllt}'H iB. o'Wu�dR:m�:
MANAGEMENT.' AND- CIRCULATION OF

Kan&&s )'arlller. published.; semi-monthly at Topeka,Kans... for October 1. 1958.
1. The namee and ad'd"","�, of the DUbU.ber. editor. iman.KlnK editor. and business maDagers 11.",:

PtibJlshur ...••••••••••••• lL 8. Blake, 1'opeka, KansaaEditol' .••••• ,; •• nayruond H. GUkSHOIl. '1'opeka; KtUlSIlSManaKin" I!!dltor.UaYlIlond H. OilkeHon. Toveka,'KIIIIIiIS IOeneral Jdalla"er ••.••••••H. 8. Dlake. Topeka. Kalls"S,2. The owner is: (If owned by a corporation, its name
and address must be stated aud also irumedht..tely there
,mdel' the names and addreSHe8 of stockholders' cwnun
or holdlnll 1 per cent or mere of total amount' of �Iook.
It not owned by a ecrpcratton, the names and _ddl't'sses

, ��I��I!r:11�v���:�1���fil��r:eter�r�;I.I��j!:e b���
a,tda'eMlt. &tI well &8 that ot' each tndtvtduet member, mustbe given.» Capper

"

Publications. Inc .• 'J'opeka. Kanstl!t;Arthur Capper NHtate. H. S. Blake, Executor.8. The known bondholders. mortlaKees. and other fie
curity holders owning or holding 1 P61'C8nt or DlOI't! of
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There are lot� of good .t;.easons w�y" you Owner after owner will tell you that these
can be sure you get more for your money . great trucks -cost less to run • . • less to
with Chevrolet trucks," " 'maintain. And they'U tell you that Chev-
First off, ,��ere's the important fact that. 'rolet triicks stand up longer .on ,toughChevrolet is, America's first choice in jobs, too-a mighty important point totrucks. Again f:his .yeae=-for the twelfth consider in atruck for farm use.

straight 'p-,:"oduction year-more people JAnoilier',importapt point' is price. And
are buying Chevrole� trucks than -

any here's where a Chevrolet truck starts
othermake..Th�dl!dudes people on farms .seving Y0U m�ney the moment you buyand in citie�, truck users io 60ldllftedield. it, For Chevrolet is the lowest pricedNow, it stands to reaSoo 'thar- all these truck line of all!

, folks, bqy, and lteep �Dbuying,'�lieyrolet � ..
'

NC? "other line of trucks offers. so much
trucks I,�ecause mey know dley are gettipg'

'

••. no, other truck line lis priced so low.
more for their' mon� •. �nd �isdn itself .

1'hatJ why you're money ahead-all waysc9�ms your good j�dgment in C40.osiog ": ,withJ;:�evrolet trucks. I

Cheyi-,,!l��!,.', , .' r- �,' :.r,."
.

,',:.: ," , ��f. �:noi stop" iii and see your Chev-
"

But ,th,!i!r�. as:�· other. re�sons why �ou rot,et _dealer soon•.He'lll gladly give y�u�n.be s1,U:eyo�'re getUng,top ¥lilue when all. ,the ,facts- abe.ut the' Chevrolet truck
you buy a Chevrol�t.truck"Take economy, that suits your 'needs..• ', Chevrolet Divi-fo. example. ChevrolJt is famo�s;_for it. sion of General Motors; Detroit 2� Mich.
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Here's why you can be sure you get
. .' �
.' .

more fOf y,o_ur mQn,ey with Chevrolet trucks!

n)
.al

•

These - Chevrolet

Adva"htages Cut Farm

Hauling Costs

MORE PULLING POWER
Advanced Loadmaster engine brings you
new higher compression ratio of 7.1 to 1
and even greater horsepower than before.
This greatly improved en�ine is optional

'" on 40'00 Series heavy-duty trucks, stand
ard on 5000 and 6000 heavy-duty Series
and forward control models. On light
and medium-dutymodels,Chevrolet's great
Thriftmaster engine provides all the power
you need with outstanding economy.

.

MORE STOPPING POWER
Big, powerful "Torque-Action" brakes
both front and rear on all models up to
4000 Series heavy-duty trucks make full
use of truck momentum for greater stop
pi�g power. Heavy-duty trucks in 4000,
5000, and 6000 heavy-duty Series use

extra-large "Torque-Action" brakes in
front, "Twin-Action" type in rear. Both
types of brakes provide greater stopping
power, greater durability.

MORE STAYING POWER,
Heavier, stronger, more dUrable cQo-,
struction means greater ruggedness and
stamina for all Chevrolet trucks. Long
famous for handling the roughest jobs
day in and day out, Chevrolet trucks are
now brawnier, sturdier than ever•

"
.

MORE E.CONOMY
The greater stamina of Chevrolet trucks,
plus extra gasoline economy in heavy
duty models with improved Loadmaster
engine, reduces :hauling costs per ton

.

mile; You get greater over-all economy
throughout long years of servit:e.

A N"Y: OT'H E.R



Extra strength, extra life and extra value-tnat's yo"r bonus
when 'you specify CF&I fence. FOil over half a century
CF&I �ence has been the choice of Western farmers and
ranchers. They know that CF&I quality control-from ore

to the finished steel product-means real economy with
fence that gives enduring p(ote�iion.

/

CF&' STEEL PRODUCTSI 'OR
'ARM AND RANCH'

•Welded Wi.. Corn Cribbing
• Coiled Bcilirig Wire
• Coli Springs
• Barn Door Hardware'
•Welded Wire Concrete

Reinforcement
• Poultry Fence and Ne"ing
.Barbed WI;' and Stays
• Woven Field Fence

• Fence Posts

.·Insect Wire Screening
• Stucco Ne"ing
.Nall�

.

• Hardware Cloth
• Ornamental Fence
• Flower Bed Border
..Gates and Accessorie�,
• Y':Mesh Fence

,

Kansas Farmer for October 17, 1953
Article No.3 In special sules on ••• i

What We Know About Fertilizers
And How 'They Increase Production
By M. H. McYICKAR, Chief Agronomist, The National Fertilizer Alloclation

Q. What percentage of ollr fm'm pro
duction comes from fertilizer!
A. According to the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture, at least 25 per
cent of our 1950 production Could be
attributed to ferti-
lizer, About 22'per
cerit of our 1938
production was
credited to ferti
lizer and it is esti
mated 16 per cent
of .our 1927 produc
tion came from fer
tilizer. With our

ever-increasing
population, all au
thorities agree that
more and more of
our total production M. H. McVlckar
must eome from
wise usage of commercial fertilizer.

Q. What's a good fertilizer for the
home garden or lawn'

A. Many reliable companies manu

fa,cture and sell speciality fel'tilizers.
These'generally give very satisfactory
results. Other fertilizers 'such as 5-

10"t"Or 4-12-12 are also very satisfac
tory. On soils that have not .been ma

nured, . use about 5 pounds for every
100 square feet. For the garden, it's
best to broadcast the fertilizer after
plowing but before disking. This
method in:sures a fairly uriifotm dis
tribution of the plant food thru the

.

root zone. The same method 'of appli
cati?Jl is best when establishing' a lawn,
Of' course, it cannot be used on estab
lished .sod,' Thus, it is recommended
tltIrt the- fertlhaer be applied to lawns
a's a topdressing. It should be applied
before growth starts in spring. This
means' either fall, late winter or early
spring.

all fertilizer materials carry small
quantities of the so-called trace ele.
ments.

Q. 'What are the secondary plant.
/ooa elements'

A. Secondary plant-food elements
are calcium, magnesium and sulfur.
Actually, plants use relatively large
amounts of these secondary plant.
foods. Needed calcium and.magnestum
are usually supplied in the, form of
agricultural lime. Dolomitic limestone
supplies both. Sulfur, under certain Soil
conditions, is applied as elemental SUI·
fur or as gypsum. As already pointed]
out,many,commonly used fertilizer mao
terials also provide large amounts of
these secondary plant foods, especially
calcium and sulfur. Bulpomag; a potash
supplying material, also carries large
quantities of water-soluble magnesium.

Q. Is animaZ manure a baZanced [er
tilizer for most croR�'
A. No. Animal manures ·are low in

phosphoric acid. On. the average, a ton
of fresh manure contains 10 pounds of
nitrogen, 5 pounds of phosphoric acid
and 10 pounds of potash. Since a large
proportion of the phosphoric acid is tied
up by "soil fixation" manure' does not
contain the 3 primary plant foOds in
a balanced ratio. However, addition of
50 pounds of 20 per Cent superphos
phate or its equivalent to a ton of ma
nure makes that ton of manure equrva-
lent tQ 167 pounds, of a 6-9"6.

'

Q. How can superphosphate best be
added to m",nure"

.

A. The most efficient way is to spread
1% pounds of normal superphosphate.
or its equivalent, for each cow or steer
on t� stable walks and in the gutters'
every day. Use % pound daily for eaoh
hog or sheep and 1 pound daily, spread'
on the droppings boards, 'for, each 100
chickens. If the superphosphate is not
used in the stable, it may be scattered
on top of' each spreader load before
hauling to the field. With the normal'
load you should use 75 to 100 -pounds
of normal superphosphate.

'

Q. Do commercial _ fertilizers con

tain any other ''Plant foods in addition
to nitrogen, ph08pli(lriC acid and pot
'ash'

, A. Yes, indeed. Most of the common

fertilizer materials carry, in addition
to nitrogen, phosphorus and potash,
other essential plant-food elements.
There are 15 elements known to be de
manded for normal plant growth and

development. These are: carbon, hydro
gen, oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus, po
tassium, 'calcium, magnesium, sulfur,
manganese, boron, copper, zinc, iron
and molybdenum. For example; super
phosphate, in -addttton to supplying
phosphoric acid, carries large quanti
ties of both calcium and sulfur. Most

O'rder Fertilizer Now
To avoid bottlenecks in fertilizer de

liveries next Spring, place your order
now with your dealer, advises the Mid· !
.dle West Soil Improvement Commit
tee, Chicago. Some who wait until the,
last minute get .left out entirely and'
are denied increased production from
effective, use .of fertilizers.

TWICE A GRAND CHAMPION

b

.
"

.

ANNIE'S 'RINCE, gr:a.,d champion Poland China boar at Kansas St�f. 'Fair,
Hutchinson, and Kansas Free Fair, Topelea: Shown by Ray Sayler and Sonl,
Lecompton. Bill Sayler pictured.

.

'
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utrena guarantees:

:ither 10% .More Eggs.
Cash Instead

Sure-fire Way To 'Get Income

From If!'!O Mo_re Eggs II! Next 30 Days
Are you losing good �gg .money it pays. Reports' on 1121 flock owners who

because your flock's egg production switched 2 years ago showthey were actuallyis not what it should be? Here is ,a averaging 34% more eggs after 30 days.ongUaranteed way to get the income Nutrena.from at least 10% more eggs. ,

S' deal We don't claim everybody will getImply register with your-Nutrena ler' a 34% increase. In fact, it is evend switch to Nutrena Egg Feed from any possible you may not get a 10% in-ther brand. Follow the Nutrena feeding crease in egg production. But if youIan for just 30 days.
- -

'don't; you still get the income from
You must get either 10% more eggs than' .

10%more eggs. So how can you lose?
ou got during the 30 days before you The sooner you switch to Nutrena, the
witched., or Nutrena will pay. you cash for sooner you collect either 10% more eggs orhe difference at the current price for

.

cash instead for the difference. Either way;
arket eggs. ., . you win. And whata wonderful way to get
For example: if youwere getting lqo 40z.

"

started on' this high-production egg feed.
ggs, you should .getLlf) doz. eggs in the '. Reinember,thisguarant�applies.toflocks
st 30 days after switching to Nutrena. ,of all sizes, all ages, all breeds ... regardless
ut if you get only 105 dozen, Nutrena will ,of preserit rate of production, Obviously,
y vou cash for the difference (5.dozen) at the guarantee cannot apply to diseased or

he curreIifprice. for market eggs.
.

. moulting flocks, -
.

.

.
This cash-orr-the-line guarantee is. made, Why not see' your Nutrena dealer and
unply to introduce you to the egg-making ..switch to Nutrena. Then sign up for either
. werof'NutrenaEggFeed.Manyhundreds 10% more eggs or cash instead inthe next
hohave already switched toNutrena found ;30. days. .

.
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'''lve never failed to make a profit
in the 5 years I've fed Nutrena Egg
Feed. It's good to know I can depend
on Nutrenato get my birds into high
early production."

.

Edward Glastetter, Chaffee, Mo.
_

•The Luke Otto family, Lester Prairie,
Minnesota (at left) switched to Nutrena
Egg Feed 2 years ago. In�rst 30 days
on Nutrena they got 30% more eggs.
They've used Nutrena ever since.

: "I have kept accurate records on egg
production for several years. When I
switched to Nutrena Egg Feed, I got
23% more eggs.from 10% fewer birds
than I had the year before. My feeding
program and management were the
same so I am convinced the feed made
the difference. Nutrena Egg Feed is
tops."

Mrs. Charles Land,
Rt. 1, Indianola, Ill.

To become eligible for this "more eggs
or cash" guarantee you must register
with your Nutrena dealer when you
switch to Nutzena Egg Feed (By Dec. 15,
1953)._Why not do it today? (ADVT.)

N�t.re'la Mills','�n�., .Minneapolis 15, M�• ", •• �•• ,\ :.:••�' • ".!. A
.. ·• ",. " �;�.

'
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FRIGIDAIRE
Po_in"ii

AUTOMATIC WASHER FILTRA·MAIIC DRYER
• Porcelain tub and cabinet
• Lint and moisture .utom.!_tically
trapped

"

• Live-water Action
• Float-over Rinse
• Rapidry Spin
• All-Porcelain Finish

BUY THEM 80TH ON-EASY MONTHLY TERMS

See Frigidaire Appl"aances At Any Of These Quality Dealers
ABILENE ELKHART LAKIN PHILLIP8BUBOSbodle:r .t LaDd"" Elllw Motor Service Hart .. co. NeweU·. Appl. StoreAL!IIA ELLIS LARNED PITTSBURGna-baak .t LaMar O'LoulI'blln Motor Co. A. A. Doerr Men. Co. Rodkey'.ALTAlIONT ELLSWORTH LEBANON PLAINVILLEHolmes Hdwe. Co. Mills Furniture Store Lebanon EleetJIe IIi0sber Bros..L'�ONY EMPORIA LEHIGH PBAIlUE VIEWWood Musle Co. Ste�ens FurnIture Burkbolder LlIr. Co. PrInsen Bro•• Hdwe.ABGONU Co. Ine. LENORA PRATTHorton Furniture Co. ESKRIDGE Eldrld�Eleetrl... Co. UnI< EleetrleAIlKANS...S CITY WIllard SaIee &: Serv. LEON PRETTY PRAIRIEWrldtt-Bartoa Hdwe. EUREKA Loeb Motor Co. General Appliance Co.ABLINGTOS Do_tty·. Radio LEOTI QUINTERFa:r'. Sundries" AppL E1eetrle Service ' W".tem Hd.e. IIS_ QuInter. AppL StolN!. ASHLAND FALL BIVEB UBERAL IULEYGrime. Homep., Ine. Fall B1...,r Impl. Co. Hettie Appllanee IIle:rer MereanlileATTICA FLORENCE LINVOLN RUSSELLA:G�S:':tIJoQ Fun. FO����co. LIN�� ST���Co........ Gu Serv.Co. DarIIa& II IIIac1dN Burkholder LlIr. co. Baelr. EleetrleAXTEL SaIee Co. LINDSBORG 8T lORNBoth'. Loek. &; Ap. Co. FRANKFORT BllUnp BefrIpraUoa AlIraIlamIJoD Appl.BAXTER SPRINGS LaDer EIeetrIe SIlop &; Elee. Appl. ST. IIABYS!IIJIo Che. Drne Co. FREDONIA LITTLE RIVER Younekampa Fara.BELLE PLAINE HolII. Hardware Co. Hodcsoalmpl••Hd_. SALINA 'Foster Befrle. &: AppL FUBLEY LURAY G�rsBELLEVILLE Bo:rd Implemmt Co. lUekman &; Rampl Appi • IDe. ,Barth ,"ppL Center GARDEN (lIn Plumbtne Il: E1ee. SATaNTA ..

BELOIT Ma:ro'. LYONS Deeirer'.IUserote &; Weir Appl. GARDEN PLAIN Deardortr Fara. Co. SCANDIA
.BEN1'o'INGTON Erker Garace MACKSVILLE 8aioIIo Lam Co

Po.ell Service GLASVO
Bnlte badl AppI. m her.BENTON B. W. Cramer lId.e. MADm:N SCOTT CITYBl'v;t�rIDS ���EledrIC co. 8dlottler'•• Ine. �rr:.' lae.Brake'. Fara. Store GREAT BEND MANHATTAN

, Dtn& Bell CbevrolelBUCKLIN Matbers-Jaecer Appl. ��.:- co. SHABON SPRINGSB&tb:�ware Co. G�F MANKA"'ro ware

�..=n... SonB=�O"&; G..... G:�sl.t'.t:: MAa;Q� co.

8.�NTEB ,

Lewt. Cbevrolet co. CoII!._Home a Allto IIaaie Appliance Co. 8P 'VILLEBURNS HALSTEAD lIIABI'SVILI.E """'_I> CIleY. Co.L:r.�._Supply Co. !llaatele'. Dept. StolN! Fre4 Barrta STAFFORDBUSHTON HANOVER MePBEItSON � II 801l1li�-Jih.ServIce ==t,�.. �. AppL Store. S
K-T 011�..u..T�erHard_ HARPER o, F.W_ ElM. STOCKTONC&NEY lea. ........... MEDICINE LODGE f..........r ADDL Co.P""""'_ CIIe..... CO. HAl'S Dlekey Appl. Co. S �AJ:l...1!!Oood�VE a_CAWKEB CITY Ha),._IIB1c Ce. MENTOR • - .....- • .,._�----.&p. Co. HERINGTON I.......•• Hard_ 8�.JEFIInHunIOEDwnua.:�r Co. Jll:lcY-ft· 80Q IU��� 'l'DIKEN��T:...elld_. a:m=�""'-�Lis8&olN! =-_��,.""-�"""'1Ier Co. Loe,:::-�1IIIIn .�r �e:ie�H�.,.CIIENEY HOISINGTON WID P.� �tl Co.�AFum 8t.cmJ H�ppL co. JIO�BIIJ:1�. ,. Taroa EIecb1aII S__._....Hard_ WeRaIacoUlId_.co. 1m.....Co.... 1ae. ULYSSES(lLAI'IN HOPE MOUNT HuPE mr• ..,. Hardware6••• JIIIIer & Ce. W_ FIlla. Co. '__"r'. UTl8CAmAY CENTER HOWAIlD MULVANE • Co.CI�� H:m .......eer =�

.

V ���.......... Co. H. K� NASHVILLE�E""'_ BU.::J:! ClleYl'Ole& Co. N:�-= Motor Co.
(IL'I'D.... HI:JT(l�80N P""_'._Fun. Baa • Co., 1M.fifl""� Gaber ............ Co. NZODES..... WAIIBOO'(lO VILLE INDJr,PJ:NDENCE IllmbIIII EIeetrIe 8Mp 6. III. IItewut .. SouDanlovso ..... Co. Lee'...............Co. NIII88 (lift WA8IIINOTON(lOUIY

-

lOLA 8dIrenr'.. IDe. GdmaI 1IanI_....... 'l'IN 8eIoeI1·• .&ppL 8toN NO.TON WATEBVILLE(lO�� aee. nz::!.BE...._,1ae.N� AppL ��sJ!1��e."FIIIa.� DWElL lLi:"FAa..u. 80IIII "'�'Eleetrle Co.
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YOU CAN BUY an electric rotary

tillage tool that Is Ideal for a nursery
or garden or hothouse. Attachments
permit you to trim a lawn, sand ftoors
and polish or grind.
Television ante_ can be a hazat'd,

even a threat to life, unless certain pre
cautions are heeded. The Association
of Casualty and Suret�Companies of
fers these pointers for�e installation:

1. The antenna mast should be so
located that, it it swings or falls, itwillnot come in contact with electric wires.
Allow about S feetmore than the height
of the mast as margin.
2. The antenna mast or tower should

rest upon or be secured to a structure
strong enough to carry the weight of
the installation with allowances for
wind, vibration and Ice.

'

- 3. The mast should be securely an
chored and should not lean from verti
cal.
'" Mast supports ancl� an

ehors should be secured In such a way
tJiat the supportIDg sj:.ructure wUl not
be damaged or wedened. On frame
buildings the antenna support brackets
should be fastene,d with lag screws or
thru bOlts.

15. Particular care should be taken
with� fastenings thatmay puncture
the shingles and cause leakS, also with
anchors secured in chimneys or ma-"
sonry that may loosen the mortar. F;�: ,

tenings in masonry 'should be in --thebrick or stoile,'never in the mortar
jOints. .

.,6. Strengthenallantennamastsmore
than 10 feet tall with 3 equally spaced
guywires of corroslon-resl.st&nt cable,
such as stranded galvanized steel.

7. A lightning arrestor, approved bythe Underwriters Laboratories for TV
leads, should be placed on each conduc
tor of a ribbon read. (Coaxial cable re
quires grounding of the outside metal
sheath only.)

S. All metal masts or towers should
be grounded by a conductor of suitable
size. A No. 14 wire is sometimes used;
but some authorities advise a No.6 or
No. Swire.

,
9. Installing, repairing or relocating

TV antennas require special technical
skill and knowledge, so the work should
be done by competent teCh!licians with

'

the pl'oper tools and equipment.

leclriciiy, '

10. An!! annual inspection of ancho
ftttings. guys and connections by
qualifted TV specialist will help to
sure safe a:od efficient service from yo
antenna.

A baek-to-acheol rnust-don't sti
on study lights.
If you thought you had he�rd ever

thing, now comes an electric jig sa
Using a stub blade, the versatile t
can cut most ,materials and,' can

'

mounted for bench work.

There Is word of a portable electrl
posthole digger. �e unit digs hoi
from " to 11, inches In diameter an
6 inches deep.

,

Winter Is'- coming and purchase 0
electric beating equipment now i
tlmelY.,Electric space }leaters for hard
to-h,eat comers, and _ineal heaters I
prevent freeze-up of water pipe
pumps, roof valleys, eaves and hous
gutterS (and to warm soU In spring)
are things � think about and to 100
for when next in 'town...

Honor For..,.r Kansan
, A former,Kansas poul�an7recog
nlzed as the industry's ��p authorit
on efficiency 'and laborsaving, � bein
honored natlonll(lly,' upon' hls retire
ment. G. T. Klein, U:niverslty of, Mas
·sa�usetts Extension' )!i9ultryman, '

retiring ,after nearly 30' years of Ex
tenaton work.'

'

,

IJ). 1941, he receh!ed,'Poultry Sciene
Association'., .ward for meritorio
work in�te�� and College poult
teachiJig, often'called the most coy

)l_tec;l' a"rd' of the poultry, profession;
He Is the author 'of several poultr
husbanch'y books: �ter S years wit
Kansas state College he spent 19 year
in Massachuset�s. He also taught poul
try at Carleton College, Farmingto
Mo.

:

New Farm' Editor
New Farm Editor of the Topeka

Daily CaPital Is Dennis Murphy. of
Des Moines, :Ia. He Is a graduate o�
Iowa State College. lias done agricul
tural journalism work in llis home
state. Served in ,y. S. army 2 years,

• • • • By Chall�s Kuhn
,
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Kansa8 Farmer tor October 1"1; 1953

ERY farmer knows that his live
stock suffers more from the lack of
water than from the lack of food.

That's why many of them have given'
Reddy the year- 'round job of automati
cally 'watering their stock.
MILK COWS PRODUCE 20% MORE.
Actual tests under varying conditions have'
proved that a ready supply of water in
creasee milk production at least 10 to 20
percent, This can mean a big boost in
cream checks for you.

/

STOCK GROWS FASTER. !Jog and cat-
.

tle raisers say they see marked gains in
theirstock when automatic, electric water
heating devices replace time-wasting, un
dependable methods. That means your
stock will get to market sooner!
HEALTH MEANS PROFIT. Clean, fresh
water, the year 'round,means betterhealth
for your livestock .... and more profit for
you" An automatic stock waterer not only
helps improve your profits, but saves you
time, work and worry.

NOW'S THE TIME TO A:CT! There is
still time to install an electric waterer on
your farm. Yes, now is the time to get readyfor the longwinter months ahead. See yourfarm equipment dealer today! If he does'
not have an electric stock waterer on hand
he.can get one for you in a jiffy!

�LEC"RIC tiGHT AND 'POWER COMPANIES IN' KANsaS
Central Kansas PowerCompany,. Kansas Gas c.nd Electric C0l!lpanyWestern Light & Telephone Company -

Kansas City Power & Light Company.

The Kansas P,wer and Light Company
.
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of the 60 head Bold went to Kansas
buyers, who were as follows.

.
.

Mr. and Mrs, Ben Carpenter, Gar
field; John Wagner, Abbyvllle; Lynn
H. Hunt,Wellington; Harold Fountain,
Penalosa; Hany Hunt, Wellington;
Elmer Dunn, Wichita; Forest Rogers,
Wichita; Al Norquist, Abbyville; Her
schell Janss,en, Lorratne: Bar Kay
Farm, Sterling; Paul Danielson .. Mal'

quett; Stanley Winchester, Hutchin
son; George Warrick, Ni'ckerson;
Ralph Titus; Newton; Dr. A. C. Armi
tage, Hutchinson; Henry Guttr}_dge &
Son, Liberal; Harold Geiss & Son,
Arnold: McCurry Brothers, Sedgwick;
Locke Hershberger, Little River; John
B. Dickey, Newton; Floyd Schraeder,
Rush Center; N. H.Hllnt, South Haven;
John W. Braden, Hutchtnson; Jimmy
Yowell, McPherson.
All 105 counties of Kansas were rep

resented in the 4-H contests and ex

hibits, and 94 counties had young peo
ple at the 4-H encampment during the
fatr, with as many turned" away as

could be accommodated. Size and qual
ity of 4-H livestock breeding projects
were very high. A new event for 4-H
was a Share the Fun program, a talent
contest. One of the winning acts will be
sent to the 4-H Congresa in Chicago
this winter.
Results of the St"$te Fair livestock

and Cl'OP shows a�e as follows-:

Beef CaHle

Aberdeen-Allg"s: Senior and grand cham
pion bull. Simon Angus Fanns. Madison. on
Prtnce 105 of SAR; reserve senior. Angils

,; ft.*
\. -: ',-.-'" ..
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KanafJ8- Parmer4()';,�OotObefo� 11F1,9�!

Valley Fann, Tulsa, on Black·Knlght 49 of " 8hortllora:·.,SenloJ,: and rran� ehampton
AV; junt9r and reBerVe IJ'r:and c�piQn:An-. bull, PO'S. JlII1,er, Castle Rock, Coio., on C, E
gull Valley Farm on Black Knight 95 of AC;" Gold .ax 7th; rellerve senior and reserve
reserve junloJ!. Simon Angus Farms on grand, William' Et'Thorne,- LanCaster, on
Prince T 160 of ASF. Junior and grand Rannock Memory; junll?r, . Carl Retzlaff,
champion female, Ralph L, Smith, Chllll- Walton, Nebr., on Braemor Presl�ent' 9th:cothe, Mo.. on Shadow Isle Black Jestress 2; rese�e junior, J. A. Collier, Fletcher, Okln ..
senior and reserve grand champion, Shadow on Hallwood Magns Mercury 7th, Senior and
Isle Farm, Red Bank, N. J .. on Elaine S of grand champion female, H. P. Miller, Dan
Shadow Isle; reserve senior, Penney &: vel'S, Ill .. on :Augullta Ella; junior and re
James. Hamilton, Mo., on Homeplace EI- serve grand, William Thorne. Lancaster. 011
leenmere 17; reserve junior, Shadow Isle Maud 4th: reserve senior, P. S. Miller on
Fann on Elaine 12 of Shadow Isle. Mora Eliza; reserve junior, .carl Retzlnff
Hereford: Grand champion bull, John M. on Aug)lsta 148th. County' group, Lincoln.

Lewis &: Son, Larned. on Alf Battle Mixer Red Poll: Senior and grand champion bull,
30; reserve, CK Ranch. Brookville, on CK Roy L. Mueller, Art_ngton, Minn .• on Elgin,
Crusty 3'1. Grand champion female, Foster vue Rocket-2nd; ,jwllor champion, Roy J:.-.
Farms. Re"Bord. on F F Proud Duchess 43: Mueller on Hillcrest Batters. Senior a!\,'
reserve. Lewll. &: Sons on AU Lady Return grand champion female. Mueller' on ROB,'
106. C���ty �u'p, Cochanche. (Oontinued on Pa,ge 18)

v
'. ,I.�� "

Livestock Show at· Kansas State Fair,

Outstanding� 'Here Are Top Winners
WHILE ATTENDANCE at Kansas

State Fatr, Hutchinson. was down this
year from last, the fair was bigger
and better than ever.

Especially impressive was the live
stock show. which included 519 head
of swine,

.

nearly 600 beef animals, 500
dairy animals. 119 quarter horses and
263 sheep. The sheep show was rated
the best this year west of the Missis
sippi river, and the wool show�as said
to be best ever held at the State Fail'.
Feature attraction of the big. live

stock show. of course. was the Na
tional Aberdeen-Angus Show and Sale.
MOI'e than 250 top Angus animals were
shown by 57 breeders. Kansas was

more than proud when champion bull
honors of the show went to Kansas
breeders. Simon Angus Farms. Madi
son. on Prince 105 of SAR.

Sixty head of the fine Aberdeen

Angus show cattle were sold following
the national show for $34.200. F'ift.y
'�lve females. varying in age rrom cows

to senior calves. averaged about $580
and 5 bulls offered averaged $477.
A Kansas-owned Kansas-purchased

summer yearling heifer topped the sale
when Maid of Bummers 363 of SAF.
constgned by Simon Angus Farms,
Madison. sold to Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Carpenter, Garfield, for $2.350. Second
high also was a summer yearling. con
signed by Creek Valley Farm. Fall
River, and selling for $1,475. High sell

ing bull at $675 was Prince of Orchard
Hill 13th. consigned by McQUillan
Angus Farm, Clearwater. Forty-five

GRA�D CHAMPION J'ERSEY .BULL

" .

,

GRAND CHAMPION Jersey bull at Kansas Stat. Fair, Hutchinson, and senior
champion 1)",1'1' at Kansas F.ree Fai�, Topeka, was Dy.namo' prud,ent, shown by
,James Coleman, Arlington.

' .

GRAND CHAMPION AYRSHIRE BULL GRAND CHAMPION GUERNS�Y'�ULL
.

AYRLlNE RARE MISTER, grand champion "_yrshir, bull at . .cOillill State'-Fair,
Hutchinson, was shown by W. S. Watson, Hutchinson. ,', ;".

. ICAMONT .aSA'S ,THOR, grand champion Guerri••y �uJj' ot Kansas State
..' I Fair,.Hutfhlnlon; was shown by Gaylord Post, FredC?nia.

r v ,
....

,.. • :..� • ". '(1 L,

GRAND CHAMPION H�RE�RD "BULL '. GRAND CHAMPION ANGUS. BULL

ALI lAmE MIXER 30, grllnd champion Hereford bull at Kansas State Fair�
Hutchinson, and Kanlal Free Fair, TOp'eka. Shown by John M. LeWis & Sonl,
lamed.

.
,

• '
"

,_ '/'. ,r
GRAND CHAMPION Angus bull of the National Ang"s Show� at 'H,ut.chln,on,
and the Kania. Free Fair, Topeka, was Prlnc� �05' af'SAR, shown '6y,.Url?an

.�and jghn'Slmon, of Simon AnguI"Fa-rm, Madison. - ,:� �....�
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"'FR1EIlMAN SHEILBY --WOR'K SHOES

witll Guaranteed Sweat�Resista'nt
\

, ..

II,
"

\..,
,,'

should give you up, to

/:
,
I

,

Just Ilk. finding an extra pair every time you buy work shOes
built with guaranteed sweat-resistant BoL Tan leather insoles,
shoes that shotiId give you up to TWICE THE WEAR!

Let your dealer listed in this advertisement fit youwith shoes
that have the BoL Tcm leather in;ole trade mark.' .•and find out
What this sweat-resistant leather insole can do for you,A ' ,

The other is a conventional leather in
sole, cracked, curled and saw-edged from
perspiration attack. It's unflt for, further
wearl So make sure'you have 80L Tan
sweat-resistant leather insoles in the work
shoes you buy.

SEE ,"HE DIFFERENCE!
These Insoles are from a' single pair
of shoes worn 7 months under most severe
sweating conditions. The one at the left is
a 80L Tan leather insole, still soft and
pliable as shown by the cut section lifted
for inspection.

BOL TAN leather insoles are SO GOOD we guarantee them.

, Division of

INTIRNATIONAL SHOI C0I!"AN1i
World', Largest Shoemake,.,. St. Loui, 3, MiGOurf

/
You can buy frieclma".Shelb� w�1c shoes wi,h BoL Tan lea,her insoles,Of:

Abilene ••
'

•••••••••••

'

••• � • ;. ',' •••••••• '. Robbin's Shoe Store' Horton ••••••••••••••• ;,; Lasater�s Cia. Store
Arkansas City ••••••••••

, ,

•••••.•••• C. 'R. Anthony Co. Hutchinson ••••••••••••••••• ,••••••••• , C. R. Anihony,Co.
Chanute ••••

'

•••••••••••••••• ! •••••••••••. Brady Shoe 'Store', Liberal ••••••••••••••••••• '

•••••••••••••.• C. R. Anthony Co.
Clay Center •••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••Robbin's Shoe Store

_ Meade •••••••••••••••••••••• ,••• t •••••••••••MalTS & ,TwistCoffeyville •••••• � .- ; •••••••
" Family Shoe Store ,'" Medicine Lodge ••••••••••••• : � ••••••• '. , ••••Brooks�Spencer

, Dodge City •• , ••••
,

••• .- ••••••••••• , •••••.•• Lloyd's Shoe Store' Parsons'••••••••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••. Fa'mlly Shoe Store
EI Dorado •••• � ••••••• � ••• -: •••••••••• .! .', La�ater's Cia. Store Niss City ••••••••••••••••••.••• '

•••• ; ••••••• .'lroo,ks-Cooper,
EI' Dorado ••' ' W. W. Virtue, Inc. Salina •••••••••••.•••••••••••, •.•••• , •• ; •• C. R. Anthony Co.
Elkhart ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sm'ith's 'FeCteraied,Sto'e,.." Stafford ••

'

•••• : ••••••
,

•••••••• � •••
'

� •• ,.-••••••Onties-HarrisonEII�s • .'.:•••••••• .' .... � ••• ",.". :." ••••••••HIII�an CI�. St'or." '�'" �Iys,s, ••• , • .' ••••••••••••••••• '. '.'••• ',' r : Smith's Dept. StoreGaid.n 'City ••••••••• '.'"" •• ".;."",, ••C.' R. Anthony Ca. , Wak"iu.y� •• � ••• '

••••••••• � ••••••••••• , •.Hlllinan C;lo�'St�reGreat Bend: ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;•••�Ioyd!. Shoe Store Wamego Knostman Clo. Store
, Hayi •••••••••••••••• ,•••••

' ••••••••••Schumacher S'hoe Store Wlc�ita •••••••••• ; ••••
'

•••

'

••••••••• ; •••• :Beuttel's Cia. Store
Hili City ••• : •••• �, •••••••••••••••• � ••••••Hillman Clo. St.ore' Wlchltq,•••••••••••••••••

'

•••••••••••••Calhoun's Dept. Store

. ,

,

� . �

Holton •••
'

I.' La.a:ter'. Clo. 5'ore J ,Wichita ••.�., .- 1.1 ••••
"
••••••••• :••LI.yd's Shoe .Store

Wlnflelc;l ••••••••••••••.•• '. e,' .' •••••••••••• C. 'R. Anthony Co •

.I " ,,' •

"
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Chamrlin Heavy.Duty
HI·V. MII.O.2104,rade
motor oil give. uniform,
complete protection
to car, truck and farm
machinery engine. of all
type.. Recommended .

by the American Petroleum
. '.

In.tltute for .ervlc•• MM-MS.DG, Heavy.Duty HI.V·I
protect. engine. from unnece.sary ·wear, 'by
neutralizing corro.lve acid. and dispersing carbon and
sludge particle. so that they cannot accumulate In
hard deposits on the engine.
Ask for Heavy.Duty HI.V.I, In the can with the wide
blue band...for complete cold.weather lubrlcatlonl

All outstanding construction principles of
larger lIrULLER Industrial welders In Jl!odel
44 • • • two welding current ranges • • • for .

M·O,.,EL 44
115/280 volt power supply.
Write for demUs.

Kan!}as_Farmer lor
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TO LIVE BY-

"Hang On"
WHAT DO YOU DO when the River battlefield and discovered th

going gets tough? You can't always victory was .credited to the arm
win. How do you react when defeat which suffered the greater numbs
stares you in the faee ? Do you have. of casualties because it refused t
patience and persistence to hold on retreat, because it held the field af
when hope grows weak? If you are ter the enemy ieft, then I came t
tempted now to give up on some- see tha.t pretty parcels of piety ca

thing worthwhile, consider' the ex- be very true indeed.
periences of others. Someone has said, "When yo
"You are a genius when it comes

.

come to the end of your rope, tie
to finding balls," he was told. It was knot and hang on." That is mue

profitable as well as pleasurable to easier said than done, but don't fo
play golf with Bob, for 'no matter get that it. figuratively expresses a

whose ball got lost, he was invari- act of desperation that has work
ably the one who found it. "No," for others. Some people never be .

he replied, "I am f-ar from being a . to fight until their "back is to th
genius. I just look a, few minutes wall. Not so long' ago, a story w

longer than db the others."· published about a mouse thatkill
Remember the story of the. tor- a rattlesnake. The mouse was mean

toise and the hare? The race doesn't for snake food, but the desperat
always go to the swift. Altho he was .:' mouse bit the snake and severed
greatly outdistanced, the turtle vital nerve.
plodded on While the rabbit slept. I

. A meek little man was-once ask
And the turtle crossed the finish line "What are you" a man or a mouse?
ahead of the hare. He replied, "I wish I were a mous

r- .:;;Several years ago, a football team My wife is afraid of mice."
.

Was trailing by two touchdowns as In many crucial sttuations, yo
it went into the fourth 'quarter. It like the mouse, will discover hidde
looked pretty bad for the home powers you didn't know you po
team, but the playersdldn't give up. sessed. And if you turn to'God, yo
And in the final quarter, something will be able to do things in hi
happened to the visiting team. It' strength .you never dreamed yo
wore out; morale sagged; it lost. could do in your own.
There are many illustrations of So, take new courage. Be like th

this kind; 1! once heard a man say stone mason who strikes the roc

victorywent to the army that stayed a hundred times :without a crac,
on the battlefield fiveminutes longer appearing. But the o�e pundred an !'"

than the enemy. It sounded like a first blow splits it apart. You rna b.,'
prettyparcel ofpiety. Italso sounded be' nearer to success than y�!1 rea

like the product of someone's imagi-: lize. Keep agoin'. Hang on.

nation. But when I visited Stone
.

-,Larry Schwarz

Can You UHead Off" A .Cold?
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D -.

I

ONEWILL GET.you five! It is quite in mingling with friends and associ
true, .neighbor. One day of rest in bed atea, for the first day of a cold is th

at. the very, beginning 'of a cold will time of greatest spread of infectio
·

save you' five working days (perhaps What about "cold shots'l" Despit
one will get you ten). But-it must be the fact-many persons used to credi
at the very beginning. them as miracles ofmagic, scientifiC in
This assertion is dogmatic! But it is vestigatton, with "controls" arrange

backed by the logic of those who. have .' show them to be of little value.
studied .colds as to their cause, their Old time recipes, such as whisky an

cure and their contagion. rock candy, salts of various kinds,
As to cause:' Sitting in a draft? brisk purge, quinine? The answer

Wet feet? Sudden change of tempera- �·No." Then, there are people who tak
ture? Out in a soaking rain? A long vitamins to prevent colds. The� wi
ride on a cold day?· No good 'doctor aometlmes.. but only with the rare in
refuses' to' give credit to such causes. dividual who happens to have a genU
But he will tell you they are "contrib- ine vitamin deficiency.
uttng causes." The real responsibility Good'hyglene: On general principle
for colds is' an exceedingly small virus; he who follows a system of hygiene t.

so small it cannot be identified by the prevent 'colds does have some success.
J,Dlcroscope. But it does seem that such Such a person is ,likely to safegua
conditions as lower your r.esistance himself in various-wa.ys. He protee
create an opportunity which the even-: himself by changing from wet to d

.

present germ seizes. Thus you have a clothing; by dresstng 'for protect!
eomblnation in which faulty hygiene against severe 'weather; by giving )l

permits bacterial tnvaston and hence body more fuel in severe weather th
comes yQ.ur cold -. Let 'it be known;

. pursuing a hygienic diet; giving hi
furthermore, that in seasons wheJ;!. self Bufficient sleep; washing befo

· "bad colds"· are epid,emip the best. of handling food; and exercising roue
hygiene' does 'nQt -prove a safeguard. caution as' to coughing, sneezing �n
So, to put ItIn Simple-words: Colds are dividuals who should be kept at a dl

catching; and the readiest catch is by tance. ;

mixing with coughing, sneezing, peo- To thi,s I add: If you do "catch cold,
· pIe. /

.

1 for your'own sake or that of your fan!
Wbat &'ood Is this "one day In' bed 'l" ny, take one day surely '( 2 preferablY'

It is a safeguard. The acute, cofitag- for seclusion in bed.
lous cold attacks the body sharply ana
'brings fever. A,day in.bed helps your,
forces of resistance to rally. Quite
often 'it should' be 2 days. Then with

temperature at normal you ar-e fit for

your work; not likely to de'velop one

of the many "run into" complications.
Furthermore, you are less obnoxious

c
U

11
C,

UI

Thank You
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lVOW:FORD OFFBRS

The world's mostpow�rfulPickup truck
:,' �

.
....

.
.

,

with the world's most comfortahle cab!. '. �..
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THIS NEW 1953 FORD isyour best ·Pickup buy! In town
or in rough-and-tumble off-road hauling, it masters 1001

\(JnlgForqglVesgoa new_DrlverizedCabs
� ..andchoice qfV-SorSuI

The '53 Ford Pickup doesn't hide its light
under a bushel basket.

It's
. got power, and you know it, the

instant you nudge the gas pedal. Whether
your choice is V-8 or Six, you can feel a
mighty surge of power on the getaway ..•
you can sense the power safety reserve

when you're rolling. That's the kind of
power that saves time by getting jobs
done fast. That's the kind of power that
saves money, too, because at ordinary

. 'speeds, engine strain is less, gas mileage
is higher.
The '53 Ford Pickup has comfort, and

you know it, the instant you slide behind
the wheel. No other truck gives you such
a combination of DRIVERIZED CAB con

veniences in the world's most comfortable
cab, plus the handlliig ease of finger-tip
Synchro-Silent shifting, and )�hort-turn
set-back front axles.

See your Ford Dealer today!

il cold,
rr fa.n1
erably'

CHOICE of V-8 or 6-cylinder t�uck engines. New,
ultra-modem, Low-FRICTION design in the
IOI-horsepower overhead-valve Cost Clipper Six
cuts down on "powerwaste," delivers more

Usable power ,to the wheels. Short-stroke design
reduces piston travel 18%. Ford's world-famous
I06-horseppwer Truck V-8 .•. world's most
Powerful engine in Pickups . . . is the most
service_proved engine in trucking today.
F,e,A.

- ONE of the biggest Pickup boxes
in half-ton field gives you 45
cu. ft. of payload space-no

. wheelhouse obstruction. New,
stronger clamp-tight tailgate.

jobs, and masters .them faster. And that low loading height
... just over 2 feet ... makes every job easir!

BefoTe you buy any truck •••

DRIVERIZED CABS are designed
with living-room comfort to cut
driver fatigue. DRIVERIZED DELUXE
CAB shown offers 16 custom

-

features at slight extra cost.

FORD ECONOMYTRUCKS
SAVE TIME • SAVE MONEY • LAST LONGER

.

,

I



Almost unknown 20 years ago, fertiliz-er dealers today .are, leaders .in
many communities.. They often -are asked for advice on farm problems.

Meet the man 'who can help .you
beat the "Cost·Price Squeeze":

Your FertilizerDealer

How well do you know the fer
tilizer dealer in YOII r C;0IllIllU

nity? It pays to visit him often
because he can help you beat the
"cost-price squeeze" in all these
ways:

3. AppHcation. He can tell you
how your fertilizer should be
applied-depending upon your
equipment.

•

1. Soil testing. Working with
your county agent, he can advise
'you on procedure for taking a soil
test.

4. Fertilizer lihr�ry. Iii his store
. you'll-find the latest information o.n

fertilizer for any crop you raise.

2. Recommended grades. He ,

can supply you with all grades of
fertilizer recommended for your
.Iarm area.

5." Loans. Working with ypur
bank, he often can help you finance
your soil fertility program:

The importance of fertilizer dealers
has long been recognized by Spencer, pro
ducers of "Mr. N" Ammonium Nitrate and
SPENSOL solutions. That's why Spencei:
prints and distributes America'sonly maga
zine for fertilizer dealers. If you are not

receiving it, fill out coupon below,

To Fertilizer Dealers ONLY
•
•
•
•
I
I
•
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
.

-

I " ., . '.

: . ,Town " State , :..
' \

I'
1� .j' '!I•••••_•••1

Spencer. Chemical Company
617 Dwight Building Kansas City 5, Mo.
Gentlemen: I am • fertilizer dealer not

presently receiving Today's Fertilizer Dealer
magazine. Please send me a free subserip
tion without obligation.

.--�
lIM.,....

Name .

Firm ,
·
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Dwigi:lt :HIIII SAYS .. '.

Now Is Time to Act in Milk Price War
:.. �

I' I
'

.

MANY DAIRYMEN are asking
what is the answer to the deplorable
"milk price cutting" situatio.n that' has
developed in many Kansas lo.calities
during the last few weeks. ,There',is a

,
very grave reason why every dairy.maJl.
should be vitally concerned.Under pres
ent-day costs, milk simply cannot be
produced and sold fo.r_prices..no greater
than prices reeelved 25 and 30· years
ago. If this price sttuatton spreads to
a large area of Kansas and co.ntlnues
for any length o.f �e, many dairymen
will be forced. to l�quldate their hetds
and posstbly

'

face bankruptcy. It's a

situation no. onewould want to develo.p.
We are inclined to believe the situa

tion is not as serious as one would be
led to think by, the'. numerous rumors

sweeping the country, such, as stores
giving away 2 quarts of milk to each
customer. People have a tendency to
beco.me panicky" in a time or cnste,
There are many charges and eounter-'
charges as to. who. is. to blame for the
so-calle!! milk price war. Regardless

, '-Of who is to blame, some good could
be salvaged providing "tliinking dairy

. men" do. somethlng.- _

.

/,

When w� first heard o.f .the sudden
drastic drop ·in the retail price o.f milk,
we were amazed:·Many, dairymen were

more o� less laughing up their sleev
as this was the first time there liad be
a milk price war when the produce
had not taken a cut. However, serio
consideration o.f the situation woul
reveal: 'soo.ner or later, the produc
would have to pay the bill.
'History is now repeating itSelf.

great many of us can remember whe
ever a surplus o.f milk developed, n
matter how slight, someone deC'lded th
way out was to. cut the price, Th,e ne

day other producers or .proce\ssor� m
the price. The w�r was on. AliI!! no w
was ever started witho.ut so.meone-get
ting hurt, ,

Dairymen had warning the presen
situatton might develop. almost a ye
ago, when milk s'Urplu'ses began to sho
up. We thin\( it is pretty generall�
agreed by economists and others in p
sltton to know. that t!t� c�use ot 0

surplus is largely due ,to the fact: th
(because o.f theIow Prices ,o.ffered f
meat animals) practic&1ly every dairy
man retained fo.r·mllking purposes
or 3 cows. they nermally would cu

. from their herds, Res�lt was averag
....daily productio.n per producer sine
about a year' ag�: '\'Vas Increased abou
60.po_und.s over his 'last year's produe

(9.qntin·ued. o� Pf!,ge 17)
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SWEET'LASSIE, gra'�d champion Duroc 'female at Kansas State 'Fair; ijutchin-
son, was shown by VMn Hardenbu,rger,.Narka•.. ",' _ .. '.,
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Kl1{'8aB Farmer tor 'Octbber 17, 1.953 ,

��o��'t:�J:!�r::��;l������!:. GOOCH YOUR 'DA'IRY COWS TOThen dairymen began to realize, a. -

�:�:::g!f���:�:�n�iI:����ji�� HI'GHER Mll-K' PRODUCTIONthru adverttstng. As a result much

progress has beenaccompltshed. It
-

is
• • • •our opinion that if a realistic advertis

ing program had,been started 5 years
ago, we would not have a surplus of
milk and thus no price war.

We believe milk price wars can be

prevented by dairymen. Certainly the
resent situation proves dairymen must

be concerned with selling their product
as well as producing. I do not mean by
this dairymen need to go Into the bust
ess of selling milk. What we need is a

'

trong state-wide dairymen's organtsa>
ion, one that embraces all dairymen
cgardless of breed of cattle they milk
r h0;W or to whom they sell their prod
ct. Such an organization s\lould be
ell organized from the county level on
ip with good, capable dairymen repre
enting the local units on a state level.
he state organization 'would need a

apable, full-time employee to be used
s directed by the BOard of Directors
f the state organization. Thru such an

rgantzatton, dairymen could have first
and, reliable information on the dairy
ituation 'at all-times, and would have
he effect of wc;>rking in unison; ra�er
than groups 'going in own direction.

=

=

-

Get Gr�ter F�' Value Out of,Roughage with ,...�

GOOCH'S BEST '18% "DAIRY DEW"MARKETI'_'G
VIEWPOINT

'-
,

By LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN

Would you pZease co�ment on prob
able price trends 01 soybeans' Will
grain s�rg,hum"prices continue down
wn.rdt-N. W.'

,-

Be a' Safe priverl
"

_ ,r I

AU of us- can be better drivers,
for sateW' ot o_prselv�s.and others.,
F'OI,',tipa ane:heminders, l'eao'''Kan
Sas Driving Handbook," prepared
?y � Highway -

Patrol and
ISsued thru courtesy of Kansas
liigh�ay Cqmplillsion. Write_ to
F'arm Ser:vice Editor, Kansas

,

Fa�I"T.Q�b, Kai). No charge;
�.

-

-.?,:�,.��'\ f ..�
.

.,._,'
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with -GBA·50 (GOOCH'S _ BA(TERIA ACTIVATOR)
.-Gooch'. Bacteria_ Activator. The fiber of roughage fed
cows can only be digested by bacteria in the paunch. If

, 'these bacteria are not 'fed pro-perly the digestion and utili
zation of roughage decreases. GBA-5_0 is the combination
of nutrients (which provide proper nutrition to the paunch
bacteria thus increasing digestibility and utilization of
roughage fed. Without maximum digestion of roughage

, your cows will not reach efficient top production.

Roughage - il ,the backbone of your dairy ration.' Hay,
pasture 'crops, fodders, and silage are necessary to profit
able operation. But, roughage alone won't supply all the
nutrient. needed for top milk production.

GOOCH'S BEST "Dairy Dew" il the balanced feed that
supplements roughage to give your cows a completely
balanc_ad d9iry ration. -And "Dairy Daw" contains GBA-50

S4p up�P�wdk� 3 BI,G ADVANTAGES •••
NEW PEI.:LDED FORM: EXCLUSIVE GBA-50

Gooch's Bacteria Activator: Vital nutri
ents which stimulate rumen micro-organ
isms to greater activity in breaking'
down fiber from' hay,_ silage, etc., into
usable meat-and-mil�-making-nutrients.
GBA-50 gjves you _greater efficiency of
utilization of your roughages. Dairy Dew
with GBA-50 makes it possible for your
cows to get up to 25% more milk mak
ing nutrients from your home-grown
roughages.

No one can forecast p_rices and- be
right all the time. This' is especilt.lly
true fol' the soybeans and meals. So my
answer Is an opinion and is based, upon
the best information avatlable;
Soybean prices are expected' t9 de

cline during the next 3 to 5 weeks. The
odds are 8 to 2 that this harvest-perio_d
weakness, will be followed by steady
rising prices and that next January
soybean prices will average from 20. to '

30 cents above those during mid-Oc
tober. Much-, of course, depends upon
the fintshing' of this' y�ar's- crop. Pros
pects are for a somewhat smaller crop
than usual according to government re
ports and th�s :factor is Important in
the current situation.
Grain sorghum prices are dOing flip

Hops, butexcepUor a peried of strength
in July Md August have -been on the
down trend 'since January. The bottom
of this trend should be reached by .mtd
Novembsr; Sorghum grains compete·
with corn as a livestock feed. They

,

�el'e overpriced. .early this yeaI,' rela
tive to their feeding value and are now

Underpriced by about 50 cents per hun
,dred. So, either corn prtees �ill decline
or grain sorghum prices Will .advance.If this adjustmentdoesn't come shortly,
liVestock fe�er8 would reduce costs by,
bUYing milo. -' -, "

,
-

-

, ' _

Some tarmers might find itprofitable' ,

to sell their corn and buy milo to feed: _ PAilY PRO�UCTION'
� Understand BOrne milo is 'being sold
In Kal'lS8.8 for $2 a hundred and has only

J '_gal�on
7 per cent moisture. On thtsbasls, com , 2,01l0n.
of ordinary quality, would be .worth' a-----3-�-0.,.,11-0-1I-.-'-only $1�10 to' $.1.20 per bushel as ·live- .

Btock feed. �ave you seen KansasAg:ri
CUltural E�pel'iment Station Circular
299 entitleq "Gre.1Jl SU,bstitution in

Feedill$:" Livestock"? _

,

_,

Belter because: (i) cows get all the ration all the
time-no chance to pick and choose; (2) ingredl·
ents are finely ground for -more efficient diges.
tion; (3) no dusty mat.rial to "gum up" in mouth
and decrease consumption; (-4) packed in roo

dent-repellent paper bags that mean cleaner
feed; (5) pellets are easier je measur. and fe.d;

. (6,) feed won't cake in 'bog; (7) highly palatable;
(8) molasses is uniformly mixed th�oughout
ground feed, rather than whole 'grains coated
-prevents excessive drying out and loss t.f
palatability; (9)'handy weight 50-lb. bags.

HERE'S HOW TO FEED "DAIRY DEW"
Best results will be secured with GOOCH'S BEST 18% "Dairy Dew" when fed with
on'e of the fol_lowln, systilml of-monatf.�ent.

3. For dry cows fed grass roughage.
-4. For heifers over 6 mont"s old,

_

when only'
about '4 of the roughage is legume hay.
Complete feeding instructions are included
in every bag.

- -

'1. For cows in milk whic'h are fed at least
- 1 POU'1a�f mixed legume and gran hci')'<per

, lQO Ibs.' live weight in addition to ,corn or

sorghum Illage, corn or sorghum fodder or
othllr'grass roughage.
2. Fo� co",s in in,l� 'which 'III'. on fair pasture.

.

The following f.edlng schedule should be a h.'pfu' guide.
.

LIIS. o� "D.lay DEW" TO FEID DAILY

HOLSTEINS, BROWN SWISS
AYRSHIRES & SHORTHORNS

1

GUERNSEYS '

JERSEYS

9%
14

COLLECT

DAIRY DEW Is a Balanced Ration
It is carefully formulated to provide
starch and sugar for meeting energy re

quirements,proteins from several sources
to properly supplement your roughage,
a high carotene (vitamin A) level, cal
cium, phosphorus and salt balanced for
heavy milk production, trace minerals,
and a high quality cane molasses that
insures palatability. Thus your cows get
the nutilents not adequately supplied
by roughage.

AII'Gooch's Feeds are Feeder·Proved.
GOOCH'S BeST "Dairy Dew" has
been exhaustively tested on our own

experimental- farm-as well as on

thousands of farms like yours-un.

der all conditions and feeding pro-
grams.

START" NOWI
Ask Your GOOCH'S BEST
Dealer- for 18% "Dairy.Dew"
wifh GBA-50. You'll be on tlle
road to bigger profits-from
your dairy herd.

17
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Take the 'ARM' out of.'FARM'

e Easily reach the loft, re
pair the roof, paint the
barn, or trim t,ee. with the 0

4-Wolf.

YEAR 'round

AMERICAN

e 4 ..Way's handy bucket for loading
cobs, gravel, sand or feed.

Model 30

,d)lIl!J

• Stack hay, Or load .mallur. with the

all-purpose forage fork and grapple
fork attachment.

-

No more back break

ing chores - heavy
farm tasks get done.
faster, easier and safer

with this modern, rugged, hy
draulic 4-WAY.

The American :Model 30 4-Way
loads, stacks,' pushes, and lifts
- and check .. these figures -:-.

Llns 3000 LBS�'-..
UP TO 27 FEET- 0

No other .piece. of farm equip
ment has as many varied uses
as the 4-WAY-just take a few
minutes and think of all the

ways you will use it -on. your
farm-and yet, the basic unit,
PLUS all attachments: costs
LESS than many specialized

.

pieces of equipment that stand
idle 50 weeks a year.

.

Let ,an i.":"'erican 4-Way help
_. you the year :round. Send to-

o

_ day for a F R E E illustrated

, [older, and the name oJ your
nearest American deale,r�

e Keep your roads graveled and·

graded' 'fo, year 'round'· use . �lIh a

dozer. blade ori the 4-WaY. .
•

Kansa8 Farmer ,lor October .11J 1953

Livestock Show at Kansas ,Stqte' Fai·r
(Oontinued from Page is)

Blossom Advancer; junior, Mueller on El
glnvlew Rose Bud 2nd.

Dairy Cattle

Ayrshire:' Junior champion bull, W. S.
Watson, Hutchinson, and Flickner Brothers,
Moundridge, on Ayr-Llne Modish Guy; re
serve junior champion, Watson on Ayr
Line Gay Goss; senior and grand champion,
Watson on Ayr-Llne Rare Mister; reserve

senior, . E. Wilyne Anderson on Wyngates
Mabel Tradition Imp; reserve grand, Wat
son and Flickner Brothers on Ayr-Llne
Modish Guy. Junior champion female, Wat
son on Ayr-Llne Modish Hanna; reserve,
Watson on Ayr-Llnl' Modish Gaiety;' sen-

lor and grand. champion, Chester Unruh,
Hillsboro, on Chet-Ayr Special Laura; reo

serve senior and reserve grand, Watson on

Ayr-Llne Royal Girl. District herd, .Centrat
Kansas.
Guernsey: Junior champion bull, Art &

Herman H. Schrag, Pretty Prairie, on Illus
trious Rex of C. D.; reserve junior, Maynal'd
Kiesling, Ft. Atkinson, Wis., on Dalrymnn
Joboy; senior and grand champion, Gaylol'd
Post, Fredonia, on Kamont Rosa's Thor;
reserve senior and grand, Joe M. Graber.
Pretty- Pratrte, on Innlsfree Klng's Peter.
Junior champion female, Lyle Nehrer. Os
wego. on Meadow Lodge Lucky C. Lady; re-

(Oontinued on Page 19)

GRAND CHAMPION SPOT,TED POLAND

TOP CHARM, grand champion Spotted Poland boar at Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinsori;'"ond Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, was shown by H. J. McKeever,
Mahaska.

-.

GRAND CHAMPION 'HAMPSHIRE BOAR

. Si\"SNAK, grand champion Hampshire boar at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson,
was shown by Billy E. Pittman, Udall.

.

':;
�.'

GRAND CHAMPION CHESTER.WHITE -BOAR

, '.

AUBURNDALE· SILVERMINE, gtand champio� .chester W,h'lte boar ,at Ka�sas
St�te Fai", Hl:ltchinlon, and Kanlas Free Fair, Tj,peka. Shown by Lloyd Cole,
Auburn. �. -.

'
. ,,'



-e. W:' B. :Bertho)f • SohJ;Wiehlta;-,on
tholf's V. R, ,Raphael; senlo� ap'd grand
nlplon ,female, Herman Schrag on' )llea-
lark Acme's Pet; reserve senior and
nd, Maynard Kiesling on Cardinal Sue'
Nimble Lane, ,Kan888 regfonal : herd,
ulhern Kansas� ,

crsey: .Junior' and reserve champion bull,
n Weir, Jr" Geuda Springs, on Com
ndo St,andard Bob; ,reserve junior, .James
leman, Arlington, on .Commando Observer
d: senior and, gl'and .champton, James
Icman on Dynamo Prudent: reserve sen-

A, L. Miller Partridge, on Golden Pre
'I' Supply. JuhlOr champion female, John
II', Jr., on Rosary Basllous Benny; re

ve, James E. Berry, Ottawa, on Charla
sign Sharo'n; senior and grand champion
urle, John Weir, Jr., on Advancer Record
chess; reserve senior and i£rand, George
Atkeson, Manhattan, onWillonyx Spark
g Mary: Lea. Kansas Parish herd, South
tral.
rown Swiss: .Junior and reserve grand
mpion bull, Roy Webber, Kingman, on

Irie View Lota's Dusty; reserve junior,
ster Peterson, Jr., Falun, on Prairie
w tmprovers Indian; senior champion,
,Biddie, Colorado, on Mal'le's Wasco B;

erve sentor and grand champion, Biddie
Happy Ours Viernon's Count. Junior
mplon female, Chester 'Peterson, Jr., on
oky View' ·Spoolc:- reserve, Biddie on

way: senior and grand champion, Bid
on Dalsy Mre of ,Meadow Green; re

'e senior and grand, FI-ed L. Sussex,
orado, on Bonnie's Haven Lily.
ol.tem-Frlllslan: .Junior champion pull,
nation Farms, Carnation, Wash" on Car
ion Northman ; reserve" Carnation, on
utton Madcap Sarge; senlol' and grand,
nation on Hallrose Hazel, PriCe;' reserve
lor, Grover G. Meyer &: Son� Basehor, on
mgrock Don Lad Starlight;, reserve
nd, Carnation on Carnation Northman,
lor champion female, Phillips-Brothers,
nhattan, 01\. Valla' 'VIsta -Rhod,a Carey;
erve, Heersche Brothers, Mulvane, on
rsche Beauty Susan; senior and grand
mplon, Heersche Brothers on Heersche
kadot Carey; reserve senior and grand:
A, Dawd�, Salina, on ')(elp.rkord, Nether
d Triune Fancy: Kansss district herd,
rgle Kubin, .,,�, _'
liking Shorthorn:" .Junior and ,grand
_ pion bull, Loewen �rothers, Hillsboro,
Thelsco, Jeans Count; reserve- junior,
n Tate, Horton, on Spring ,Hili Ike;
lor and '�rve gjoand champ�on, R,' B,
Ison, Hutchinson, 'on Ty Farms Lord
rquia: reserve. f�nlor, ;£(aymond Llnd
m, Windom, on Kenton Preslden,t. Jun
champion female, :Jl)elalne Hlnkiti: Pow
tan, on Elknlh Trixie Ann; reserve, C. C,
is, Cullison, ,on PQ9t ,Knob AlIce; "en,.,
and grand champion, Delaine .Hlnkle on
nih Emma Marle;, reserve senior and
nd, Delbert Heidebrecht, ,Inman, on
nuh Bartford Bessie 4th. Kansas district
d, Nort)1,�", l<P,TI�"s.

Sw,.n� ,

uroc: .Junior boar, Vern'Hardenbtirger.
'ka : senior and,grand cAaJoplon, W, F.
rrall, Tulsa, ,Okla. JU¢or.�d. grand
mplon sow, Harderibur'gar ; 'senior SQW,
yne Davis, Mahaska.

'

,

Ie: .Junior boar, W. H, - Dellenbaugh,
rwlch; senior, and grand champion boar,
non Zimmerman; Inman; junior sow,'
merman; 'senlol' and gl'l1ond .champton
,Zimmerman."' "

, '"

'orkshlre: .Junior anti' grand ehamplon
r, Ralph SCl\ult'e,! �ltt1e: River; -sentor
r, Schulte . .Junior and gran,d champion
, Schulte; senior sow, Charles Becker,
ker Clly.

'

':', '

potted Poland China: .Junior boar, Wayne
vis, Mahaska, 'on Top Klcl(;" senior and
nd champion, H; .I. McKeever, Mahaska,
Top Charm:/:Junlor and grand champlon

, Davis on �y,":.Blender; senior sow,
Keever on: Style Miss. _.

erkshlre: .Junior boar; :senior' boar"
nd champion boar;Edlgil,r Brothers, Buh
Junior and' grand champion sow, Ediger
thers; senior sow, W. H. Petersllle, Ness

r.

r,

n,

810lp.hlre: .Junior boar, Theo Blnderup,
bon, Nebrv: . senior and grand champion,

'

Y Pittman, Udall. Senlol"'\a�d grand
Illplon sow, Bllly Pittman; 'junior sow,
derup. '

'

o.land China: .Junior boar" €. R. Rowe
Sons, Scranton; Ben lor and griind cham-
n, Ray Saylor,&: 'Son and,'DaugbLer, Le·, "

nton . .Junior ,sow, Rowe; senior and ,1,
nd, Ray Baylor.

" " ."
'

,

�e"ter Whltll: 'Lloyd Cole .:Auburn. had'
,

0,:, senior 'arjd 'grand 'champion boars,
Junlol'.'-'selllor·'and gioand champion '

8.
• � ,,_: -,

, ... '� 1:, _' •

h'reford:,HarOld Wayne Wineinger. Nor

'bhad jllnlcir,-senior. and, grand ,'chamn oars �d juillor..,a'nd',grand champion
8.

""..' ."
'

�rket birrow:'Champion, pen 3 barrows,
e ow.nei"lilitp.!, (211-2'15 Ibs.), , Melvin

r��' BU.h�!l,�· champ,on �150-210 IbB, �
In

' T\leo "Bltider,up, Gibbon, Nebr.,

h
Pion '(211-2'lIi, '!bs.), barrow, Walter

de, Ness ClU';,�d,c"plop barrow,
erup., G�d ehiUnpton pen 3 barrow,s,Ie oWnerllhlp; Sidney C. J0!ID80n Ie, Son,
estown..... �. C/' _.:'\.:� " .., .......� •

\.
1_.

.

� ,: �Sh.ap ",
�

-

orMet: �p�n'�' L.it:'G1assbUmer" 'hila; champlOll ewe; Le!t!nar.CI'SteWard. "

nOla. '

.
l ,;- I

.

luthdo.n·: ..c�pi��·�, Roy P, Mc-

1�IllS, G"la�n,Ko. ; ,l:hamPI!J!(1 ,we,Mor-
hr ros" Amol'lta,'.Ok1itl":' ,-c

_

k �pSh��: 'Ch�pion �"John,�bersce" SeilVa)!d�1 l!lebr.; qb8inplon ,'ew,e. H. ) ('"

elser
'1!am�'

.' '" , .
"

•

1m '�1._ .!f�'''"f�.'\'.�)''''�:J, I ",(.J.'
t P�"lrel.' pion ram,.G)eWl Armen- •

, Norbom, 'MO�:::otWnplonC-;e'we:'Ho'w' ',�,

I,Vernon: 'Adbltre.' ,.•
-. ">

�; :'
\' �
-'

'

...-+" ! ... ..,<�.:...
. .-, .
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Suffolk: Ch8mplilD ram. hed Paulsen.

Zenith; champion ewe, Herman Popp, Ha-
ven.

' '> '

Fat market lambs: Grand champion lamb,
Steve Beal, Mt. Hope; reserve, Faye Mc-
Clure, Newton. '

.-,
Wool exhibit: Champion fleece" ,ChriS

Evers, Great Bend',
Sheep shearing eentest (adults): Henry

Broughton, Chanute; (juniors) Richard Ka
sltz, Newton.

Quarter Horlel
Grand champtonmare, Casement and Coy,

Manhattan, on Little Meow; reserve, H. F.
Stanhope, Rosalia, on Junket Adair' II.
Grand, champion stalllon, W. G, Brown, Lit
tle Rock. Ark.; reserve, Wl'Ibur Leckllder,
Kingman, on Leckllder's Little Buck.

Cropi
County project booths, Sedgwick county.
County collective booths, Eastern section,

Shawnee; Central, Reno; Western, Coman
che. Champion booth, Shawnee.
Corn: Champion 10 years yellow, Alva

Moore, Gardner; champion 10 ears white,
Terry Rice, Valley Falls. Sweepstakes, Alva
Moore. Champion 100 ears yellow, Alva
Moore; champion 100 ears white, Shirley
Rice, Valley Falls. Sweepstakes, Alva Moore,
Wheat: Sweepstakes, Guy Perkins, Spear

ville, with a Klowa'entry.
. Sorghums: Westlimd, Larry Dean Luns
ford, GreatBend r Atlas, Carney Hfnz, New
ton.

,
Alfalfa hay: E� .I. Beck, Plevna.
Alfalfa seed. Frank Renzenberger, Gar-

nett. "
.

II' " 'Milcellaneoul.' "

'

HDA extension work d�splay booth: Hal"
vey county.
Vocational Agriculture farm machinery

display: Pretty Prairie,
.Inter-coltegtata dairy judging contest:

Iowa State,

Wins U. S·. Prize
A Kansas State College graduate

has received a U. S. prize. Clarence E.
Prentice, Michigan State College, agri
cultural economist on leave as PMA
director of the state, won $300 first

place award in the Uhlmann Awards
National Grain Marketing Essay Con-
·telilt, His essay, "The Grain Sanitation
Program," won the graduate students
division-he was doing graduate work
at Manhattan when he wrote it.

)4-H liveltock
Champion baby beef, Elaine Olson, Morris

oou�� -

Fitting' and showing beef cattle. Elaine
Olson, Morris. '

Champion market pig, Farrel Lee Holton,
Cloud. ,

Champion poultry, Noel Ary, Edwards.
Champion fat lamb, .JIm Withers, Sedg

wick.
Champion sheep fitting and showing,

Duane ;Wyant. Sedgwick. _,',
Dairy' judging charnptons r Brown SwiSS"

Jerome Hess" ,Allen; Milking Shorthorn,
Delbert Heidebrecht, Inman; Holstein, Bev
erly Snodgrass, Butler; Guernsey, Allen
Klein, Pawnee; A,y,rshlre, Judy, Wmlams,'
Reno; Jersey, Roland Belcher, Kingman.
Share the Fun purple awards: Sydney

Smith, Harper': Linnea Brown, Barton;
Jerry Reagle, Dlcktnson i"Gerylld Ely<;he,
Shawnee. "

4-H style· queen. Marcia Bishop, ,Maize�
Best groomed, bpy, Gary Dalquestr, Wilsey.

Choose Kansan I
Newly-elected president of the' Farm

Equipment Wholesalers Association,
chosen at Chicago, is G. W. Hammons,
Wichita,

New 4·H A,gent
" New 4-H Club agent in Brown county
is John Schesser, Kansas State College
g.radua te, who served in Shawnec
county during a training period.

rDEKALB-the: FIR·S1 to, of'fer the NEW
TYPE' CHIX in WHIT,E EGG VARIETIES

"

)." ..

-, Here's another noteworthy achievement by DEltALB

-the leading name in cqrn cmdtpoultry research.
DEltALB was the FIRST, to,deYelopland oHer poultry
raisers ,TWO' NEW, TYPE CHD: vapeties which' lay
large" white�, well-shaped'- eggs �hat, JIlBet the re
quirements of white egg 'mark"ts� ,Boflt De�alb
WHI'l'E EGG ClUx varielie,s close'y resemble Leg-

,Set:, your �EI'll haler' for pRAll (HlI••y'U �' 'hG",
anti s.�'iced� ,�� '�', 0,' ;t...,e DENAlI �ssoci". "!h*�il.S.

, •.AreM�Wlse Hatchery, EmporlC! I j Mak's MarY'svllle Hatchery, MarYSVille '

,

8oc:�enstette H,at�hery" Hia�atha I' ,Salt City Hatchery, HuJchinson,
Douglas C�u,nty Hatchery,"Law,reri.c:e 'Wesselowski Hatfherv., Beloit'

,

,

Winfield Hat!=l:Iery,Winfield
'

�,),', ", "DiK!,W'AG.,CUt:TUiAL A�OCIATION, INC.,:DEKALI., ILLINOIS
��......daI, 'rOC(ucert & D"'ribu!ors of D�lCiIIh s� CONI ,& DeKoIh Chi.

.. ...: ..

'
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.homs, and are bred to grow quickl� and mature
early into rugged, profitable layers. Do not con
fuse these NEW DeKalbWhite Egg Birds with Cross
,breds that have been developed and which -lay'
cream tinted eggs, Every year thousands of poul
tr,y raisers make-more profit with DeKalb Chix.
)"ou'll'find it·,pays to raise a DEKALB laying flock.

'
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RED WI COMING, NEXT ISSUE •••

Toughest problem on �ansas farms right now is winter roughage supplies.
Fifty-two Kansas counties still are on a drouth and feed emergency basis.
The spotlight is turned on feed reserves and their place on Kansas farms,
says H. C. Love, Extension economist in Farm Management, Kansas State
College. Now is the best time to lay plans for future feed supplies. Kanlas
Farmer, in its November 7 issue, will carry several important articles on

silage and will offer definite help in solving your silage reserve problems.
with toclay's greatest
advancement in work
shoe comfortl

JOHN GOES TO VISIT INDIA A:
Ai
Ai

A'.Farmers get up early here-4 o'clock. They work until 10,
rest until 5, then work until 8 in the evening BJ

BJ

OJ
OJ
O(
O(

Remembe)', Kansas Farmer P)'o1,n
i8ed to bring you letter8 [ron» :e 01
our Kansa8 4-H'el'8 tvlto a,re 8pend
ing 80me Ume on tarm« over8ea8

thi8 year. Here i8 the tliird letter •

from John Ferrell, of Mt. Hope" in
8edgwick cOlmty, who has gone to
India.

D4

EJ

EJ
El
El

FI
DEAR MR. GILKESON: (Batala,

Punjab, India) The last 4 days have
been spent at the Forf;i Foundation
Training Center for village-level work
ers. This .center is set up to train 100

boys for 6.-months, thei, these boys re
turn to their villages where they will do
Extension work. Their training ismulti
purpose, including sanitation, educa
tidh, improved agriculture. Each boy
will have 5 villages to work with and
all are co-ordinated with: what is known
as a development block.
Don Kvasn-icka, who also is in this

area, and I have visited 25 of the vil
lages in this particular block. 'So, there
fore, I would like to describe what they
are like.
Each village, is a complete unit with

everything 'a farmer needs supplied to
him by the workers in his own town.
There-are blacksmiths, leather tanners,
washermen, sweepers and storekeepers.
They all.Iive within a 200-square yard
area' with their houses back to back
and side by side. The village is enclosed
by a high mud wflll and the various
parts connected by narrow' (3 feet,
wide), winding alleys. A large pond is
located at the village edge and around
it the' cattle graze when not wandering
,thru the.streets or irr the houses.

Fight ,Against Disease
Now, it is the job of these village

level workers to convince the people
that to cover their wells and to fill these

ponds would lessen the probability for
disease.

'

The farmer here gets up very early
in the morning, around ,4 o'clock, and
works until 10 then rests until about 5
p. m., -when he returns to the field to
finish up at 8 p. m. This is so he will be
in during the heat of day. Farming is

OJ
OJ
OJ

O�
HJ
HJ
HI

HI
H(
H(

:�
JA

KI
KI
KI

La
LA
LA
LE

J
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LIJ
LIJ
LU

JOHN FERRELL
Mt. Hope, Sedgwick Ca.unty

done almost completely with buJlo
and implements "handmade of w

The general crops here in Punjab 5

are wheat, rice called paC:ldy, su

cane, and vegetables.
Since there is a 2-crop system it

possible to grow fresh table vegetab
the year around. Regardless of the
ference in farming,methods and cr

I find farmers much the same the wo

over. For example, this morning
were at a village where the dist
project officer was holding a ro

building session. Well, �ll the farm
wanted the road but each was tryl
to make sure it didn't cross his 0

land.
I think by the time I return to

states tea will run out of my ears, f

every place we go We must surely t

a cup ,of tea.
Travel here is all done tna jeep 8

the driver must.be very fast for til
are people and cattle everywhere in

roads. It's bad to hit a person, but t
rible to hit a cow.-John Ferrell.

TALK about making life easy! You'll flnd out when you take your flrst feather
light step in these New Red Wing Cush.N.Crepe Work Shoes. A new step-a
new day·long comfort treat! And with the same rugged construction throughout
that Red Wing wearers have been enjoying for many years.

with longer lasting,
smoother wearing •••
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GREAT! That's what Red Wing customers have been saying for more than 15
years, ever since1hey began enjoying the beneflts of the flnest feature ever put
into a Work Shoe ••• Red Wing Sweat-Proof Insoles (the Original Sweaf-Proof
Insoles)! At your dealer's TODAY! Ask him.

-

,

••• THE SIGN OF

A GOOD SHOE!

LOOK FOR

THIS LABEL

'.

RED WING/SHOE'CO.
, . 'M........ '.' Write,orWpfWbooiW.lR":

)
_

1M..... ...... ··YOU.SHOII",.-"., ."
..... _ .. CMMIIIY IOOIS� IIIOIIIIIICI '10' .
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Kansas' Dealers
ABILENE-Cruse Tractor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Tractor Co.
ASHLAND-Fellers Motor Co.
ATCHISON-Touslee Tractor'" Impl. Co.

BELLEVILLE-Rooney Implement Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Equipment Co.
CLAY CENTER-Primrose Tractor Co.
CLYDE-George Motor Company
COLBY-Harrison Motor.
COUNCIL GROVE-Wood-Crum tmp). CD.

DODGE CITY-Layman l'arm Supply CD.

ELLSWORTH-
Weinhold Farm Equipment Co.

EL DORADO-Janney Trac. '" Impl, Co .

.EMPORIA-WllsOn Implement CD.
EUREKA-Bush Tractor'" Imp!. Co.

FLORENCE-Roberts Machinery CD.

GARDEN CITY-Burtls-Nunn Impl.;Co.
GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
GREAT BEND-
Schumacher Farm Equipment Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor CD.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Company
HAYS-Drelling Implement CD.
HIAWATHA-
Rite-Way Farm Equipment Co.

HILL CITY-Lewl. Motor Co.
HOLTON-Bottenberg Impl. Co.. Inc.
HOWARD-Bryan Tractor'" Imp]. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Trac. '" Impl. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Cha•. A. Rayl Impl. CD.

JAMEI'ITOWN-Elnltr Motor Co.
KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Walters Tractor'" Impl. Co,
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor'" Imp], CD.

LaflROSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED-Mlchael-Roberts Mach. CD.
LAWRENCE-Kaw Valley Imp!. Co.
LEAVENWORTH_
BOling Tractor'" Implemerit Co.

LEONARDVILLE-Stafford Motor CD:
LIBERAL-Soutbwest Trac. '" Equip, Co.
LINCOLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equipment Co,

McPHERSON-Astle Tractor Co.
MANHATTAN-
Crum-MoManls Tractor'" Imp!. CD.

MARION-
.

Midwest Tractor Sales'" Service. Inc.
MARYSVILLE�Anderlion-Bos. Imp!. Co.
MEADE-Wolfe Motor ce., Inc•.
MEDICINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor'" Implement Co.

MINNEAPOLIS- ,

Edmands Tractor'" Implement Co.

NESS CITY-Roth-Beutler Tractor Co.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co•.
NORTON-Fredde Brothers Equip. Co.

OAKLEY-Shaw Implement Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
dLATHE-Perrln Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor'" Impl. CD.
OSAGE Cl'fY-'-Kans&8 Motors, Inc.
OSBORNE-

.

McCammon ·Tractor '" Implement Co.
O'l'TAWA-Prlce'Implement Co •

.

PAOLA-
Miami County Tractor Co.

RUSSELL-Russell Trac. ;. Imp!. Co.
SALINA-Kansas Trac. Sale. Co.
SCOTT CITY-
Western Hardware '" Supply Co.. Inc.

SEDAN-Wall Tractor'" Equipment Co.
SENECA-Quinlan Tractor'" Impl. ·Co.
SMITH CENTER- .

i ,

. Jones Tractor Sales'" Service

TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor'" Implement Co.

TOPEKA.,..-8hawnle Tractor'" Impl. Co.

ULYSSES-Phifer Motor Co.

WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing Co.
WA)4EGO-C. J. Wentz Sales CO.
WASJHNGTON-'BIII Seltz Impl. Co.
WELLINGTON-
Sumner County Tractor "'. Imp!. Co.

WICHITA-Taylor Tractor Co.
.

WINFIELD-Stuber Tractor'" Impl. Co.
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Most useful· equipment around the farm

you£ff_Rsaw!

. Lift heavy loads to haymow height
The Dearborn Crane attachment gives you
fast "second story" lifting •.• raises heavy
loads up to 14 feet. Ideal for lifting heavy
obje,!;ts such as slings of baled hay, bags of
feed or fertilizer, building materials, rolled
fence, machinery.

.

Load and move dirt, concrete, gravel
The Dearborn Bucket attachment can be
quickly installed on- the Standard Loader
without the use of special clamps or adapt
ers. The strong bucket .Is water-tight. This
means you can handle such materials as

wet concrete. Big 9 cubic foot capacity.

.).

TAK£ THE
I-

OU1:OF LOADING::;:MAN;URE,
.,'''_V

Forking manure •• hauling feed .•• storing fertilizer
.' •• moving heavy machinery. All these jobs and many
more take plenty of hard work and heavy lifting when
done by hand.

Find out how much easier and quicker you can do
these jobs with the Ford Tractor and Dearborn Standard
Loader with its

.

low cost- attachments. See how quickly,
you can load the manure spreader while you're sitting
down. Consider all the other ways y,ou can use this easy
operating equipment to save heavy Iift,ng and speed
your work. You'll find it's a time-saver on many jobs
••• and a cost-saver, too!

'. ..

�
.

.:

'Your nearby Ford TractoI,' Dealer will gladly bring out
a Ford Tractor and Dearborn Standard Loader with
attachments .to your farm, .to ·sef')-·what :t�ey.� CB.n do.
There's no obllgatlen, of course"Only then will 'you know
'how much .tlme and work yo1i'ltan save'wiih- -the: Ford
·Tractor and' its :Iow cost attli(!hmen�s\?' :

".-� .

,

.

.....

'Simply move
Selec-Trol knob to operata,"

front or rear tool

A simple flick of the Selec-Trol knob -,

instantly directs hydraulic power to either the 'front or
rear tool. No need to buy an extra hydraulic pump. There
fore you can operate a front mounted Dearborn Standard
Loader and rear "helper" tools such as blade, disc or
subsoiler by the same handy Touch Control lever. An'
outstanding Ford Tract�r feature.

FOR D T RAe 'T -0 R D I VIS';_)" O:'N
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No.4 In • se'i.. of .rtlel.. on how to grow Rowers

'Why. Don't My Peon!es Bloom?
1

/

I LIKE TO WRITE articles about

pleasant things or happy events. But

this article is mostly about complaints
I have receiv.ed from flower lovers by
letter, telephone, or by personal visits
to my flower farm. ,

Do you know that 9 out of 10 times
the complaint is "Why don'tmy peonies
bloom ?"I get so many at peony bloom
ing time I almost know in advance

what it is going to be about soon as the

telephone, rings. I just know someone
is almost ready to I!ry because 'they are
so disappointed with the lack of peony
blooms.

'

It happens I have grown peonies al:
most 40 years. I have always been

fairly_successful. Peonies have always
Peen one o�'the easiest flQwers we grow
to get blooms for Decoration day trade.
I ftnd them as easy to grow as corn,
beans or potatoes.
All we do is make a furrow along in

October, November or as late asDe
cember if the ground is not frozen. ,The
"divided roots are planted with the eye,
or sprout up and only 2 inches below
'the surface of the earth. A divisiorl
should have only S to 5 eyes. Of course,
they are. always planted in good soil,
well drained. They do not need fresh
fertilizer. Any kind' of animal manure

wopld get a rot started in the plant, if
pla1:ed over or too -elose to the roots.
Wood ashes or bonemeal- worked into
'the soil 8 to 12 inches 'fr_om � gI:owing
plant is �;Il we can recommend. PI9,nts
require shallow cultivation for "large
and plentiful blooms, especially dur-

8y FRANK PAYNE

Feed Calves
like Pigs?

New Feeding Ideas May
Revolutionize Calf Raising

WHAT do calvesand pigshave in
common? The answer may

change your ideas about feeding
calves.
In a young calf, the rumen (or

paunch) hasn't started to function.
Later on, billions of organisms in
the rumen will help the calf tum
coarse grain and roughage into
more nutritious, more easily di
gested food. But uritil the rumen

is developed ...
• • • the feed requirements

ofa young calfare more like
that of a young pig than of
a cow!
To help you take advantage of

this new feeding concept, Nutrena
Mills has developed Caf-Ovl.ife
Starter Pellets-an entirely new

feed for calves from 4 days to 8
weeks of age.

In Nutrena tests, calves
on Caf-O;'Life Starter Pel
lets gained faster ••\. at less
cost ••• than calves on even

,Nutrena's best previous calf
starter. Why such results?

Caf-O-Life Starter Pellets are

highly palatable, easy to digest,
and packed with nutrition. Caf-O
Life contains guaranteed effective
antibiotic power ... balanced pro
tein ... Vitamins A, Band D ...
minerals ... energy-packed relied
oats ... plus other vital nutrients.
All this in a tasty pellet form that
test calves chose over meal by
15 to 1.
Caf-O-Life Starter Pellets are

available only at your Nutrena
dealer's, where you can also get
the facts on these other new Caf-
0-Life feeds," : .

som.
trick
comE

hard
they
that
put,
plan1
have
is co:

ing: the first 3 years of their growing.
'Another frequent complalnt we get.

Folks are impatient and want or expect
peonies to bloom at once' after bein
planted. The facts are" a peony must

get well established' in' its root growth
when i,t has been replanted, so youmust
allow 3 years for a plant to get ready
to produce full-size blooms that can be
used for cut flow:ers. It would surprise
you to learn so many folks try so hard
to hurry them in blooming, but It 'just
can't be done. Some folks will eve

plant a full'::size crump in trying to
shorten that S-year wait. It's no use

a full-size clump will not bloom at all
it only takes 3 to 5 eyes and that is
enough.
Other folks plant at the wio!)g time.

Peonies are dormant only.ln the fal
_ months and that is the proper"plantin
time. If replanted or disturbed in the

spring, their growth is checked 'and

again they just fail to bloom.
Now you begin to see most com'

plaints are caused by folks,trying to do
the wrong thing, then they blame th

peony plant when it is their own faul

The only time to replant in this sectio

is October, November or as late as De,
cember if the ground' if not frozen t

hard to dig ahole.' .

Peony. tops, are not uglr; they are

nice green color, However" many go,
out and cut off the tops In Julie. The

, th�.Y co�plaJJ.l. be<;apl!e ther!! ,is n� bloo
next sPriJ;lg. 'P�riiesmust have 411 tha

foliage to develop ,buds for next year'
(Continued o� Page S�)
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GRAND CHAM�ION MILKING SHO.RTHORN FEMALE

'Com.,are this new Caf-Q..Life Milk Re
placer with any other milk feeding, pro
gram you have ever used-money back
if not completely satisfied. Safely replaces
270 lbs. or more of whole milk per calf
because it contains more than 95% milk
nutrients, plus antibiotic and important
vitamins. Feed from 4 days to 5,weeks.
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ELKNIH EMMA MAllIiE, ,grand champion Milking Shorthorn f�male at Kg'nscs
State Fair, Hutchinson; and 'Kansas Free Fair, topeka, was shown by Delaine
Hinkle, Powhatt�n;

,

GRAND CHAMPION OIC SOW
Continue fast' calf gains clear to 6
months with new Caf-O-Life Grower
Ration-third member of the powerful
Caf-O-Life team. Gives your calves' all
known important elements they, need
during vital gr:owing period. Rich in
molasses for palatability, growth value and'
rumen development.,

Only Nutreua ....es ��,the 'l!Dodern. ,�-..riteNuUeDaMille, Inc., 200Grain
complete Cat..(Ji.Wti Plan for maiDg' EKehange, Mbm..�Ua, MinD. ,.
ealvee. See 7OUI' NutnDa�� nowl r-
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bloom, and if you'cut them off too soon,

-

no blooms, in fact it could kill the..plant.
sometimes the weather plays a mean

trick on peonies in early spring. If buds
come out real early and there is a late
hard freeze when the buds .are small,
they can be frozen and damaged by
that freeze. The only thing to do is to

put a bo�' or-bu�hel basket over the

plant as a frost protection should you
have a weather warning a hard freeze
is coming.

Bud Blight May Bother

Now there Is a bud blight that can
flttack peonies. It Is called Botrytis
IJli,qht. The diSease appears first as a

dark-colored spot at the base of the
stem. Sometimes the stem rots off or
brown spots will appear on the leaves.
Bordeaux mixture or Fermate sprayed
on the plants and buds from thetime
the plant comes up thru the ground
until the buds get good-size will help
control the blight. The old tops should
be cut off in early fall because blight
spores live on the old stocks. Remove
the tops and burn them so there can

not be any further trouble with them

spreading the blight.
/
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Don't Like Shade
Peontes must 'never be planted in a

shady spot, or In wet, soggy soil. The
soil must be well drained-they simply
cannot stand wet feet. Plant peonies
never closer than 3 feet apart each way.
Never cut blooms with too long a stem.
It weakens the plant if you do because
it needs all the foliage possible to stay
on and develop new buds for next year's
crop of flowers. Keep weeds and 'grass
hoed away, just ordinary shallow culti
vation is all required. Now if you want
.extra _large blooms you can dlsbud,.
pinching off the 2 side small buds, just
leaving the large center bud. Do this
when buds are about the size 6f peas.
It will make the stems longer, too.

For Cut Flowen

Do not be afraid of ants that may be
seen cnawling-over them, they do no

harm. There is a honey-like sap/that
comes out the growi�g bud'which ants
like but they do not eat the buds or

harm them. Some varieties of peonies
are best adapted for cut flowers. T!te.
buds keep easily in cold storage and
open nicely when they are needed. I
will give you the names of some I have
grown many years and find them best
for cut flowers .. They are all generous
in blooming. For the -feds try Felix
Crousse, K;arl Rosenfield, Longfellow.
If you wish good pinks try Edulis Su
perba, MOl\s. Jules Elie, Sarah Bern-

.

hardt. In the whites, try Avalanche,
Baroness Schroeder, Festiva Maxima.
Well, I have tried to think and write

about most. of the complaints and give
you their causes. I hope folks who have
had peony trouble will see most of their
troUbles are not any faults.of peonies.
I think peonies are the most popular
hardy flow�r. They should be in every·
garden. They also are the best flower to
grow for Decoration Day and usually
bloom just in time for that day in Kan-
Ba.s or Missouri.

'

My next article is about many (/'i/-.
lerent kinds 0/ flowering vines.·1 think
Vines are the most useful flowers you
can grow.

Cow atWork
Cows "work" even when lying

in the shade or in the ,loafing shed.
It requires about 4.00 pounds of
blOod passed thru a cow's udder to
produce a pound of milk .. A cow

productng an average of 50 pounds
of milk per day pumps 20,000
Pounds of blood thru her udder.
.Also, she. has to eat and digest
large quantities of feed to' supply.'
necessary nutiientS to the blood
stream from which themilk is pro
duced. She also must 'exert energy "

in carry:l.ng out her many other
b04y fUnctions.· '

.And what is more contented
looking than a cow lying'down in
Peace, chewing her cud?

HERE
AR

sons Why You
Id Plant

Soundly Bred
Every bushel of PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn is backecf-.:.�y the industry's'
oldest - and, one of the largest and most skilled - corn breeding and
research departments. PIONEER is Soundly Bred. It offers every wanted
characteristic of a good, thoroughly dependable hybrid.

Carefully Produced
Every bushel of PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn comes from a properly iso
lated, carefully detasseled seed field to insure purity of strain-to assure
LARGER and MORE PRODUCTIVE YIELDS of sound q,uality corn.

.:Expertly·Prepared
Every bushel of PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn - offered by Garst" 'Thomas -

.

is expe",ly' prepared and accurately graded in the world's largest and
most modern individual hybrid seed corn. processing plant. No hybrid
seed corn is more SounJly BreJ, more Carefully ProJuceJ, nor more

Expertly PrepareJ, th ..n .PIONEER •

GARSl &. THOMAS Hyb-,id Corn Co.- Coon Rapids, la •.

TOP TOP PIONEER
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Remember, Kansas Farmer pro.m- I
'

ised to bring you letters from B of!
our Kansas !,-H'ers who a"e spend
ing some time on farms overseas

this year. Here is 'the seventh letter

from l;Jimi' Weixelman, of [;,ouiBville,
in 'Potta1Dbtomie county, who has
gone ,to 1.;6....'"'" a�d Syria.

!��'

DE�ij.' MR. GILKESON: Since my
last letter�yo1i I have moved to a dif
fer.ent farm. It Is the partnership farm
of Saif Ed-oui Tabb8.kh and Fauzi Saui-

'_, .

mono The farm is located about 20miles
east of Beirut in the Lebanese moun-

a
'�-

M
tains. It is about 8.000 feet above sea

IEU - ..... ' l&vel and very hill:yand rocky. We have
a veJ!y beautiful view here of �� Leba
nese mountains and Mediterranean sea.,

" These are the drst MosJem families
I have stayed with. I find them very,
friendly and different than expected.
None of the women wear-the veil in the ,

immediate family. I also foulld out-the I

veil is not a Moslem custom but an ,

Arabic one: lit was used before the time I
ofMohamlP�. I am very thankful they,
dQn't wear it because tt.ean ,be a very
big obstacle in making friends. I know! The entire fariD is on a veey.steep slope,
this to be 8O •....because when some of, In,order.t@lplantfruit'treesthe'farmer
these friends come here and wear the I had to terrace the land. The terraces
veil while I am around (because lama: -are butlt aa.etafrstepe. Limestone re

stranger) !t gives me the impression : , taining w8l11s ranging from 3 to 10 feet
I am'an tinwanted'1gue_!!t. hig,h are built. The dirt is :then, leveled
_

The farm Is small covering only 20 on top of the terrace. The level.part of
acres. Fruit is the only cro,P grown. the ground may range' from -10·to 40
Most of the-trees 'are apple but there feet wide and fr,om 40 to 200 feet long,
are some peacli;'pear and cherry trees.

_
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RUST-
Many,Colors,

.

"

",'

·Aluminum
( , .

and White

.,

1

• APPLY DIRECTLY OVER RUSTED Dries in 4-12 hours depending on
SURFACES: Just scrape and wire- temperature and humidity.
brush to remove rust scale and - AVAILABLE IN MANY_�OLORS; .loose particles . . . then apply by RUST�OLEUM is available' in most

'

•

brush 0': spray. No special prepa-'. colors, aluminum 'amI" white ....

.

ration needed. and in colors to . maech: colors of'"
• READY·MIXED, SELf·LEVELlNCl leading original manufacturer's'
RUST·OLEUM is a permanent paint equipment.
-not an oil, not a grease. Conl4;ns • PROTECTS EVERY RUS!ABLE
no lead-�n-tox;c tmJ SII/.e to use MET'AL SURFACE; Machinery,aroumJ lIvestock. -

implements, fences, metal roofs I'• DRIES 'QUICKLY: RUST-OLEUM and buildings, gutters ..• indoors ,

dries, to a tough, elastic coating and out. . -: ,� ,; :., .

" � . ;., 'J

�f
' JI.�

that resists weathering, fumes, etc. "
. I FREE:,s.old:ili'''••nllad

•• : '.I !".- :;
• drOll I.r RUST·

A 1- f . d 1 f R 01
. OL£UM ulor, .hart and· .-

51l your avonte ea e� or ust- eum' ....,Iot. Inl_atl•••• '., .

,

IHE CAN GET IT FOR ,(OU FROM AN,( OF THe FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTORS.

L. J. MESSER COMPANY
320 East Avenue

Holdrece. Nebra.ka

L. J. MESSER COMPANY
110 West TbJrd Street
MeCook. Nebra.ka

.
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Smells aood-Is 800cJr For the tastiest,
most unifonuly flavored bam you've
ever eaten - try the sure,.easy Mol'too
Way of curing; It's fast-it's complete
it's posidv� ••• cures bams, shouiders
and baco� to • delicioi.s perfectiQll
every time,·cuts.Work, saves money.
Mol'tOll'. meat curing products are

ready.� ready to use I You can

follow your own favorite method' of
curing, too. The.Morton Way fits your
way ••• whether you' use • dry cure or

brine cure,':v�hC;tlier }'9u,,, use a, meat
pump ot·"'Qt� �ee'),.pu�:i,deaIer. ·forMortQii'� m�t airing ,proau�:..-:- the
f�vo��te,�(9 out of 10'��"u�"a seieouticauYf.,b(endiCl, ready·to-use-cure I

FR_I: N••Meat Curing Folcler
,S.'" "lfltly [or iou, f,,,

E�on
o/.Ibl, ".w fold,,1

fA_ bow Ii_pl. tlnd .tII,
btnil. ,,,,wtll �, .eliillll,
I, wb." yo,. 11$.' ,"'.o,'on',�"';';'fI: ,,,,.otl,.�,... ( W ,;1.
Mo,';'. ·Stlli Co., BO:lf 781,
'C;bJ�.."o, 9,", ll.#"oll.

"
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I am sure these small plots are a &Teat
·contrast to the horticultural lands in
the States.
These

terraQf!JI�aryery e�xpeD8lve to
bulld, To te'la� 0' 'i:cre �8tII,,$l,OOO
(an est::im�e.�..,lrIl' man, 'horttcut
tural speciaii�m Point-4', has esti
mated it would take 30 years of farm
ing to pay for the terraces. ,.,..i:'1.i-f'
The climate here is very suit.ble for

apples. Pl!ifduction will comp·a'fe.t� the
-best apple-growing sections in· the

,

States. Apples are very much in de-
-

mand in the Near EaiSt;;1I0 they bring a

high price, $4 to $� a-�shel.
Here at �8jIarm � have been work

ing. Farm w.ol$.�here is very different
from the States.<�ery little machinery
is used.There are, several reasons. Hand
labor is cheap (40. to 60 cents a day),
lack of capital, technology, and some

of the land that, is cultivated cannot be
farmed by.machinery, such as the farm
I am now on. Couldn't get far using I!:
machine on a plot of land 40 feet by 40
feet. I have been helping irrigate the

trees with water that is gotten from a

mountain spring. Also, I have helped
spray the trees for harmful insects and
have hoed the trees with a short-han
dled ·hoe. Here they use a hoe handle
about 2%'feet long. My.back gets very
tired stooping over to use it, but it
doesn't seem to bother the workers,
For d�per last night we had cooked

rice with sheep grease- poured over-It,
:fried eggplant,scrambled egg!.! cooked
,with greens andWholewheat,Thewhole)
wheat was soaked and the hulls re-

moved. Then it was boiled. The sheep
.grease was pouned over it to giveladded

'

ftavor. For dessert we had the usual
'fresh fruit. Very little meat is eaten'

I have received much valuable
information from your Home Serv
ige department, many thanks.
Mr8. B.' D. Breun8l:iach, Marshall
Co.

'

here because it is very expensive. Most
of the meat that is eaten is mutton.
After we left our last heist's farm

and before we came to our new one,
'{

Huebert Lasater, �tension dtrector of
Point-s, took us IFYE's up to see the
cedars o� Lebanon. Lebanon is very
well known for its cedars. They were

used in Roman and Medieval times for
snipbuUdlng. At one, time all of the
,mourtta:ins of Lebanon were covered
with these .cedars. Now there are only
.about 400 of them left. We were told
these 40Q aremore than 3,000 years old.

,1
'

.. As the;..eedal's of Lebanon were cut

, Q�Wn they' -WElf.l1 not replanted. Sheep
and goats killed all of the young' trees
that may have started to grow wild. As
a result.the mountains of Lebanon are'
teft bare. Very little vegetation is on

them. EVen 'Pte grass &nil"the under-
brush were :klUed ,by'sheep and goats.
Now Point-'4' (FAO) is encouraging re
planting of cedars aswell as other ever
greens that' may be quicker growing.

,

Several reforestry projects .are in op.
eration now. One of th'e larger ones is
being carried on neat the- 400' ,remain
ing cedars. If- the .mountatns of Leba
'non can -be. si).(:cesstully refb-rested' it
would pe!p th� country's economy very
much.. .; ,-Don We�elman .

Having a Fall Pany?
Anyone of these 3 leadets will

help you in planning a successful,
fall party. Jl:ppl'oprl�te ga�es, .

,
'stunt contests, and a suggested
'_-group of songs for a community

..

sing are some of the sug.g�st1ons
. for an enjoyable evening's, enter- ,

- taminent. Send yotir- requests, to,
0: the l!lntertainment'Editor, X(JfI8a8
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Each leaf-

,le� is 3c.
'

"A l?ioneer Party' .

i'Fifteen Games for Indoors and
Outdoors" .: �

:

"jI( Sl:umberParty"

.:

"WE GET �XIBl E·GGS
WHEN PRICES ARE BEST"

,
'

''These Le�horri pullets are typical of flocks raised at ,the

Dannen' Research Farm. Following the Dannen Poultry
Program our pullets develop into large, rugged birds whi,eb
maintain high egg production when egg prices are highest.
Many farm flocks average only 11 or 12 eggs per month

during October, November and December. Leghorns at

the Dannen Research Farm have averaged 21-22 eggs per
,

month "'hich' is ." extra , to 10 eggs per month profit."., .

� . -.

You can get extra eggs
too - put your pullets
on Dannen Egg Feed

right away!
I

, !

DANNEN
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ROSETTES are made by tying a knot into dough strip and
tucking end over. Attractive and different for Sunday dinner.

and egg. Beat well. Add more flour to make a

stiff batter. Beat thoroly until smooth. Cover
and let rise until bubbly (about 1 hour). Use
with different toppings to make coffeecakes
and puff rolls. Let rise until doubled (about 30
minutes). Bake at (375°) 20 to 30minutes.
Makes two 8-fnch square or two 9-inch round

coffeecakes or aboutz dozen 3-inch puff rolls.

Marnia,od•.Drops
- In this one, too, use the basic beaten batter

given above.

NEW WA.YS WITH YEAST ROLLS

MOST WOMEN who hav.e learned the roll
making art enjoy practicing it. Flour,
liquid and trimmings that turn irito fra

grant, flavorful rolls is almost magic. All one
needs tho is a good recipe and practice.

Rosettes

2 packages yeast, 2 teaspoons salt
compressed or dry '/4 cup Ihortenlng

114 cup water (Iuke- 2 eggs
warm for com- 1 teaspoon grated
pressed yeast, lemon rind, if
warm for dry) deli red

1 cup milk 5 cups sifted en-

112 cup sugar riched flour (about)
Soften yeast in water. Scald milk. Add sugar,

salt and shortening. Cool to lukewarm. Add
flour to make a. thick. batter. Mix well. Add
softened yeast and eggs. Beat well. Add enough
more flour to make a soft dough. Turn out on
lightly floured board or pastry cloth and knead
until smooth and satiny. Place in greased bowl..

Cover and let rise in warm place until doubled
(about 1% hours). When' light, punch down.

Let rest 10 minutes. Divide dough into pieces
the size of walnut. Roll dough under hand to
form strip about 6 inches long. Tie in knot and
bring one end thru center and other end over

side. (See picture). Place on greased baking
sheet. Let rise until doubled

-

(about 45 min
utes). Bake in moderate oven (350°) about 20 \

minutes. Makes about 3% dozen rolls.
\

.

Basic Beaten Batter

Here is a recipe that can be dressed up in a

variety of ways to suit your supplies on hand
and your family taste.

1 cup �i1k
114 cup ·sugar
1 teaspoon lalt

'12 cup Ihortening
3114 cupllifted en

riched flour (about)
1 egg

Soften yeast in water. Scald milk. Add sugar
salt and-ahortentng, Cool to lukewarm. Add 2

cups flour and be!Lt well. Add' softened yeast

1 package yeast, com
prelsed or dry

'/4 cup water (h4ke.
warm for com
presled yeast,
warm for dry)

,-

'/2 recipe basic beaten 2 tablelpoonl melted
baHer buHer

'/2 cup-marmalade
Prepare muffin pans by putting % teaspoon

melted butter and 2 tablespoons qrarmalade in
each cup. When basic beaten batter. is light,
stir down and- drop inm� cups, filling about
% full. Let rise until doubled (about 30 :min
utes). Bake in moderate oven (375°) 20 to 25
minutes. Makes about twelve 3-inch puffs.

:-. [Continued on Page 27]
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Probl�m? Keep Them Busy
Keeping little folks entertained in

ad weather Is dUII.cult,. �ight off the
itchen shelvelJ are the irigredients to
o into dough clay and flnger paint, 2
hings that will keep them construe
tively entertained for many happy
ours. The ,products are harmless and

lay be removed from any washable

urface�Or garment.' \

" 'Dough C'ay
1 cup flour

1/2 cup lalt,
3 tealpoonl al,um

Mix Ingredterrts and add enough
vater to hold together. Colored clay
ay be m!!de by ad!iing food coloring

o the .water or po;wdered paint to the

ngredients before mixing. -,Give the'
hild a good-sized ball !>f this mixture
n a washable surface. Store the clay
n the refrigerator,wrapp�d in a plas-
ic bag o� �oist 9lo..� ,

-
'

" :fing.r Pai�
11/2'cu�i laulldry'ltarch
6 ,C"PI bolll�g wa'"

11/2 'cupI'loap flakel
2 tabl..poon' glycerin
(may be omi,He'd)

POlte, paint, petwdered tempera
or cake ccilorhlg,

Mix starch with' enough cold water
to make a smooth paste. Add boiling ,

water slowly, stirring constantly. Cook
until glossy. Avoid too hot a flre. Stir

, in the dry soap. flakes while mixture is
still warm, but .not hot. When cool, a,dd
glycerin. Add coloring material Im
mediately and store remainder o,f, the'
uncolored mixture in a jar in the re

frigerator)ar later use. ,

Finger paint Iaused on a-glazed pa
per, such as shelf'paper or oiled cloth.
Be sure, the Burtace,,:�s big enough, �t
least 2 feet by 1& inches, to give the
child plenty of room for movement.
Wet the piper 'on Path sidell and spread
on a smooth, washable surface. Place
about 2 tablespoons of the paint in the
middle of the paper and protect his'
clothing. However, it will wash out by
soaking in cold water. ,

It is best not to tell the child what to
make, He likes the look and feel of
what he is creating, but may not have
any particular object iD. mind,

I and
nner.

October Entertainment
You will find'complete Hallow

een party plans, including invita
tions, games, decorations and re

freshments, contained in anyone
of the following leaflets:

"Halloween Party Plans," 3c
"WitChes Party,"-3c
"Hilarious Halloween Party," 3c
"High Points in Palinistry," 5c
Send your orders to .Entertain

ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka,'Kan.

ike a

�over
. Use
sakes
ut 30

ound
rolls.

Yeast Rolls
(Continued from l'age 86)

Crumb'. Squares
1/2 recipa ballc baaten 'baHer
(I.e above)

,

114 cup enriched flour
114 cup bread crumbl
2 tablespoonl,lugar"

112 tealpoon cl",namon
2 tablelpOonl buHer

Cornbine flour, bread crumbs, sugar

atnd cinnamon. cut or rub in butter un-il rnixture is crumbly. When basic
beaten batter ls-Ug})t,stir down. Spread
evenly in greased 8-mch square pan.
Sprinkle With crumb mixtUre. Make
squares by pressing liries into batter
�Ith floured finger tips.' Let rise until
OUbled (about 30 minutes). Bake in
tnoderate oven (375°,) abOut 30 min
U,tes. Make.. nine >2%o:inch squares or,
81xteen 2-lnch squares.

, .
, � ,
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"
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• ELEctRIC
HOUSEWARES-

Bee Ihemat tnese slonls/
-, KANSAS

ANTHONY"
Mardis Electric

ARKANSAS CITY
Marchall�HIII Electric Co.

CHANuTE
Home Appliance
Vernon W. McCune

CHERRYVALE
Newton's

COFFEYVILLE
Holiand Grocery
Sampson Anto Store

DODGE CITY
May Drug CO.

EL DORADO
EI Dorado Appliance CO.

EMPORIA •

Schottler Electric CO.

FT. SCOTT
J. Bloomfteld '" SOD

GREAT BEND.
Home Appliance Co., Inc.

HOISINGTON
Hoisington Drug

HOLTON
Holton Ti're '" Suppl,.

JETMORE'
Llnda8 Hardware

JUNCTION CITY
McKenna Tire Ii Appliance

8Z_1l N. Washington
KANSAS' CPrY
G1anvllle Fumlture Co.

'lSG Mlnne80ta
Goldman JewelrJ' Co.
M8 Minnesota

Helzberg'8
'

612 Minnesota

LAWRENCI!;
General Appliance Co.
110S Massachusetts

LEAVENWORTH -,
Meyer Appliance Co. '

LEOTI
JohnE. Ley

MANHATTAN
Dodd's, Inc.
U'l Poyntz

MARION
Marlon Hardware

OS�GlIl CITY
Bhyndress Electric CO.

PARSONS
Richmond Music Home

QUINTER
Qulnter Appliance CO.

ST. FRANCIS
Lampe'" Raile Hardware

ST. JOHN
Stafford County Implement

SCOTT CITY-
Marcy Radio'" Appliance

STAFFORD
Boston'Appliance

TOPEKA '

Crosby Brothers Appliance Center
Jayhawk Walk, 724 Jackson

Hel.berg's
809' Kansas Avellue

Ed'Marllngs
6111 Kan8as

Midwest Appliance Co.
608 Kansas Ave.

WELLINGTON
Davis Electric

WICHITA
Bucks Inc.; Housewares Dept.
300 E. Douglas

Heliums Furniture Co., Inc.
Il'Zl'N. iIIaln '

Helzberg's '

Z19 East Douglas
HlIl Electric Co., Inc.
2986 E. Douglas

Innes-Small Appliances-2nd Fl.
121 S. Broadway

Superh)r Appllance,Co.
169 N. Broadway

Woods, Inc. �

126 E. Douglas
MISSOURI

KANSAS CITY
Duff '" Bepp cFumlture Co.

1216 Main
Emery Bird Thayer
11th'" Grand

Heillberg's
1100 Walnut

Helzberg's
S182 Troost

Heb:berg's
400 Nichols Road

Jones Store Co.
Slat" Troost

Katz Super Drug Stores
AU Stores

Macy's Appliance Store
6830 Troost

Jlaey's-Dept. 11
1080 Main

Mehomay Fumlture Co.
1101 McGee

DISTRIBUTOR
c Richards" Conover, K; C.

sr..�ftJ,- t»It/'N/�II('" ;" • • •

.

GENERAL. ELECTRI'C

,-

Ironing was never so easy! Breeze
through the job and get wonderful re
sults. Most fabrics you iron Wi>n't need
sprinkling. And you do "professional"
pressing that can save you money.

Se� this new General F,;lectric beauty
at your dealer's. See for yourself why
it's your' best buy-to own or give.

*Yanufaeturer'. recomniended
retail or Fair Trade prl.e.

ONLY a-I GIVES YOU ALL THESE FEATURES
2 Iron. In One: Just flip

�
In.tent, Steedy Steem: Drop

button up, and it's a steam by drop, water falls onto

Iron; push down-it's a dry 'Ioleplate, flashes instantly
Iron, without emptying. into steam. No boiler.

V!.uelizer Fe�rlc-Diel: 'You

l§".,ger
Soleplete: 30 square

dIal the, lust-rIght te.mpera. :IE:J Inches of ironing surface
ture for st.am IronIng, or _ 'means fewer strokes, faster
for dry ironing every fabric. finish.

U.e Tep Weter: In all but

LeJ
Weigh. Only 31/4 Pound.:

extremely hard-water areas. , Does superb ironing and
Another G·E feature you'll pressing with heat- not
like.

_
weight.

I

�e 111818 o/bV·at:8f',PhiJnCea, 7001
New G-E Automatic VISUALIZER IRON

Quit wrestling with, old-fashioned,
slow ironing. Weighs only 2% pounds
--can save you hours of ironing time.

G-E PORTABLE MIXER

So powerful it mashes potatoes, beats
heavy batter. Weighs less than 3 pounds.
Carry it anywhere; use jt right at the
stove. I

I
$19'5*

G-E AUTOMATIC TOASTE�
G�t toast exactly the way you want $

,

'*
it! Lifts toast extra highi no "fish. 239,�iilg" ·with fork to retrIeve small
slices.
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"WHY I LIKE' TO, LIVE on' a
Farm," about which so many Kansas
young folks wrote in the Ranea»
Farmer contest, proved a popular sub
ject. Robert Lewis, who hves on a li\re
stock farm near Larned, won second
prize and for hiswriting talent received
$15 for himself, and his rural L'Dora.
School will soon get $75 worth of books
for the library. They chose the books
from an approved list prepared by pro
fessional librarians.
Robert is 14 'years old, completed

grade school last spring and is now a
freshman in high school. L'Dora Sc11001
is a modern l-room rural school aver
aging 17 pupils. Mrs. Lucinda Reat has
been his teacher for all 8 years and this
faU began her 29th year !It L'Dora.
Robert has a most generous plan for

. use of his prize money. 'Since his school.
Is not again eligible for entering the
contest, he has decide.d to give a book to
the scbool Hbrary each year for 4 years
in the name of the student who writes
the best story about "Why I Like to
Live on a Farm." The remainder of the

.money will be spent for a studentdlc
. tionary or l-volume reference library

. ·bOok. Robert's prize-whining story fol-·�lows:. .

.

..
: Wfly I Like to Live on a Farm

.

.

.

For generations my famNy have been
farmers. My great grandfathers, my
grandfathers and my father were men
of th� soil. This with many other good
reasons is why I like to live on a farm.
On l\ hill one can see for miles the

checkerboard tie Ids of green and brown
or yellow where ripened wheat has been
cut.
In the early morning the farm boy

can see the beautiful sunrises with
bright reds, purples, oranges and yel-

.'

"Mvm-m! Smell that apple
pie and �'ltte�·Nut 'Coffee!"

u
'. t

Like Grandaa, you'll start to enjoy Butter-Nut coffee
even before you;/lOur out t1:Jtit first delicious cupful. No other
aroma promises 'such downright enjoyment . � . such marvelous
flavor!' Try tbis;test. Buy jus.t one pound; and brew a pot of
Butter-Nut, See for yourself if that delightful aroma - that
delicious taste-isn't the most tempting coffee treat you have
ever experienced]

ROBERT LEWIS, Pawnee,county, wins
second prize h; the 'Kanlal Farmer
s;tory·writing lijJrary-book contest .

He receives $15 for himself and his
L'Dora School '$75 worth of library
bo!)ks.·

.

lows and enjoy evening sunsets until
the sun is gone.
The. morning air is fresh. It makes

me feel good when I go out to do my
chores; take care of my 4-H steer, lay
ing flock of chickens and baby�chicks,
In the morning the birds are singing in

.
the trees and on the.fence posts. It is
interesting to watch the green grass
grow and spring calves and baby lambs
run and play.
Mid-spring is the time to plant the

garden for the summer. I get' anxious
(Oontinued on Page 139)

MAKE "(OUR OWN I
c

f

Only the makers of Butter-Nut
coffee can promise you that every
cupful contains the perfect blend
of 48 different coffees. That's why
every drop is extra' rich, extre ,

. smooth, extra' delicious. An.d so

economical! Most folks use for
less Butter-Nut per potful than'
other coffees they've tried .b'efor-e.
You' just .haven't had coffee :til
you've tasted Butter-Nut.

'

Try it-real soonl

2-1'0

THE C 0 F,F E E

··P�.
IN MORE THAN
A MILLION HOMES,I .' .

1
1

9271
SIZES
12-20
40

9271-Deep-yoked casual, paneled hip
line. Sew it now for busy season ahead.
Pretty in <any 'fabric. Misses' sizes 12 to
20 and 4.0. Size 16 takes 3% yards 39·
inch fabrlc,

'1
thi
ths
lar
foo
era
Go
WI
Ro

,

9S2�Save money, sew these' mix,
mates to double her. wardrobe. Basic. pat'
tern, easy to sew. Child's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8,
10. Size 6 jacket and jumper, 2% yardS35-inch nap; blouse, % yard 35-inch fab·
ric.

-

47�Jiffy-sew step-in. r.{o frills makes
ironing a jrffy-job, too. Half sizes 14% to
24%. Size 16% skirt and bodice trin( take
2% yards 35-�nch fabric; bodice and skirt
trim 1'% yards, ,

I

,

.

Patterns are 30 cents each. Address Fashion Editor r , Kansas Farmer, liapekQ,
') ....;.. ...!' .....

-
.. .,..,. r,,'�i, t .......... '" ;� ..... !-
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My Favo�i;�' ie�ipE!
We want your favorite recipes.

If you have something extra spe
cial send it to us. We will. pay $1
for everyone that is printed in
the home department of Kansas
Farmm·. Address Home Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan .

Kansas Farmer for october 17, 1953

waiting for the seeds to sprout and

grow. I enjoy the flowers growing and

blooming and the 'bees and butterfties

that come to gather pollen from the

flowers and-fruit trees.
In June I enjoy watching the 'wheat

head and begin to turn to a golden
yellow which means getting ready for,
harvest. While watching the fields

change there is work to do in the gar
den: picking tomatoes, peas,' beans,
corn, cucumbers and berries. It is a

lot of fun to ride on the combine or

drive the truck with a load' of golden
wheat to the elevator.
After wheat harvest ,Comes the time

to plow the stubble fields with the trac
tor. I like the good smell of freshly
plowed wheat fields.
When the wheat harvest is forgotten,

it is time to have a little fun. On a hot
afternoon, I like, to get the fishing pole
and run barefoot, or ride ·the old fiJ.rm
horse to the creek. After 3 or 4 hours
of fishing it is time to go home with

your line of fish for supper (that is, if
you have good luck). In' August and

September it's time' to take our 4-H
livestock to the fairs after .working all
winter, spring and summer with them.
Later in September comes wheat har

vest, cutting' the maize and feed for
winter months. In the fall pheasant.
quail and.rabbit sets0n open for hunt

ing. In December and January there's
fun sled.;riding down the hills and ice
skating on the farm 'pond or .the creek.
Along wiU� sledding" 'and Ice akating
there Is-trapplng' for furs.

....

On the;:'fa:rm t never quit .. learning
something"new about the wonders' of
nature. The�e Is'l1't any. place bett.er nor "

a healthier.' place tl> l�v:e �an: 'on the
farm. So it fa the indepen4ep:ce ,cif' the
farm for .me",-'·

"
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News, to You?

I'

"-

The Coleman Lamp Co. now makes
this all-metal camp "and picnic table
that folds up to form a carry-case,
large enough to hold 4 camp stools,
food and utensils. Suitable for camp
ers, vacationers and backyard meals.
Goes Intoluggage compartment of car.
Write to N. W. Ayer and Son, Inc., 30
ROCkefeller Plaza, New York 20.

!.
o

I.

" .

� Harvest Party
Our 2 leaflets, I'AHarvestParty"

and "Directions for the Harvest
\

Twins," give suggesttona for fun,
entertainment and . decorations.
Send your requests to 'Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka; Kan; Price -:5c' for 'each or .

botl\ for 8e.

-

�
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No co!fly pip� or tegi�t@t$ to ih�all or cl@an !
111l�
./ \�'"Siegler uses Top-o'-Flam.. heat that's

4�!�.!!!!!.
OVER YOUR FLOORS

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR PERFECT PERFORMANCE ON LP GASES

Ne�Low BoyGAS HEATER

HEATS .LIKE MAGIC
even with the gas turned OFF
• Three-In-One Heatmaker lowers gas bills. 6-way Diredional
Tropical Floor Heat. Cast Iron Construction for complete safety
• Super-quiet Ribbon ,Type Burner. Silent, Free Floating Motor
M,ount • Automatic Controls-Set it, Forget it

AGA APPRO.VED
y"
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A� �el'e
WITH THE AMAZING

PATENTED

FUEL SYSTEM
No matter where you live,
you can get rid of the fuss
and bother and dirt of or
dinary heating methods and
enjoy the benefits of gas
heat with the installation of
a Mix-O-Gas .fuel system.

Plu,,--
CLEAN; EASY COOKING

-
-

• NOISELESS REfRIGERATION
• PLENTY OF HOT WATER

• TRACTOR, TRUCK FUEL
The same Mix-O-Gas Fuel
System operates range, re
frigerator, hot water heater,
etc., and supplies economi
cal fuel for trucks, tractors,
etc.

• DEPENDABLE GAS SUPPLY
BEYOND THE CITY MAINS
With your own Mix-O-Gas
fuel system, you don't have
to worry about interrupted
service from storms, broken
power lines, etc.

MIK-()(;AS
SYSTEM

PATENTED, EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES

I DeCt. MOG . I'
I De ta Tank Mfg., Co. Inc. I
I 'Po O. Box 1469 .

I
I "\�aton Rouge, La. I
,I 1'< am interested in learning,' I
I Witll�ut any obligation, how- I I
I can enj�y gas heating, cooking, I
I etc., anywhere for a few cents I
a" ,a day. <, .

I

: liame- - �--l------------:':-�-- :
I Addresa � ,_._;. I

.. C·t ,. St te
-

. I. I y�----+------ a
----.,-:...JI:...XF _

,

i

IFYE'S FROM INDIA AND BRAZIL ·as they c.hatted with �ansas _State Fair
visitors. Left to right: Girish Pandya, Jai Pal Chandra, both of India; Emeryk
Krosnowski, Brazil; Shlvro] Singh and Rajinder Singh:Randya, India.

A STYLE REVUE, judging more
than 5,500 exhibits of 4-H Club project
work, a demonstration contest with
more than 125 entrtes, and 7 judging
contests for county champion judging.
teams, were features of the .(..H Club

progr�J,ll at Kansas Sta�e Fair in
Hutchinson, September 20 to 25. •

For 1,000 members· living .at the 4-H
Club enca-mpment on the fair grounds,
during all or part of the week, the.

(Contin�d o.n Page 31)
.

USE �OUR NEEDLE
- "�"'�:';)';'.

7186-Iron-on polka dot
strawberries. Plaid eggplant,
checked raisins: Many more

gay fruits and vegetables in
red, y�llow! green. Transfer
of 6 designs each about 4% by
4%. inches.

�. ... "

6.16:7-Rose, is ,pretty pocket
appUqued on· this sn�ppy-wrap.
l\:t:iss�s' sizes, small, medium,
large. Size medium takes 1 'Ys
"yards fabric and 1� yards con

trast. Pattern pieces, embroidery
'design. State size. '

7147

7147-Please your daug,hter WitJi ..
'

686-Beaut1fy 'your linens with Qld
new cap and mitten set. Done In-double I fashioned: girls, and noeegaya. Iron-on,
crochet with gay 'blossoms C�ocheted ,

. DO embroi��ry: W&!Jha,ble,' Two . girls
and sewn .on, Quick ..and easy to·-do.

.

4Jh by 1,0; tw.o, 4% by 4lh';'four��rays,Dlrectiona 4-6; �-19;:Y'���' ," �'''}' '4� by 1.l;2; four, l.by � m..cli�l!. (. "', . rl.-t... ·)T"' .: � .' .,' �.
I ., • .:','

.

'

.' &('.)r���.�i:.',·'r?
.

,. \� .� ',. <
"

�

l.; .� .. \.Patterns ore 25 c\lnt��eilc.h;�ddress Needlewl;'rk Editor, Kanlas Farm",' Topeka.
�? i'�,'f"�1�;

1
� .

t. >.:,.���.'.� ...( .f'

I _

.
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MUSlEROU
gives HIGH-SPEED relief from

AGONIZI.NG
··PAINS:OF

ARTHRITIS

,

Chal
Whi,
As c

The
Kne'
The

Whil
Besi'
Wile

-Also Greater Ease
.
in Moving! And

To Sl

All �
If you su r r e r

agonizing pains
of arthritis-rub
on Musterole.
Hospital tests
PROVE Musterole
gives high-speed relief..;_ also
greater ease in moving..
Musterole's gr�t stimulating,

-- pain-relieving medica tron
creates concentrated' 'h.e.at
right .where you rub it: YQu
can FEEL 'lI4usterole worki.ng
to bring you prompt long
lasting ease and comtort,
Musterole also promptly re
lieves pains of :rheumatlsjJl,
lumbago, neuritis. It ca�'t be
beat to limber up sore, stiff
aching muscles. .

Note:' If your pain,�s seve��
buy Extra Strong Mus'tEtr01e.

Te,

In

Th.

Gr

A

Bu

All

Or

-

If you .nre OD tbe Kitchen Committee of
SODle Church, Lodae. Ofub, Sebopl. etc., ID
your town you will be interested in this
modem �'oldlng Banquet Table. Write for
Cataloa ami special dtacounts to IDstitutiona
and orgnnizn.tio�8....

.
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A' B..autif,,1
Enamelized ",etal

Mail Signal
Go to your mall box only
'when the brightly colored
signal'shows you have mail.
Easily' seen from hundreds
or' ya:r\ls away, ending those
us@less trips In, the 'rain or

co2. Get one for your mail
b9x or a. a thoughtful gl ft
for a, frleDd. ONLY $2 -

AND'WE PAY THE POST,
AGE. ORDER TOpAY -

YOU'LL' BE GLAD YOU
DID. SatisfactioD guaranteed.
I

" �Alt CALL
3623 Rancb!ro A ..e. Van Nu)'s', California

-

'R�ad the, Ads·
In This Issue

e
.;;. -

Tqere's &_.world of' h�.�Ptul- in
formation" in the 'scores of adver
.ttsementa in this p8.rticular .issue
of the Kansas Farmer.

r �'. Read-them ca�efunY."If yo'l,l 'Yanl-to ftn� out more abput the arttcles
described, 'dQnrt,hesitate to 'write' the
,II-<Jvertiser.

e.
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tHE POET'S CORNER
"

Cosmos in October

Chalk white, the bloom's held that
Which made me pause. aw_hile ·in awe

As drying corn leaves whi,spered in the
wind.

The weed-choked garden patch
Knew little else, with harvest done,
The season warned that frosty nights

impend.

White cosmos standing' brave and tall
Beside the fence, while high above
Wild geese went winging toward the

south.
.

And bright leaves drifted silently
To settle down to earth ... Oh,
All good-byes are not by word of mouth I

-Mary Holman Grimes

Ode to October
Ten thousand'bards have written odes to thee,
So why should I?

The answer dwells In each inspiring. tree
, 'Neath autumn sky.

I n every lane the riot color. blend •

And in 'the dell
The cor'; is ripe, while apples earthward bend
With spicy smell·.

, _

The wild geese honk, the blackbirds pass in
- droves

.

Across t� sun. .

Grey squirrels grab walnuts in unguarded
groves,

The cache begunl
A lazy cloud floats In a mist' of· blue,
The'breeze IsllgM, .

.

But sorghum Imoke drifts gently into view
From morn till night.

All this II thine, Octoberl Even so

1 cannot say
;

One word 01 colorful as leavel a-glow
In autumn day. '

-By George Nicholas ,Rees.

friendly lights
When shadows lengthen o'er the

land,
And night envelopes day,
'Tis good.to see the friendly lights
-ln houses 'cross the wgy.
They tend to ease my loneliness
'As they shine thru evening air,
For when my neighbor lights her

lamp,
,

She tells me she is there.
-Mrs. George Wiggans

Indelible Proof

The marks her boy leaves on the
towels

Are evidence convincing
His mother that he thinks the soap
The kind that needs no rinsing.

-'Hildegarde Walls, Johnson

If you want ta have a habit warth.
bragging about, don't brag._

Kansas·October
There ls. rare beauty in October days,
A hushed expectancy of bitter weather;
When crickets in the trees and grass
Hum one last tune tagether.

The blackbirds cross-stitch on a cobalt
sky, '.

To blot the jet place ·tnails of white that
linger, .

' .

A sangbird chants a brief farewell;
'South lifts a beckoning finger.

Enjay it. Hurry, it cannot last.
This is Time's hourglass at golden

autumn

With hal,f of summer's .sand run down
To winter at the bottom.,

-Mary. Johnsen Piatt

READING, ENJOYABLE AND PROFITABLE
Perenrs c�n do much to insure a child's later happiness if they look

upon shared reading experiences as enjoyable and profitable. Read
fo your children.for pleasure rather than as.a duty. It helps in language
development; in ,command and meaning. of words, in intellectual

,

development ... Children. want to learn to read; it stands fo� growing
up. It is a leisure-time activity that can be pursued as long as we

have sight and mental facilities.

4-H 'Fun at State Fair
(Oontinued from Page SO)

0Ppol·tunity to meet other young folks
Was enjoyed immensely; A chance to

, see top-quality' exhibits· of livestock,
crops, food and clothing made the stay
an educational one as well.
It was a repeat performance for·

Elaine Olson, Morris county club 'girl
as she showed the grand champion
baby btef,. a Hereford named, "The
Chief." She also was named first-place
beef showman in 4-H competition. In
1949; Elaine exhibited the champion
steer and has- been the winner in the
beef showing and fitting contest be-
fore. .' ../ _

A quartet ..'of.17-year�01ci club mem
bers received -top honors in. the style
revue and best groomed boy contest.

, Marcia Bishop, Maize, was named
style queen When she' modeled a tai
lored navy blue rayon crepe dress with
navy suede shoes, bag and small navy
hat with red trimming.·-

. Guy Dalquist, Morris county, was

aWarded title of best groomed boy.
Reserve honors in both contests went
to LeAnn Spilker, Clay 'Center, and
RObert Rees, Coffeyville.
New on the week's program this

Year Was the talent show. Thirty-three
nUInbers aq_<!itioned before judges for
a Place. On' TUesday evening, 15 of
�hem wer.e seen by a' capacity crowd
In the e�Q�ml_)ment building audltorium,F'oUr of the 'acts rece'ived purple rib

, bons. They'were an acrobatic dance by
'. .

Linnea Brown, Barton county; a nov

elty number by Jerry Reagle, Dickin
son county; vocal solo by Sydney
Smith, Harper' county, and vocal solo
by Gerald Oyche, Shawnee county.
Other winning numbers were vocal

solos, Meredith Brhik, Coffey county;
instrumental solo; Loren Anschutz,
Ellsworth county; reading, Tonita
Wehle,Finney county; vocal solo,Caro
lyn Bnyder, Ford county; dance, Gloria
Cox, Montgomery county; instrumen
tal solo, Shirley McAdams, Riley
county: vocal duet,Don Eulert and Ben
'Howe,

.

Russell county; novelty num-

ber, Wanda Southwood and vocal solo

by Barbara Dove, both of Sedgwick 1---
- - _'11111!1 ... _- ....- - ---

-,county; and instrumental number by
.

,NII'1ISOA

F�w�O����:!�:���n��:t��uthEX_ I., ,V...A,., ·�IABIiE CO,�,'."'[W ••
'

'change delegates attended the encamp- �
ment with delegates from counties

"

Take This Coupon To Y�tlr Grocer-Get 3 Pack�g�s Of .where they are now living. It was a2-. Fleischmann's Active 'Dry Yeast At Half' The Usual Cost Iway exchange of ideaswhen the youths
. from other countries visited with club'I' I' members of Kansas. Offer availabl� in- Kansas and Colorado

An IFYE from Brazil, Emery.1{ I . Coupon good until Novem�r 30,1953 I��������ie:��g�a�::n;��a��l:�: I V�id where such offers.are pro-' your Standard Brands repre-
•

�:;r�������:'��i :�g�a���l�:: I. hibited, taxed or restricted;
'

sentative. Or mail the coupon"
. '.from India, Jai Pal Chandra, Gtrish 1 ,MR. GROCER-This cou- to Standard Brands Inc., 1015

Kumer Pandya, Rajinder Singh Ran- I
pon wilt' be redeemed for 7� plus South Independence Blvd., I

-.dya, Belmar Narayan R8:0 and;ShiVIiaj
"

1_:.1' the regula.r,hancl�ng charge by Chicago 2,4, Illinois. .', . ISingh made up the international guest
list. .";=�' . '"
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Introducing fhe
.. "

ISVillllRfTllIEE
package

We're making this special offer to intro
duce you to Fleischmann's Active

. Dry
Yeast in the new "Thrifty Three" pack
age strip. You'll always save money on

"Thrifty Three's" .. � and.now, while this offer lasts,
you'll save half the usual price. It's a.grand chance
for women who bake at home to try Fleischmann'a
Active Dey Yeast. It's the yeast prize-winning cooks
prefer-stays fresh for months and always rises fast!

, I
I
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Here's

D'IIM�'E
for L.aying Hens!

If your hens are loafing on

the job ... losing you money
by skimping on eggs ...

sprinkle Gland-O-Lac's amaz

.ing NARTON on their feed
and push them into top pro
duction fast!

NARTON acts like dynamite
-because it contains two of .

the 'most powerful antibiotics,
-aureomycin and penicillin
-plus arsenicals. "Red
blood" vitamin B-12 pro
vides additional egg-laying
dynamite..
NARTON 'actually increases
feed consumption up to 15%
'because it contains a care

fully-blended combination of
ten tonics used for years to
stimulate appetite.
Even the most expensive na

tionally-advertised lay i n g
feed alone can't do the job
of NARTON because only
NARTON contains every
single practical ingredient

. known to help produce more

eggs.
There's nothing to mix.
Simply sprinkle NARTON
on top of the mash, granules
or pellets in the feeders, It
takes only one pound of
NARTON for every 100
pounds of feed.
Don't let your hens loaf
.hrough another week. Get
NARTON at your hatchery,
'eed or poultry supply store

.

today,

'G,aDtlrr:;_LacCOMPANY

Omaha, Nebraska

, \"
" I

Gland-O-Lac's

IIITOI
.

.
�

..'

;

CIlNNGES ·I.oAFERS

,INTo ;L\Y�RS ••.• FAST!
,

"
-

Mastitis Can ,Be Controlled,.
f(Jontinued from Page 1)

controlled or prevented by a 3-point
program-good herdmanagement, def
imte diagnosis and early treatment.
One Kansas veterinarian tells his

customera the most damaging mastitis
bacteria are classed as vegetable or-

,

ganisms.."Like all vegetation," he says,
"they can be killed either by drying
them out or drowning them .out." He

suggests that bacteria on the premises
be dried out. Clean out your barn fre

quently and keep hydrated lime well
'

brushed ever the flopr. Out in the rots
remember that rain is a blessing, but
see that your lots are regularly and

properly cleaned and drainage estab
lished to assist nature in washing- oft '

your lots. Watch overftowing water'
tanks and drinking troughs as, they

,

may be sources of·troubie. In the loaf-

ing shed see that plenty of dry bedding One veterinarian o1Iers this sugges-
is provided. tion in handling treatment formastitis.
Drown out the bacteria on hands and I "Many cases ofmastitis," he says, "are

dairy equipment, this veterinarian ad-' ushered iii: by stringy milk, commonly
vises. Keep your equipment submerged called garget. These case" should be
in chlorine solution at least 15 minutes milked hourly until the stringy condi

before and after use. Wash udders and tion subsides. Then udder infusionsWill
teats thor61y, also your hands for sev-' not have all the original infection to,

· eralminutes before applying yourmilk- combat, andwill do a better job of kill.
ing equipment, ".:.

.

", ) ing any :r:e�ainiilg ha�teIia. .' ,
,

,
.

' , . "There are' some caSes tha:t will re-
Wat«:h. Out fClr Ini,url", spond .to treatment b�her after being

Infectious' mastiirs ofte'n follows B.C-· dried :up and medicated so they will' be
cidental or noninfectious incidents such all right at the next freshening period.
as injuries from bruised udders and Only the best individuals and producers
teats. due to short stalls, high door sills, shoufci be chanced this way. At the time
slipping and fall!ng, unsanttary'milk-' of using udder hifusiqns, the adminis

ing conditions. Also from faulty 'milk- "tratton of a bacterin containing the
ing machines such as cup-aqueeztng, killed bacteria of the strept-stapllelo
creeping, vacuum variations. .' & coli bacteria can be very .e1Iective in
Dairymen often overlook the Impor- reductng a recurrence of the condition."

tance of proper feeding in control ·of
' ' .

mastitis, Harold Go1I, of Riley. county, Here Are College Tip.
had a dramatic illustration of this last

' Summarizing m&.stitis control meth
winter. He had been having consider- ods, Kansas State Colleg.e vetertnart
ablemaatttis trouble, he-reports, among' ans'offer the following outline:
h.is older"heavy-producing·cows. At t�e 1. Do not mil� onto the floor.
time he was feeding them 15 or' 16 2: Avoid wet-hand milking.
pounds of grain per head' daily, plus .

'

S. 'Use separate clean washctpths for
very good, roughage consisting of al- each cow.

.

falta hay and ,corn silage.
"

. 4.'Wash hands, cow's teats, and ud-:
As an .experiment he cut grain .to 9 der in chlorine solution 2OO,P. P. M. and

pounds a day, plus all the griodrough- renew solution for each 10 cows.

age his cows'would eat. His mastitis 5. Wash and dry hands aftermilking
troubles cleared up right away and; each cow"

.._

to his surprise, production did not go '6. Don't use teat plugs or tubes. ,

down. He found he could save a loti on 7. Treat mInor wounds promptly.
grain and cut his-mastitis costs to a 8. 'Quarant�ne and test additions to.•
minimum. ..

herd.

"Whil_e heavy grain feeding does not 9. Keep cows clean; use beddfng ,

Cause mastitis it sure does aggravate when. necessary,
It," says Mr. Go1I. Any cow that ever 10. After each milking, clean teat
has had mastitis, he believes, is sus- cups in cool water and disinfect them

cepttble to return trouble if grain feed- by immersing In chlorine solution.

ing is too heavy. .
"

11. �ee that your cows have a bal-
H. M. Chamney arid $on, of Douglas anced feed.

' ;

county, never have had much mastitis 12. Milk infected cows Iast,'

trouble and they are convinced their.
freedom from this disease is due to 2

thlnga-s-a strong sanitation program
for lots, barns and equipment, and
proper feeding.
"We feed our 'cows very little grain

and, instead, depend almost entirely'
on high-quality roughage," says Mr.

Chamney. "Cows are like bumans. The
properly-fed ones can throw 01I dis
eases while those improperly fed are
much more susceptible."
Where mastitis does strike, however,

penicillin has .proved to be a miracle .

weapon: Dairymen say where infected
cows used to generally lose a quarter
they now su1Ier only .a loss in milk

production.
Here 1.,0ne Sugge.tion

CQg�ng ..L�y�rs Mea,ns More. Profit
(Oontinued trom,Page V

'-Floors of cages are sloped to outside, a much more sanitary place for both
and outside edge of wire floor is rolled poultry and operator.
upward slig�tly to cat�h eggs'as they . "I gather. eggs 3 ·or 4 -tlmea a day in
roll out of cages when laid. summer and ·take them immediately to
Mrs. Kasitz does most ot tlie poultry, the basement," says' Mr. Kasitz. ,"I

work 01\ 'the. farm arid here is how she IIpend 'about an hour and' a halt in the

handles the Bock: laying, hQuse each morning and a halt
"I feed commercial masb tw.ice a _

hour in:the evening. In �ddition would

day," she says. "Every.morning I clean be time for'extra gathEliing of eggs or
out any feed in the troughs ahd remix i replenishIng wate.r· supply. A card

it with fresh feed. This eaves waste aDd·, ·tack.ed tq-each cage is used for, record-
·

does stimulate the�ijPet!tes of the he�.
"

ing produetten of eac,h hen." ,�i
"The hens also,get 4'gallons of pellets ,,'wpile, .there is more ,time cODSUDJ.ed,

,daily-haff ..in. the D1or�ing. arid ,,b&I.f,·8:t'rl' .--.,;;q',�: �;(qo!'·t11�ued og,�f�g·f(--..38.), -' ••
·,nig-nt. I feed these before ,givfn$" th6lh :�; .�" .',.';-' , ',:' ':: ,k :"':!; .:..,' . "�' I
th� 'mash. Pellets

-�are' a'�bOoste;"-feed' �
", ,,' .,' .� .. f ._:..... :. J�'

containing 24 per cent protein. '. . .

"Every day we clean th��ytilgiio��i·'!�;... .'r"
. ,;.

.r."

:;,� "t (:·.:�l;--
floor with, a special scraper" inade by

,.

";"_--;-- ,';....;.�---,

Mr. KlUlitz. It is,a',met8.l blade il.t:ta�hed,
.

":�,
- -

to the tines Qf an ordinary gat-d,�� i-��.'. ! '. '.
Manure is scraped' into piles, and car":'

. ,

ried bybucket out to amanure spreader '

just oqtside the laying house. About
onCe a week �e spreader. is .taken ou,t

· to j50me -field. After scrapJ,ng lthe' flo......
we �'\lBt,.o� 8Om.� lim� alJd ��!J, it ,intp "I .,....

the surface. Aa II, reauItof this care We i '!,
hay!' very ,tevimea, ;Vel:')'·�W."Odor

·

...d t "Of aU places to build a nestl"

Avoid Intestinal Upsetl
Get Relief This Gentle'

Vegetable Laxa�ive Way I
For constipation, never take harsh
drugs. They cause brutal 'cramps
and griping, disrupt normal bowel
action, make repeated doses seem

needed.
Get sure but gentle relief when

�ou are temporarily constipated.
Take Dr. Caldwell'a.Senna Laxa
tive_contained in Syrup Pepsin. No
salts, noharshdrugs. Dr. Caldwell's
contains an extract of Senna, one of
the finest natural veg�table Laxatives
known to medicine.

Gentle, eRective relief
Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative
tastes good, gives gentle, comfort
able, satisfyingreliefforeverymem
ber of. the family. Helps you get
.."on schedule" without repeated
doses. Even relieves stomachsour

ness that constipa
�on often brings_
,M.no,. Hell
If not .........

ut (
ctu

It

age
ayir

SENNA L4XATIVE
Contained In p�ont-ta.tlil. Syrup ".psln

'
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IIsier in 1I0Die ways' than In 'the con

entional bouse. Everything-feed and
'

ater troughs and eggs to be gathered '

is at a comfortable working level.
"You really don't know anything
bout poultry until you try caging your
ens:� ,says Mrs. Kasltz. "When you
n observe each hen individually you
olice thlngll you would never see 'if

ey were running loose in the flock.

ou know exactly which hens are lay
g and' how often. Culling Is much

ore accurate. r have some hens that

y more than one egg a_day. I had
lways thought such hens might lay
ne egg in the morning and another at

, Ight. They lay one after the other,
"I've learned, too.v.saya MrS: Kasitz,
hat disease troubles often show up
rst in the droppings, With caged hens

ou can observe' the' droppinga of each '

ird and quickly discover .aigns Qf trou-
le. This means you can take the' bird

ut of the flock before trouble spreads.
'

etually, tho, thefe is little disease be-
ause there is no way for hens to con

et the sourceaof many poultry infec-
ons." \.
While all this ill interestingwewanted
o know whether the idea is practical in
ansas, Mr. and-Mrs. Kasitz are so con-

meed they are now constructtng a new
ying house to house 1,000 caged, hen's,
lth cages suspended from ceilings and
lth other improvements over the pres- ,

nt house: Here Is howthey analyze the
conomlcs o.t. the system.

'
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Mu.t Have More Protection

It takes a, better laying house. for
aged than for loose hens. The Kasitz

aying house has been Insulated and, in
ummer, a suction fan is used on hoi
est days. This fan Is so placed it draws
r both above and below the'straw loft.
rs. Kasitz says the ran.will reduce

emperatures in the house as .much as
, 8 degreeson aomedays. Inwtnter wall,

sulatlon insures a more comfortable
emperature for hens and ,for folks

orking in the house. The whoie .tdea,
owever,.is that, caged' hellS must
ave more 'protection from weather',
xtremes.'

,

The cages are an additional cost 'but
limlnated are nests and dropptngs ptts,
ore hens pOssilily C!Ul be housed in
ages in any size house than could be, I

andled on ,a loose basts.
'

There is a definite feed saVing where '.
IlS are caged, 'Mrs. Kasitz says tl\is
ving is about 15 per cent andIs due
2 thing�-hEms waste less feed and'

ens do 'not usideed up in energy run
Ing around the henhous�. Also, ,they

, re more .contented as they do not have
fight for feed:

'

T�e Answer to High Quality
And the big payoff on the Kasltz
arm is they have been getting a year
round premium of 10 to 12 cents a

ozen for their straight-run eggs. "Cag-
g the hens is the only answer to pro
etiort of high-quality eggs and we

ink the farmer will have ,to'meet this
hallenge to keep in the egg production'
USiness,", saysMr. Kasitz. Eggs from
he Kasitz farm will grade out about,
5 per cent large double-A.

, When,they get their new laying house
ompleted Mr. and Mrs. Kasitz plan to
Se thepresent house as a brooder for
eplacements. "CUlling will be contin
ous and we believe we will·' need to
l'ing in replacements every 2 months
e year around," says Mrs. Kasitz.
"Like under any. other management'
ystem the caged layers ��ould be of
lgh qUality as to llvabtltty and produc-
·lon," saya,Mrs. Kasitz. "

I

While the poultry projectis the most
uccessful one on- the Kasitz' farm at

'.
is time, Kansas state College Exten
Ion specialists are still s;keptlcal about
aging being practical on most Kansas
arms. �owever, they are watching the
periment with great interest.
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Honor a ,Kansan
'COMING, NEXT ISSUE

Sandwiches are packed into many a lunch box these days arid we had

you in mind' when we prepared our feature story entitled, "Sandwiches for
the Lunch Box." We include a recipe for molasses brown bread fpr sandwich
variety, and several other suggestions for using good, solid 'protein foods

in various combinations. Watch for this in the Home Department of Kansas
Farmer for November 7.

A former Kansan has won a national

agrteultural honor. ,
,

Dr. C. Wayne Cook, Fort Hays Kan
sas State College graduate, and Dr.
L. E. Harris of the Utah Agricultural
Experiment Station, are 1953 winners,
of the $5,000 Hoblitzelle Award in Ag
riculture. They also received gold med
als for most outstanding contributions
to American agriculture. Their work
is in animal nutrition and range man

agement, Doctor Cook, former assis
tant state range examiner in Kansas,
has been in Utah since 1943.

Master Farmers Elect Officers
, FRANK YOUNG, of Kingman, was

elected president of the Kansas Master
Farmer'group at a business meeting
held during the Kansas State Fair,
'Hutchinson. -Bidney Walton, Shields,
was elected vice-president; Dick Mann,
Top.eka, secret.ary-t.reaaurer ; John
Stephenson, Downs, chaplain; William'

Stutz, Utica, delegate to State Board
of Agriculture meeting; E� Visser,
Riley, alternate delegate; William

I

Stutz. crop reporter for the group.
The Kansas Master Farmers and

Mafjter Homemakers were guests of

the State Fair Board at the fatr, and
guests at a banquet grven by the
Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce.
Both Governor Ed Arn and U. S. Sena
tor FrankCarlson spoke at themeeting.
Dick Mann, associate editor of Kan

sas Farmer, has, served ''the Master
1i1armer program for years.

More Telep.�one$
A record high percentage of tele

phones on farms is shown in an annual

survey made by the USDA, and just
released)On, July 1, 1953, about 42%
per cent of U. S. farms had telephones,
an increase of 2.2 per cent over a year
ago and 4.3 per cent above 1950'Census.

Every>3 days anew diesel
•

>

joins the SantaFe fleet!
A,10-)!ear record of "building neui" on the Santa Fe

Christened with California champagne,
Santa Fe's first multiple-unit diesel loco
motive rolled out of Chicago on Tuesday,
May 12, 1936.

/

It powered the first Super Chief.
39� hours later it rolled into Los An

geles-and the new age in railroading
was born.

There were 3600 "horses" in that one.

Five years later, the first multiple-unit
freight diesel rolled on Santa Fe rails.

There were '5400 "horses" in that one.

Today, there is more than 2,100,000
diesel horsepower on the Santa Fe-1524

mighty dieSel�nits. ,

From 1943 through 1952, a total of
1261 diesel units were placed in service.
Better than one every 3 days for a lO-year
record!

And still they come! 222 in 1953!

Every diesel added,everymileofheavier
rail, makes America's New Railroad a

little more completely new. Why, enough
new rail has been laid on the, Santa Fe
in the last seven years alone to reacb from
Chicago to Los Angeles!
All new-but always the old pride that

all this building'new costs you, the tax

payer, not one tax penny.

SAN.TA FE SYSTEM LINES

PROG,RE'SS ',IH:IT P,:AYS ITS' OWN WAY

I

, I

I I
I



• "8,190 lbs. of milk, 443 fat in 290 days with twice-a-day milking!"
That's the DHIA record of this 2-year-old Guernsey shown by Mr.
Suglian. Another Guernsey in the Suglian herd made' 11,158 Ibs, of
milk in her second year. Both had a Calf-Kit start.

'

"This proves the quality and size of these Calf-Kit raised 'calvest"Mr. Suglian says. "We also have a heifer fresh at 18 months. ThIS
former grand champion at the district fair made 49.9 lbs. fat in her
second month. She was raised on Calf-Kit as were her sire and dam."

CALF-KIT replaces milk safely in your reguiar can raising program
CALF-KIT does a better job for

dairymen because- it's scienti
fically formulated to meet the ex

acting requirements of calves dur
ing their first critical eight weeks
of life. It contains 98% milk nu
trients from whey products for
"milk-fed" bloom and vigor. It
supplies concentrated amounts of
the Whey Factor for added grow
power • • • is fully fortified with

P 11 , ..a. M.LK
eeules�. REPLACEMENT

antibiotics and vitamins A and D
to speed development and reduce
nutritional scours.

,

Calf-Kit saves 300-500 lbs, of
'

milk on every calf raised, Calves
'

like Calf-Kif, and' it's easy to mix
and feed ... doesn't clog nipples.
Results are guaranteed. .'

,
..

Write Appletol), Wis., 'or
free folder #(#(.10

WESTERN CONDENSING COMPANY. Appleton, Wis. • San Fronclsco, Call'
World'. Large" Producer 01 Wiley Product.

_____ TrY'CALF-KIT with G.L.F. starter 'or an Ideal calf feeding program

Subscribe to Kansas Farmer ·Now

SAVE TIMEI
SAVE WORK.
SAVE MONEYl

with th••••

:<�/VanDale
SILO UNLOADER
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'Rats love the taste o. Warfarat and never become
balt·shy. Warfarat, the ready·to·use Dc. Hess warfarin
bait, Is the easy way to rid your place of rats. No
pre·baltlng to do ••• container serves as handy bait
box. Get Warfar.t from your Dr. Hess dealer. Write
',for free bulletin on rat and mouse control. Dr. Hesl
& Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

• Com Of Grin Sill,•
• Picked or Froze.

_

.In'Perfeol Feldin, Condition
Now you can unload your
silage with JUSt the flip of a
switch. No more rime-tak
ing, back-breaking pitching
anll lifting. The VanDale
Silo Un loader CUtS and chops
the hardest packed or frozen
silage td

de livers it 10 your
lilo ch te in a steady stream
. , ,wi out lumps, chunks
or pads. Operates in out-of
round silos •.. keep's wall.
clean. Reduces spoilage .••
increases feed value,

�

'AlT ••• E'flOIIIT ••• IOOIl�IIItAL
5•• 'M ValiDa" Tollay'

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

liM W. Alb �, BaalIM

IrBl�114IFARAT
Sclel)11f1e- f.rm-.ceuflc.h Since 1893

,- I' .-
KanaG8 Fo.f'fn!Jf' /or October 11,.1953

WIBW Televlsic)n Is, Newest Ad,dition: "

,tQ'>C�'pp.r'�,Fq�m' Pul;Ii�CI�ion$'
' .,

.,:

saw a ra.pld expanston of the, far-flung
i>u�lIsliing firm.,' ."
The C�pper group now Includes, in '

addition toWIBW-TV, 2 national mag-
'

azines, 5 state. farm papers', including
Kansa8 FaT�eT, 2 dally newspapers,
a weekly newspaper, 2 radio stations,
a printing company, and an engraving I

company.
WIBW-TVwill telecast over channel

, 13 and will be an affiliate of the CBS '

Television Network. General Manager
Ben Ludy said all present TV sets will
be able to receive WIBW-TV without'
additional equipment.

-

Atready schedulM--1:!y' the program,
department are many of the popular
network programs which are sure to

'

be worth seeing. ,

'

,
WIBW-TV the new Capper PubHca

tions .televtslon station,' has ,set No
vember 15 as'target day for the flrst
,teleca,@.

'
-

,Hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of electronic equipment have
been purchased. In Topeka, WIBW"TV
engineers are busily engaged In erect
ing and testing the new. equipment
with an eye toward the 'first program
November 15.
WIBW-TV Is 'an addition to a long

,list of successful capper farm and
home publications. The opening tele
cast will mark the 6Otb, year of growth
and expansion for Capper Publtca
ttons, Inc. The late Senator Arthur
Capper purChased the NQrth Topeka,
Mall In 1893 and the intervening years

.
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Can. Grade PQtatoes for' Ba'king,
Boiling, c,r.'Mashing. Qualities'

'

y
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YBy WILLIAM'G., AMSTEIN, Kania. Stat_ Colleg_

QUALITY in Irish potatoes Includes ,been found, that no matter what the
more than meets the eye. Most of U!I variety or how it was grown, there will
will recall eating Irish potatoes with be great dl1ference in mealiness and
different qualities. Some have appealed specific gravity even in the same 10-
to us as mealier than others, especially : pound lot.'

'

when used for baking or mashing. The, By means of the flotation or specific
next meal prepared from this lot of gravity separation metDod, it is possipotatoesmaynot have carried the same _bl� to separatqpotatoes into dl1ferent,

mealiness. There Is very little .that you degrees of mealiness. In this'manner
can tell about this quality by looking potatoes best suited for frying, boiling
at the potato-es before preparing' them. or baking can be selected from any lot.
Thus far, most experimental work

has been directed at improving the out- Will Chang_ Buying
side appearance 'of the potato or its eye Some practical application of this
appeal. However, this has very little to ,specific-gravity grading system may be
do with their cooking or eating quali- ' expected. Sometime the potato bins in
ties. At, present thruout the country your grocer's store may be labeled,
potatoes are largely bought on their pointing out baking, bOilillg, mashing
looks. As a result, some of the best- or some similar quality terms. At pres
looking potatoes have only looks and ent the practice, of marking the bins
little or no eating quality, with variety names does not give the
In recent years egg candling -has consumer very much to go on as far as

been developed as one means of meas- 'cooking quality is concerned.
uring the Inside quality of eggs. This Machines are being developed that
would not be possible if only the shell will separate potatoes by this specific
appearance was considered. An answer gravity method. For example, potatoes
for potatoes may be put into operation that float in a solution of 22 ounces of
in the future that takes in more than common salt in 11 pints of water are
looks in providing an answer on meali- not mealy. Those that sink are mealy.
ness or eating quality.

'

'If containerswith salt solutions of other
Colorado ana New York experiment Concentrations were aVailable, the de

station workers, in co-operation with gree of mealiness could be determined,
the USDA, have been especially Inter- This at first may not seem of much in
ested in this subject of potato quality. terest or importance. However, the de
They have found that large differences elining rate of consumption of Irish po
in specific gravity andmealiness of po- tatoes in this country is of real concern.
tatoes exist between varieties as well It cannot all' be blamed on increased
as within anyone variety of potatoes; .

competition of other products. A large
even those froI;I1 the same hill or plant. part of it may be 'due to the simple
Most v!,-rieties of potatoes have some question of, quality. The major empha

mealy ones in each lot or hill nomatter siS. for theIast 10 years has been, de
how they were grown. However, it has voted too much to looks of potatoes, Pal

RJ

GRAND CHAMPION MILKING - SHORTHORN BULL
ear
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W,

THEISCO JEANS COUNT,' grand champi,?n Milking Shorthorn, bull, Ka':1sas
State Fair, Hutchinson', Wa. shown by Loewen Brothers, Hill.boro. This bull
also was champion at Kansa. Free Fair, Topeka.

"
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.• yet actually
fit your tractor

8ErTER
'Slde Doo, Model. Slightly Hlghe,.
C,_/e, !'I0de/. P,/ced IndMdually.

You may paymore-but no other trac
tor heater can give more warmth and
protection. Better custom fitting to
your tractor eliminates bagging, sag
glng" flaps and gaps. You get more
heat around the tractor seat.

Yo';" 'ile.�"'" ,.,.tutes Too'
• Wlnd.hleld ea.lly removable without' tool.
• ' Sidewlngs are adJustable around driver,
• Motor panels fold or remove entirely for

.heat control.
• Full accessory line, for severe weather re

quirements. Available at low elltra COlt.

U.86.":!;l!':Ia��t�·.m;974
O,de, ',om Your Dea'., Today 0' W,lte

�._ EQUIPMENT CO.
,2601' P Walnut. Kansas (Ity, Ma.,c
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New "Double-Action"
hand hoist cuts time lind

work' 50%. Makes
dump wagon out of any
farm wagon. Raises up
t9_ 6,000 lbs. of. grain,
farm produce, etc., for
unloading in afewmin
utes. Weighs 60 lbs.,

easy to move from one wagon to another.
Many u.se8-'-raising poultry houses and' other
structures, logs, tractors or trucks for chang
ing tires, pulling out posts, stretching' fence
wire. SSO.OO. Order through your dealer or
write for circular. Ever-Tite Mfg, .cs, 41a
Washington St., Davenport, Iowa. _
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�r. SEARLE

lLo��1J�
LUBRICANTS
LIFTS MORE! LIFTS HIGHER!

DUNCAN LOADMASTER
FITS ALL IIOW CROP
AND CONVERTED, '

WID,E FRDNT END
TRACT.ORSI

IRRIGATION PUMP COMPANY
COLUMBUS. Nf:BRASKA

. -October 17-24'- Amei'lcan Royal Llvestoclt
Show. Kansas City, Mo,.

'

October 19-Anderson county, Home Demon
stration Unit Achievement Day, Welda high
school, 10 A. M.
October 10-Cloud county, Starr and Colfax

ExtenSion township election, Miltonvale grade
school.
October 19-Ness county, 4-H Club rille team

organization annual meeting, Ransom, Gun Clull
range.
October 10-Neosho county, dairy producUon

and marketing meeting, Erie.
'Octoller 10-21-Amerlcan Milk Goat Record
Association National Meeting, Columbia, Mo.
October, 10-22 - Doniphan county 4-H Club

tractor and electric clinic, Hutchinson.
October 2O-Cloud county, Grant Extension

township election. Jamestown high school.
,
October 20-0sborne county. artillcial breed

Ing Information meeting. Osborne.
October '21-Rlce county, Lincoln township

meeting, Chase grade school, 8 P. M.
,'October 21-Chautauqua county, feed lot tour,
Sedan.

'

October 21-Hamllton county, township meet-
Ing, Syracuse, 7:'30 P. M. ' '

October 21-�3-Annual Turf Conference, 'Man-
hattan.

-

October 22-Elk county fall feed lot tour.
October 22-Labette county dairy tour, 1 p, m.
October 22-Barton county, Home Demon-

stration Unit Achievement Day, Hoisington
City Audltorlum-.
October 22-Elk county, fall feed lot tour.
October 22-Labette county, dairy tour and

night meeting, Altamont. 2 P. M. and 8 P. M.
October 22-24-Corn Show Celebration, Jewell,

tentative.
October 22-24-Elghth Annual Waterloo Meat

Animal Show, National Dairy Cattle ConKress ,

Grounds, Waterloo, la. '

'

October 23-24-lIth National Corn Picking
Contests, 'l,200-acre Mecherle farm, 0 miles
east of Bloomington, Ill.
October 24-Rlley county, Home Demonstra

tion Unit Achievement Day, Pottorf Hall, 6:30
P. M-
October 26-Jackson county corn lIeld day,
Holton., ...."
October 26-Barton county, Busy Beavers 4-H

Club meeting. Beaver School, S P. M.
October 26-Usage county, Home Economics

advisory committee meeting, Lyndon.
October 27-Brown county livestock tour.
October 27-Bourbon county dairy 'production

and marketing tour, time and place to, be an
neunced,
oCtOber 27-Johnson county Home Demon

stration Unit annual achievement day, Olathe
Legion Building, 10 A. M.
October 27-Woodson county Farm Manalle

ment ASSOCiation No.6 meeting. lola.
October 27-Bell. Raymond t'ownshlp meeting,

Raymond grade school, 7:30 P. M.
October 27-Brown county, livestock tour with

Ray M. Hoss and Wendell A. Moyer. of KSC.
October 27-Johnson county, Ashlevement Day,

Olathe Legion building.
'

October 28-Donlphan, county-wide beef tour,
10 A. M_ to 3 P. M.
October 28-Morton county, all-day livestock

and crops' school with Frank Bleberly and Lot
Taylor, of KSC.
October 28-Rlce county, Atlanta-Lyons'town

ship meeting; ,Agricultural Qldldlng, 7 :30 P. M.
October 2S-29-Annual meeting of Flint Hills

Hereford Aaaoctatton, Cottonwood Falls.
October 2o-,Brown county, \Corn Club dinner

with L.'E. Willoughby, of KSC, speaker.
October 30-Cloud county, Farm Management

AssOcll1-tlon meeting,' Concordia."
'

,

October 30--Seward county, pasture and leg
ume tour. Light,Ranch, Liberal, 1:30 P; M.
October 30-Jackson county beer-tour, Holton.
'October 30-Woodson county dairy tour with

Ralph Bonewltz and Russell Stover of KSC.
October 30-31-Arkalalah, Annual Fall Festi

val, Arkansas City.
October 30-Halloween Festival, Paola.

,

October 31-Annual Halloween FrOlic, Hia-
watha. '

,

October' 31-Ellsworth county, Heart of Kan-
sas all-breeds beef show, Ellsworth.

'

November 1-7-Ness county-wide CROP drive.
November 2-Rlce county, Farm Bureau As

sociation meeting, Agricultural Building, -Lyons.
November 2-Ii-Sherldan county, annual Ex

tension Conference, Manhattarf.
November 4-Barton county, Home Econom

Ics advisory committee meeting, Mrs., Homer
Bird, 2 P. M.

, '

November 5-7-Sth annual meeting Soil Con- '

servauon Society of ,AlIlerlca, l!roadmoor Hotel
'or Colorado, Springs Chamber of Commerce,
'Colorado Springs, Colo.

November 7�Ness county, 4-H Club leaders
and junior leaders 16 mm. movie projector oP
erators school, Ness City courtroom.
November &'12-19113 Kansas Farm Bureau

annuat meeting. Wichita.
' ,

November 9-Rlce county, Center township
evening meeting, Fairview School.
,November lO-Cloud .countv, Home Demoll
stratlon Unit Achievement Day, Concordia.
,November l!1-Osage ,county, �-H Clubachleve-,
ment party. Osage City.

,

"

,

'Farm Tool Qooklet
A new 32-page booklet is Qff

the press giving informati,on on

hard faCing of .farm tools. There
are 70 illustrations and detailed
procedures for 30 of themost-used
farm tools. For your free copy of
"Adams Farmanual," published
by Adams Alloy Company, write
,the Farm Service Edit,or, Kansas
Fa�eT, Topeka, Kan.
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"Ocean·s ofwater" •••
'. '

with FJlIRBJlNKS�MORSE

LINE

You can depend on "oceans of water" .. , from any
depth ••• with Fairbanks-Morse Deep Well Turbine
Pumps •.• the Pomona Line.

You're sure of an efficient, tlepentla"le pump because
�you can adjust capacities easily a"ove the surface •••
you have a new, modern semi-open impeller design •••
all steel parts subject to corrosion are protected by,
"Fairmortecting"-a new rust-repelling process.

Check your local Fairbanks-Morse Dealer on these,
profit features-he's also up to date on the latest irri.
gation methods. Fairbanks, Morse & 'Co., Chicago 5,
Illinois.

� FAIRBANKS-MORSE
CI name wor,h remembering when you wan' 'he bes'

'U,",'S .' SC�LES .. DIE'SEL lOCOMOTIVES & ENGINES. ELECTRICAL MACHINERY
IAll CARS. HOME WATER SEiVICE EQUIPMENT. FARM MACHINERY. MAGNETO,S

I

w����.���������������.�����
�'

.

.
� This announcemelJt' is deither an offe� to sen, nor' a solicitation •
� of offers to, buy, any of these securities. •
� .
� THE OFFERING IS MADE ONLY BY THE PROSPECTUS. •
� .
� CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC. '.

, � TOPEKA, i<ANS�S •
,� .

�' First ',Mortgage 4% Bonds (�.years) �
�

,

Firs� Mortgage 5% Bonds (IO-years) �
� Denominations' $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00 �
� .

� ,

' \Copl•• of' ih� pro'p.du. may b. obtained. 'by wrltl", to �
� CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC. TOPEKA, KANSAS •.
�.�••�•••�••••�A•••••A•••��
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,,0al When I'm Wormed Regularly"

For Flock or
'

Individual Treatment

. .' I
-.,

Gets Tapeworms', large Roundworms, Cecal Wor. !
(Tabl_f, 01.0 expel InfelflllOI Capillaria Wonn.}

.

• Proved EFFECTIVE..;..
.. rite FWd

where thousands of poultrymen have
successfully 'used Wormal for worm
ing both growing birds and layers,
without retarding growth or knock

ing egg production!

• Proved SAFE-
.. rite I.ohorotory

where tests, reported in scientific
literature", prove Wormal's exclusive
new drug Butynoratc effectively re

moves Tapeworms! with complete
safety!

Won!t Retard Gr.oWth
or'Knock '

Egg Pro.duction
Sure�Low Cost-Easy To Us.

Just give tablets to individual birds
or mix palatable granules �ith mash
for flocks, Flock treatment costs

about a penny a bird. Use only Safe,
Sure, Effective Wormal. Buy at your .

hatchery, feed, drug or �ultry
supplier.

When you need poultry medicines, asle for
Dr

SALSBURYS

FEED COSTS
HIGH?

Start now to get better feed (onvenion

With feed costs high and livestock prices
going down, give your livestock a choice
of plain salt as against Morton's 'Trace
·Mineralized Salt.

Instinctively your livestock will favor
the T-M Salt. It supplies the cobalt, man
ganese, iron, coppe.t. iodine and zinc they
need for efficient growth, maintenance and
healthy gains . . . for better digestion and
assimilation. , .... '"

Feed Morton's T-M Salt to cut produc- .

tion costs . . . to safeguard your profits.
'!he cost is only- Ii few cents more. per an
Imal per year than salt alone. Morton
Salt Co., Chicago 3, Illinois.'

_. MORT·ON,·.
.

-- tJfciwO..
II.ACE .·IMEIALlIED SALT

1 Genus Raillietina
2 Paultry Science, March 1952

. �FlEX-O�SEAL ..

Podable IrrigaUon Pi,pe
Built to lut, yet light in.weigMI Flexible..pr"",,ure-tigbt
COQI!IiDc. elImiDatee Deed ··Ior elbows or tees on roIUna

. IfOIInd. QuickIT _bled, FLEX4SBAL "heI� yO!!,

let the moet out of your 1aDd ••• bIger yields, better
quality. CaD pq for itIeIf the &rat yar. 'Aluminum or

GalvaDlled'1D 3, f. So 8 « &-IDch
diam. Write for FREE f�er IoIId
_of__d....

CHICAGOMETAL MFG.ee,
37M S. R.ckwoll -St.
·Ciilcal.32 •. IUlno"·

.ttJn� FtJ� I� ·'Octol)er�·�1J··195.3
What, to . Do. About Farm' ·.S·�rpl���.·

.

-

And Lower Prices Up for Studt
By CLIF STRATJON, Kanlas Fcirme�1 National. Affain .Edltor

.

Earliest: �nown 'mention' of the SO"

called J�-b� dance ii in 183.': The dance
is a ·noisy, rollicking dance popular
among -Southern Negroes· a hundred"
years' ago; says Charles E. Funk, Ches� I

ter, VI. H�ad, feet and hands were all
in motion .simultaneously. E. H. Patter�
son, P": O� �ox 22, Franklin, Kan., asked

.

.

,

.

,

us ab�" �his' old' saying. Ho says j,ack in the }880's his moth.er used the
expre.ll1pn·when she was' 'glving me a peach 'sprout spanking. She'd _lay,
"I'll make 'you dance iuba,' young manr' . � '.

.'
. . ,\,'''.\ ,_ . .

'.

THE LITTLE IMPS of gloom are -

expected to be present at the US.DA.
Outlook Conference in the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture'beginning Oc
tober 26. Fl£rm economists and experts
from state colleges, industry. other or.
ganizations, and -from Department of
Agriculture itself,will be in attendance.
Among problems to be faced:
Farm surplusea, what to do with

them.

Falling- farm prices-falling for the
last 2 years-and what to do about
them.

Expected-by pessim1stic economists
-downturn in'business generally. Some
say it already is underway, How seri
ous the downturn will be, when it will
hit, how long it wi,l last, what if ari'y�
thing can be done about it, will be sub
ject of plenty of .argument. Some refel�
to it as a needed readjustment, fol-,
lowing y�ars. 9f. 'infI�tion� Others ,ar�
alarmed, want "something done'vabouf
it. ,.

- .

.

, -

.

Why Sh��ld .f�fm Pricol �rop? i
Students of farm economists are 're-;

ported to be more gloOl;ny th8.n mosti
of those in' other fIeids. And, as sug-:
gested !n The Iqplinger Agriculture
Letter of September 26; "with good
reason." They have been seetnga farm
recession 'developing over the last 2
years' or so--during. a period of the.
"highest level prosperity" in the econ

omyas a whole. Employment has been
at peak levels. Incomes-at any rate
dollar incomes before taxes-have been
high; consumer demand good, industry
booming. But farm prices and farm

. Income' have been-dropping.' I
.

. The impact of decreased farm in
comes is beiitg evidenced-in other fields.
Some hold that recessions start on the
farm; they can point to Instances,

Othen May Feel If, Too
Some straws in the wind might be

listed, Credit getting tighter. Looks
like a substantial cut In production of
automobiles lies ahead. Applianceman
ufacturers have capacity to produce
more than market is taking as of to-:
day, altho appliance business is not
bad; many stm are buying. Steel pro
duction' is high-but not expected to
continue as high into 1954; some pre-
dict drop of 10 to 1:> per cent. Coal. still
IS in a depression. State oil production
regulatory boards are cutting allow
abIes in many fields. There has been a

downturn in home residential construc
tion. In· tndustrra! field. there is fear
many industries are over-expanded.
Outlook Conference expected to indi
cate total business drop in 1954.

/ Looking. for Export Markets
, Wheat and. cotton are scanning the
horizon in search of export markets,
and not finding them under present and ....

apparently near-future world condi
tions. Expol'ts are the big factor in

I WONDER HOW

THAT. STARTED ....

"To Dance Juba"

prices of wheat and cotton; in
most major crope not

.

used in pre
.

duction of livestock. �even exportable
crops, Wayne .Darro,w points' dut in
his Washington .Fal'm:letter, use, one
third of total' cultivated acres-more
than one fourth of their production
went to export last year.

Two-Price
-

System Gets A"enfl�n
No question about it, 'the national

Administration is under pressure to,
flnd some way of exporting these sur

pluses. And foregoing explains why the
proposed' 2-pric'e systems for :wheat is
getting a lot of attention these days.
One of the 2-price systems proposed

for wheat would allow sale of wheat for
. export-.-and 'for

.

feed domestically. in
one .of the proposals-c-at corn prices.
That" would be about $1.70 a bushel.
'Tr8,!lslated Into-export .market-frans
actions, .that

' is equivalent to, $'2;05 a

'bushel, FortWlUilim"Canada',ARd.it is
'the top w,orld:wheat agreement-price.

�':ro move thetr-surpluses,"�o�ments
Darrow, '''tHe' UnUM States·, anil: Can
ada must cut pnieea. :<;Janacia pro,bably
will beforced to make adeal wfth Brit
ain"__:.which refused to'sign the Inter
national Whel!,t ,Agreement this' year.
United E,!�atl'lll fa�es !�w ex�or.t prices

.
on wheat; still larger export'I1��.sidies
if wheat surpluses continue, along.with
90 per cent panty support prices ..

Possible consolation prize 'for wheat
producers, If the slump sho�ld bi!: seri
ous, long conttnued, consumerS- 'would
cut doWn probably flrst'on'meats, then
eggs, dairy products, luxury'foods, and
consumption of wheat·for human-rood
might rise slightly on a per capita,basis
-'-8.l1d there are �cl'e and more "per
-capttas" as the population continues to
increase.

r i'.
May Not Be So Ilad

In all'fairness It sqould be said many
business analysts are far less pessimis
tic than the "farm-economlsts," Many
of these see. Qnly a small slide down
ward ge;nera:�ly, but.8. �onti�ued high.
level of business. If these an9.lysts are
right�anii "no. one as' of tOday, can

"prove" them vnong-the .tmpact. on

Agriculture should not be as serious as
'

. -most of the farm �oOnomists right now
,fe�.,·

.

Will Que.tion··Price Spreadl
Secretary of

...Agr!cultu!-"e . Ezra
Benson has directed a survey into the
difference between farm prices and con
sumer prices. at retail. Somehow, de
creased farm prices have -not been fol
lowed by si�ilar decreasea iil retail
prices; many- 'Yho eat &,t h9tels' and
restaurants are c5nvinced that every

.

time fatin prices drop.menu card prices
edge up. , '"

. What the survey likely will.sItow is
that there are an increasing' number of
"middlemen" to be taken care of. Most

.rOontintted � Pq.g�':37�
.

,W
ca
et
a,

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORI�S, Charles City; Iowa

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings.Bonds.
SA LI NA C���e�TE SI L.O
A SALINA SILO lets you feed profit-

.

ably. when cattle prices are down.
Saves feed bills, Saves drqullht crops
which otherwise would be lost. Built
with larlle, all'steel doors, SALINA
SILOS last for years, eliminate apoll·
ale, pay for themselves. No down pay·
ment. Write for free folder.
SAIJNA COHCR£T£ PRODUCTS. IIIc.
1104W."Ash. ...........



INSTANTANEOUS,
CLEAN�' AUt01AATIC

PIU·s '�i, '(lO'
, ,COOKING

·

folks t�in!t.q(,,:!he retailer; po��i�ly: the
wholesaler, as the "middlemen."· Actu-

, ally there' are many more: from � the
.

.

time- wheat leaves' ·the farm until tHe
, consumer buys the' loaf of bread, an

increasing number of "middlemen" col
lect theirs. And all along the nne the

higher wages call for higher overhead
and higher prices.
Also, a gent named Uncle Sam Is

quite some mjddleman-thru taxes.
'Those taxes, the Increasing taxes col
lected by states and local' taxing units,
have to be paid' before the farm prod
ucts reach the consumer; .even includ
ing sales taxes.

What the Secretary Said

At the National Plowing Contest Sec
retary Benson assured farmers the Gov
ernment will not let them dow.n; as

sured 'again that he will use existing
laws to ease Pressures from the cost
price squeeze. And he is doing that. But.

In another talk the following week
maybe It was the second week after his
farm speech=-Benaon pointed out: (1)
cotton and wheat are being priced out
of the export markets, just as (2) but
ter is being priced out of the domestic
market, and (3) high-priced corn. is
hurting the cattle industry. 'I'hese=get
the 90 per cent parity price supports
and United States Government Is buy
ing plenty of bushels and bales and
pounds.

Tax Reductionl to Come

Washington talk still is of tax reduc
tions. T�e 11 per cent increase in indi
vidual income tax- rates voted in 19,50
expires December 31, 1953, and it is
not intended to renew it. Ditto the ex

cess profits tax, on corporation earn

ings; renewed last summer until De
cember 31. There also is "encouraging:'

tan-

Thank You
We enjoy Kansas Farmer very

much and find many interesting
articles.-Mrs. W. L. Bomers, Rt.
1, She_rman Co.

emanations from official circles that.
·

the increase from 47 per cent to 52 per
, cent on corporation net incomes-voted

the same time the individual rate 'was
.

hiked-a,corresponding 11 per cent
will be allowed to lapse in April.
But, on the other hand, in-a speech in

Boston last month, President Elsen-
�bower warned that- '

"no labor, no tax, no service-is too
hard to bear to 8upport a logical and
necessary defen8e."
And.there is a steady;4eluge of'fright

ening storl�8 from official and,unofficial
sources as to the horrific effects of Rus
';sla's probableuse of H-bombs, guided I

·

missiles; submarines, upon the Ameri- '

,

can people, and particularly upon met-
ropolitan centers, industrial areas, artd
military defense installations.

Will Be a Hot .Seilion
"

The next session of Congress prom
'fses to'be'a humdinger-from the show
man vieWpoint. Spe!ldel1l and' econo-

•mizers; .high support-price supporters
and those who fear. the long-time effect'
of these .government .subsidles; )abon

I
; leaders enraged because the Adminis
tration indicates it wilknot demand re,

peal pf Taft-Hartley; whether the an

I ticipated needs for defense will,be met
I

by lncreased'instead of lowered' taxes,
'or by new taxes; orlby'contintied'defiCit
; (inftati'on productng') spending-It will
be a hot session; An Intereattnglona to
follow. There are, many , major" deet
slons .to, ·be, made" which Will affect
usJlilt' =;':

'.

�"" ;.' .. ', -:', ," -.

'\'
.
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The
YhilIips66
Advan�e
OrderPlan
Saves¥oQ

I

� .

I ..

-MoneyOn
Oils and
Greases!

Here's how you can take advantage of this money saving
pian: Order your supply of Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Gear Oils
and Greases. Set a delivery date-any time between, Novem
be�;l, 1953 and May 31, 1954.

.

Here"s How You Benefit
"

•
'

Generous Discounts ... you start saving money
on orders as small as 15 gallons ••• discounts ,al'e
up to five cents a gallon.

e TopQualJty Products:-, . you get ail the �peciaJ
, 'a�v;antages of high quality Phillips 66 products .

• ,No Dow., Payment ... you make aerangements
for paying later. .

• Assured Supply. , . you have the products you< 'need when you need them. :

.' I Price ProteCtion ... you are protected from any
price tnereases,

,

I

Don't delay in getting your order in. Call your Phillips 66
" Distributor today.tt '. •. . ,

.-_" ..-

Dori"t Take '0 Chancel . -.
" .

HAVE YOU EVER left pots and

pans on a. lighted stove where
it's easy for a child to reach the
handles? It!s dangerousl Don't

. take a chancel

/

PHILLIPS

PETROL'EUM'

COMPANY

. I

_I'"

.•
:.J
.....

;-

�.- t
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gested that all basic herds be glven
aid. This would not deny aid to the
1inancially successful, purebred herds,
dairy herds, yearlings or calves.
Mr. Farrington answered, that this

would be to approach the situation
R. L. Farrington, chairman of the with an entirely different philosophy

National Drouth Committee, and act- than it was originally intended and
ing director of the Farm Credit Serv- would cost much more money than has
ice, explained that counties were. found been made available.
to be the most convenient size unit to

,

- A C,rawford county bank represen
administer the program on a national

'

tative asked about eligibility of farm
basis. He added that action could still ers for refinancing loans under the pro
be taken and that counties have been gram. It was answered that only in
included in the program even tho parts some instances under FHA would re
of them, were not damaged by the 1inancing be allowed.
drouth. The question of why hogs were not
A Marion county farmer asked Sen- eligible to receive feed under the 'pro

.ator Schoeppel what progress was be- gram was asked by a farmer from
ing made on a previous request to get Jefferson county. Senator Holland's
into the program and was assured answer was that in setting up, the pro
Marion county's application was being gram, hog producing areas of the Na
pushed thru on all levels. tion were not so severely affected by
Considerable discussion was devoted drouth and so hogs were not included

to whether the present program should in the program.
be broadened to include other aspects Senator Schoeppel indicated the pro
of the livestock industry. It was sug- gram' will be continued as long as the

What Farmers and Ranchers Said
at Drouth, Relief Meeting
COMPLAINTS, recommendations,

and comments were made to the Sen
ate Agriculture sub-committee hear

ing headed by Senators Andrew F.
Schoeppel (R., Kans.) and Stessard
H!;Illand (D., Fla.) at Ottawa, on Tues
day, October 6.
This hearing was held to get views of

.farmers and ranchers on adequacy of
measures now in effect, and tpose that
'should be taken in effort to give relief
from drouth conditions, according 'to
Senator Schoeppel,
-

Phil Davis, of Butler county,brought
out the point that county lines do not
give good coverage of smaller com

munities suffering from drouth con

ditions, He suggested that the com

munity PMA group was a good start-
'

ing point to administer the program
instead of by counties.

Simple As

Current and Recent

Representatives on

A. B. C. Board

Du Pont
Kraft Foods
Capper Publications, Inc.
General Electric
Johnson's Wax
Detroit Free Press'
Sunkist Oranges and Lemons
Curtis Publications
Montgomery Ward
Poultry Tribune
Borden
American Home Magazine
Oneida Silverware
General Mills
louisville Courier-Journal
McGraw-Hili Publications
Hiram Walker

'

Sears Roebuck
Standard Oil
Hollywood Citizen-News
Mobiloil,
Fisher Bodies
Marshall Field & Co.

Macy's
Modern Hospital Pull. Co.
Meredith Publications
General Foods
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
Eastman Kodak
Toronto Globe & Mail
McCall's Magazine
Parents Magazine
Swift&·Co.
Western Electric
U. S. Rubber

In the publishing business, A. B. C. means Audit Bureau of Circula
tlons, When any advertiser buys space in any of the 2,700' member
publications of A. B. C., his basic task is "simple as ABC" because he
knows exactly how much circulation he is buying. He does not have
to guess, to estimate or to evaluate some "sales' claim"; it's all down in
black and white, sworn to and audited. The buyer knows how much
circulation, where it is, and how it was sold.

KANSAS F�RMER was a' charter member of the Audit Bureau
of Circulations in 1914; has been continuously a member and is proud
of its membership in the first organization ever created for the self
government of an industry. It has been so successful that other
organizations have been started in other fields with the avowed
intention of being "as good as A. B. C."

A. B. C. is unique in two respects: First, while it deals with circu
lation, it is primarily, "the supreme court of advertising"; and sec

ondly, that its rules, regulations and administration are primarily
in the hands of the buyers of advertising, not in the hands of the
publishers or sellers. Twenty-seven elected directors run the A. B. C.;
fifteen representing the advertisers and twelve representing the 2,700
publishers in U. S. and Canada. Listed along the side are the names
of some companies, or brand names of products, whose executives
have served on the Board of Directors of A. B. C. in recent years. How'
many did you recognize?

,

What does A. B. C. mean to. you as a subscriber? Just this, the
publisher who 'subscribes to the policy of giving full facts about his
circulation carries the same spirit of fair play and giving the facts
into his editorial columns of news, articles and comment, as well as
into his advertising columns. Contrary to popular opinion, publica
tions do not accept every advertisement that is offered. In fact;pub
lishers refuse thousands of dollars' in advertising space each year
because they consider the advertisements untruthful, misleading,
unfair, or in questionable taste. Within the limits of human, abUity,
the A. B. C. publisher gives you a "verified and audited" publication
all the way throu� -

KANSAS :FARMER

Kansas Far'lmer for 'October 17,1

Eat and Grow Slim
For those who are overweigh

we have iI. supply of booklets e

titled, '!Eat and Grow Slim," Ho
to reduce safely and comfortabl
is the keynote, S,8:glple meals f
one week are included, togetn,
with calorie count of all ordina
foods', For this booklet,' send
cents formailing cost to Farm an
Home Service Editor, Kansa
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

drouth situation continues, and ad
that the request for aid to feede
fairly general.

- At the conclusion,of the meettn
was brought out by Dean L. C.
Iiams, director of Extension, Ka
State College, that every person at
meeting was working on the s

problem and was trying to get ou
trouble. None of the 250 farmers
businessmen were working on op
ing teams. Their common enemy
drouth and the disaster seems la
than the money.
Other members of the panel

Earl Keilhorn, member of the s

drouth committee and president of
,Kansas Livestock Association; R.
Downie, banker member of the s

drouth committee; Representative
ford Hope, chairman of the House
riculture Committee; Wendel Bee
chairman of the state Production
Marketing Administration and eh,
man of the state droutb commit
Darrell Dunn, state director of
Farmers Home' Administration,
C. M, ,Mouser, assistant chief cler
the, Senate Agriculture Committe

Fiv
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.. Must Be Shift
To More Livestock
�ere is, no simple solution to

problems of agriculture, it was

covered by several hundred farm I
ers who met at a,2-da:y farm for
Kansas State College, October 5 an

During the 2 days, farm lea
.heard. speeches by some of the
standing economists II). the Un
States, held round table dtscusslon
problems..presented, ,then tried to r

agreement on what they had he
,

After the rorunr they eonclu
farm problems are many and comp
that solving one may create ano
that all are inter-related; that f
policies or programs affecting'
phase of agriculture cannot ign
other 'phases of agriculture, or be
ducted Independently without re

to e1fect; tha,t not all groups have
.sa.m� obJectiv� or goals and that
ar.e·,mapy conflicts' of interest wi
agrlcultu're .

and . between .agricul
and otber '"l'Qtenta 'of our econo
that we ,�u8t recOgnize the long
inter-dependence, of, these vartoue
ments ,of o"r economy and that bel
one segment prosper fOf a short.

, at the expense of other segments IS

a solution; that farmers probB
should redu<le production '( espec
of :wheat) to somewhere near ae

demand; that 'farm people must
tinue to leave the farm for other t
'of employment, if farming is to
'tain a high standard of living;
there must be-more shift from g
production to livestock production
the next 25 years.
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Man's Best Friend
Your dog needs good feed an

care; if he's going to maintain go
health and spirit, Ralston purin
Com�any bas a booklet to hel
your dog-"Feedand Care for yo
Dog the Purfna Way." It's ire,
For a copy,writeFarmService Edl
tor, 'Kansll8 Farmer, Topeka, J{a
¥d say, would you please tell t

what you feed your dog, :what t�
, of feed you bUY, wllere you bUY It
Thanks.

'
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R�YALLy" ENTE'RtAINED
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AT ':HUTCHINSON
�
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'

KANSAS MASTER· FARMERS and Master Farm Homemakers were royally
entertained at Kansas State Fair as guests of honor of the fair board and
the Hutchinson Chcmber Qf Commerce. Here, following a banquet in honor
of the 2 groups, Mrs. M. �. Hendrikson, Q,f Atchison, president of the Master
Farm Homemakers, and Frank Young, Kingman, president of the Master
Farmers, pose with Goverflor Edward F. Arn, left, and U. S. Senator Frank
Carlson, right. (Picture ,cour.tesy Hutchinson News-Herald)

HlaHER PRODUCTION - heavy hogs,
fat cattle' and plenty of eggs in t.he
laying nests depend on a constant
supply of fresh, clean water. With a

Dempster Electric Water System, you
just turn the tap and your water flows
where it's needed. No work, no wasted
time, no bother. Ask your Dempster
dealer for a free estimate on installa
tion, and for facts on how a Dempster
Water System actually pays for itselfl

MORE WORK TIME':"'Figure it yourself.
You know how 'many man-hours you
waste pumping and carrying water.
With today's labor costs, that time
runs into big money. A Dempster
Water System will cut chore time to
a minimum ... give you hundreds of
extra hours' each year to spend at
profitable labor. :rhis one saving alone
will quickly pay the initial cost of in
stalling a Dempster Water Sy�tem.

year 19M (commencing July I, 1953),
$50,000.

.

Little Delaware-Mission Creek, 44

square miles, Brown county, Delaware
Valley, $540,000, five' years, $100,000.
Lost Creek, 20 square miles, Lincoln

county, Saline Valley, $216,000, three
years, $70,000.
Snipe Creek, 26 square 'miles, Mar

shall county, Blue Valley, '$160,000,
four years, $40,000.
Swltzler Creek, 33 square miles,

Osage county, Osage Valley, $250,000,
,

five years, $50,000. - '. ,

Kansas projects originally proposed,
but not yet approved:
Claussen Creek, 17 square miles in'

Osborne county; Solomon Valley, total
$102,000, first year $30,000.
Uehlln Creek, 10 square miles, De

catur county, Sappa Creek Valley, total
$32,000, first year. $15,000.

Approve vya_tersheds
Five Kansas watersheds were ap

proved by the USDA, October I, for
participation in the 5 million dollar
small dam-soU conservation "pilot"
program. Forty-two projects are au

thorized. Nineteen others await declar
ation of local sponsorship and USDA

approval.
Kansas projecta given final approval,

with total cost, first year cost, and esti
mated time to-complete:'
Bill's· Creek, embracing 25 square

miles in Jackson county,Delaware Val
ley, final co'st, $2PO,OOO, four. years to

complete, inltlal, appropriations fiscal

fULLY CUARANTEED, like all
Dempster pumps, this Deepe

,

Well Eject'or Is
'

excellent for
pumping water
over 25 feet ver·
tical distance.

SEU·PR 1M IN8, this
Dempster Shallow·Well
Ejector Pump hi' only
one moving part. U's
Inexpensive, compact,
easy·to·servlce.

ESPECIALLY EFFICIENT Is the
'positive· lubricated Dempster
Reciprocating D"�p.Well Pump,
It's the extra· thrifty
member ,of the Demp·
ster line.

lllW·COST OPERATION malles
ttils Dempster Reciprocating
Shallow·Weli Pump an out
standing buy. It delivers
large quantities of water
from nearby cisterns and
we,lIs with. no wasted' power.

SUY QUAUTv-
'f's Tod�y'$ Best Va/uel

FREE BOOK AVAILABLE
Send Coupon Today!YearbQok Is Out

Two Kansas State College graduates
and a former staff member are among
U. S. authors of parts 'of"'the new year
book of the USDA-"Plant Diseases."
M. A. Smith, graduate of the college,

is co-author of the section on market
diseases of fresh fruits and vegetables
caused by fungi. Herbert F. Bergman,
who also holds a degree .from the col
lege; is author of the section on disor
ders of cranberries. S. C. Salmon, for
merly on the staff of the college, is co

author of the section on rust diseases of
wheat, oats, barley and rye. All 3 are

·with the USDA.
The new yearbook presents informa

tion on causes and control of many dis
eases of important crop plants: There
are practical details and discUssion of

,

fundamental biological facts.

·------------------ .....IIIIi••
" DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO. .rMllilillliliIiII�...iIfI...1iIIIII613 South Sixth Str••t, aeatrlc., N.brolka
, Show me how a Dempster Water System can pay for Itself. Please mail me a copy of your
, free book. "Facts About Running Water." ,

I
,

Name _._ _ _ __ _ __ _._. �� .._ � _

,
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Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

57,700 Miles of W�ce Bring Kansas
Farm Families Close to TOwn

Attend Y'outh Meeting
Two Kansans took an active part in

the national conference ofRural youth
of the United states' of America, Octo
ber 1 to 4, at Bloomington, Ill.
Byron Bird, Great Bend, is first vice

president of the organization. He rep
resented the Barton County Rural Life
Association in RYUSA. On the 'open-'
ing program of the annual conference
he gave the response to the "WeJcome
to Illinois" address. .

Velma McGaugh, assJstant state 4-H
.Olub Leader; spoke on "Just Plain

.

Leading" at a.Ieadershlp workshop on

opening day. .. ,

RYUSA Ia.composed of young peo
ple between teenage groups and adult

organizations. 'Repl'esentatives of 13
national rural youth organizations in
America meet annually. Joining with
300 delegates this year were 50 young
people from 7 European countries, the
Philltplnes and India.

REX noW does for yoUr livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is nolonger
able to do-provide vital minerals in
Sufficient quantities �.01' raising strong,healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own
profitsmay be the victim.Take the gaIll
ble out.of Iivestock feedingwithRE;X.
ESPECIAL�Y IMPORTANT are calclum and
phosphorus.�X contains enough of
each to guarantel(taster, heavier'gains
and betfer'animals.REXjllso contains
iron, copper, rilanEan�, cobalt and
stabiliZed iodiJie. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in 504b. and lOO-lb.
bags'or ,50-lb. blocks.
FREE folder ihow.
wh�t REX m.ans,to
yOu-Add...... REX,
ArnoerlconSoItCorp.,ept.X-4,20W.9th
CS!. Bide., Kan••• ,

,tY6,Mo.,

THI TELEPHONI WIRES that tie together the towns and
rural areas we serve in Kansas would stretch around the
world twice - or, 57,700 miles. And we are adding many thou
sands of miles more as we push ahead on a construction pro
gram to bring telephone service within reach of every farm
home in the areas we serve. Already there are twice as many...

Southwestern Bell rural telephones in Kansas, as tillJlrlf wetb" _.

at the end of World War It In 1953 we are spe�cl.Jing more

than $2% million to push still more telephone lin.a$ out to the
farins around the communities we serve. SOUTttjWESTERN BElL

'

•.• A'TEAM 'OF '6,900 KANSAS TELEPHONt PEOPLI • ''i PARTNERS 'IN
KANSAS' PROGRESS. '

,
..

'

For ·Tasty Wieners
Wnen takiqg wieners oil a picnic,.

put. the;m in a, thel'lllos -jug: or bottle:
(widemouth); filled with botltng-water"
and they will be ready to eat when you
arrive at the picnic.-Mrs. R. R. C.
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WITH PEERLESS LOWER COSTS.' ARE

AN ACHIEVEMENT-
not0 goo'

Conserve water-it's a

price'ess nationa' asset

ASK US TO PROVE, AND WE
WILL, THAT A PEERLESS DEEP
WELL PUMP IS THE BIGGEST
PUMP VALUE IN AMERICA.
FIRST, Peerless is America's largest
selling vertical turbine pump.
Thai's pllmp IIccepla"ce! SECOND,
Peerless' entire effort-its facilities,
its designers and its engineers are

devoted exclusively to building
pumps. That's pllmp specializal;on!
THIRD, Peerless has a thirty year
record of providing tr.ue value in
its turbine pump line. That's p"mp
know-how. FOURTH, Peerless' own
offices and distributors with expert
application and repair facilities are

conveniently located in every major
Jeep well irrigation area. ThaI's
/Jllmp service! FIFTH, the records
of scores of thousands of pumps in
stalled for Peerless owners prove
that Peerless pumps are efficient
over the years delivering more

water per dollar. ThaI's p"mp
economy! Look to the leader, look
to Peerless for lower pumping
costs. Write for free literature de
scribing Peerless pump features, or
see your Peerless distributor, today!

PEERLESS ,PUMPS

,CUI YOUR OYERH'EAD

underground

Your Best Buy Today Is U. s. Savi�gs Bonds

AND 'IT HAS MANY CONVENIENT
,

ATTACHMENTS FOR YEAR 'ROUND· USE'
It's sure a time-saver - after initial installation,

you can put it on ,01' take it off in only 12 minutes.

Many exclusive features, such as,box-frame con

struction, oil filter, chrome ram shafts, adjustable
arms that keep bucket in correct position to ground,
plus the unconditional guarantee, make it your best
loader buy, whether for farm or industrial use.

Look at the many attachments that give it year
round useability, and you'Il choose the DAVIS

.

LOADER. It fits most popular tractors.
SEE IT AT YOUR DEALER'S OR WRITE TO YOUR NEAR·
EST DISTRIBUTOR FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Pos' Driver oncl
Concrete Bust.r

Clip This Ad - Send 10 Di s t rib uto r wit h No mo Ad dr c.s s Sp c cif v Mod,·1 of Lr cc t o r

\ DISTRIBUTED BY

PRICE BROS. ,EQUI'PMEN-'1_ ·INC.
� 533 Eldo�a � -, .

.
Wichita; Kansas

•i'jMil;i"""'ii¥NJi"illim'iimiill'nJiiii'm'i!i'ia4l�i4'_
r r".- ..

t
� ..... �.. .
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Here's What's Going on' in USDA
(Continued f"om Page 5)

Boosting, Meat-Type' Hog
Beltsville 1s breeding for the meat-

. type hog, the right hog' that will put'
more weight into better pork.' About Homem,ade .Candy T.Feats
300 litters of 'pigs lire' farrpwed each

year there. The. project is concerned Any time is a good time' for the

prImarUy, with ifevelopment 'and-test- old-fashtoned. treat of homemade

ing of' 'superlol' inbred lines of i)ogll
.

candy. Fot your 'copy o�; "Better
.' from crosses involving 7 'breeds. But' HoiPemade'�Candy," publisn!ld by

meat.type'hogs cpme'!n'all bre�s, t�e the CO.!-;ll.PrQducts.,R,e�mg Com-

station says.: prciduclng th��' depends' .' p'�¥; send �c to 'H�e �ervt�e E�i-
on proper selection, breeding, feeding tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan .

.'and niiirketlrig, at th�� right, w�l�ht-:-_ .. _',,''.'.-"...._':_'.,.,."'!!.,:..
"

..'",,'i_...�
,

...;.""...i_...&,_,1�..",.�,.,_,.,

did make an ott-tlle-record talk about

how he hopes to make the department
function. He is a thoughtful, calm

speaking man. Believes in strengthen
ing American agriculture thru re

search and educatton, Seems to have

good understanding of farm problems.
We got the impresaton. farmers ,will

not be "left holding the bag," or be
,

made to sacrifice while others are un

touched if there is any possible way to
avoid it.

'

• •
. Recently Secretary Benso� releas�d

a statement which read: "It is my
earnest desire to have the programs
of the Department of Agriculture re>

fiect what farm people want .. .;"
After talking with many farmers

,

and farm organization heads, he found

they agree that the research and edu

cation phase of the agricultural pro
gram should be strengthened. ,

His statement further read: "Once

again farmers are caught in a squeeze
between rising prices for things they
buy and lower prices forwhat they sell.

'

This is just another in a whole series
of comparable emergencies that farm
ers have had to face in the last 30 years.
"Primarily we have been attempt

ing to deal with these situations on a

short-term basis. We shall have to con
tinue to do so until we can work out a
more permanent solution ....

"

Brillf!y, we believe the present farm
program .will be used to the fullest;
extent where necessary, adjustments
will be made as they seem advisable.

The department of Agriculture is open
to suggestions from' farmers at any
time.

Weeds are thelhost expensive items
on American farms, Beltsville scien

tists said. The average ragweed plant
requires 3 times as much water as com

. . .. on each acre,of cultivated land

you lose at least 8 per cent of the value
of products produced due to presence
of weeds. But in the last 25 years fan-

, tastic progress has been made in chem
ical weed control; most phenomenal
advances in the last 10 years.
Three important developments: Dis

covery ofherbicidal properties of 2,4-D,
,the introduction,of, pre-emergence
weed control. and development of low

.

gallonage application. Chemicai- weed
control will supplement, not replace,
improved cultural practices. Bclentists
cannot recommend a chemical forevery. Many -Silage' E,xperiments
weed or crop, but they are tending to Grasa.silage is an important subject
greatly increase the number of herbi-,' at Beltsville.

,

Keeping air out by use of

cides used, and to 'use each for very "sealed silos shows losses in silage value

specific plants and purposes.
'

,can be held as low as-{j /per cent. Grass
At present. the U. S., is using well silage production jumped from 1.5 mil'

over 30 million pounds of 2,4-D and: Iion tons in 1944 to '8 million tons in

2,4,5-T, and MCP a year. DuJ.!ing 1950 " 195�, and is stii! increasing rapidly. So

and 1951 about 25 million acres of a great many'experiments are being
farm lands were treated annually with conducted at Beltsville on how best to

2,4·0 for weed control.
.

handle it, what to add to impr,pve odor,

• • carotenecontent, keeping quality.
_,. "

-Raymimd H. Gilkeson.

• •

Tough on Plant Disease
Out at Belt$ville we were told' that

an antibiotic put on plants moves thru
the plants and

-

will control bacteria],
,

disease. As little as one three-hundred
thousandth of an 'ounce of strepto
mycin on a plant was enough to pro
tect it from disease. Plants showing
severe blight symptons were. cured by
dipping the leaves and stems in a 0.05

per cent solution of the antibiotic.

• •

Help With Weed Fight

/'

Li
�

all within reach of the average farmer .

. They can raise just as many pigs, grow
just as fast, use feed just as efficiently,
and have carcass yields )ust as high
as the best fat-type hogs, the station
reported.

Studie� on .how hogs use feed reveal

that 200 to 225, pounds' 18 their best
weight for market. Above that weight,
the station finds, most hogs turn too
much of their fee.d into fat.
The meat-type hog Is a better bar

galn on two counts, Beltsville folks
say: I-He gtvesmore lean meat per
pound of live weight; 2':"'his pork has
greater consumer appeal. Most hogs
are sold largely by weight alone, which
gives farmers ,little incentive to raise
meatier animals. Yet., judged on car

cassvalue, a meat-type hog is some

times worth $2 to $3 more per hundred
pounds live weight than other hogs in
the same,we!ght group.
That's why merit selling of hogs

,

should be the rule rather than the ex

ception. First moves in that direction
have been made. Hog grades developed
by USDA are in use by some packers
on a limited scale. Consumer demand
for leaner pork should bring the meat

type hog into its own, Beltsville folks

say.
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Plants Kill Pests

,
.•

Chemicals that can be absorbed by
plants to kill insects feeding on them'
are being studied. at Beltsville. New
since 1945, work so far has been to de-.

termine how well insecticides will con
-frol pests on ornamental plants. Flo
rists and nurserymen are using them.
It is hoped, of course; time will come
when this idea can be used widely on

farm crops as protection against pests.
•••
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I
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Fertilii:er. Boost for-Pasture
Where to put fertilizer tor estab

lishing pasture came In.for discussion.
lilrom .testa explained it looks as if

drUilng 'grass and, clover seed at a

. depth of 14 -inch and placement of fer
tilizer in bands,one inch below the seed,
With the soil packed over the seed, may
be the answer to the-problem of estab-

'lishing grassland crops for pasture,
silage and hay.

'

• •

To Protect 'You

Safety for human beings in using
chemicals isn't overtooked by the De

partment of Agriculture at Beltsville.

Many insecticides are toxic to man. A
respirator is used there as a standard
to test each new insecticide. Beltsville'
foiks note the effects of new Insectt
cides on aphids when the chemicals are

filtered thruvartoua resptrators.Apbide
have been established as standards for

tests, and by noting the.' effect of any
chemical on them •. scientists can de'
termine how the chemical,'will affect
man.

•

I
ItE
Stc
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Little River· and 'Shawnee Mission
Win Coveted Golden Emblem

mer.
.row
ltly,
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.tion

By HELE':" ANKENY I,

TWO KANSAS chapters of Future
armers of America were among 45
the U. S. honored by receiving the
Iden emblem award at the 25th Anni
rsary National FFA conventiort in
ansas City, October 13, in the organt-'
tion's National Chapter contest.
Chapters receiving the highly-cov
ed golden emblem plaque were the
uue River, Milton Kohrs, adviser;
d Shawnee Mission, H. D. Garver,
viser.

,

Located in South Central Kansas,
uch recognition has come to the Little
ver FFA chapter and local Future
rmers in the last few years. In 1952
e chapter won a silver emblem rating
the national chapter contest.
Despite last year's drouth, members
the Little River chapter produced
,450 pounds of beef; 14,345 pounds
rk: 12,100 pounds lamb and mutton;
o pounds wool; 79,930 pounds milk;
5 bushels of sorghum grain;' 8,712
shels wheat. The 45 members have a

tal net worth of $36,890.18.
Ninety-five per cent of the members
oduced the necessary feed for their
estock or produced it in partnership
th their fathers. All but one member
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Jests. ed purebred sires in their livestock

ogram; and 95 per cent have pure
d registered females. Two members,
rmtt Case and Gene'Wilson, are in
purebred business of. ratsing live
k,

One of the largest community serv
s rendered by Little River Future
rmers and Mr. Kohrs, was spraying
control 'of weeds and insects. Last

ar the Little River group organized
FFA Sprayers Association.
hapter officers at time entry was
de in the national Chapter contest
re: Delbert Hayes, president; Nor
n Reed, vice-president; Frank Carl
, secretaryi Gene Wilson, treasurer;
hn Whiteman, reporter; and Uvon
nson,' sentinel. Honorary members
W. H. Burker, CharlesWilson, Paul
Perr-y, Sam Rickabaugh, Lyons; and
.E, Friesbi, Fulton._ '

hawnee Missic!ln's .chapter -story
sely parallels that of the National
A organization, for the Shawnee
ssion Future Farmers too are cele
ting their silver anniversary this'
r.

-

hawnee Mission Future Farmers,
ated so close to the Kansas City con-

_.

Thank You
I enjoy Kansa8 Farmer very

much and find many useful ideas.
-Mrs. James Hart, Rt. 2, McPher
son ce.
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vention headquarters, have played a

big part each year in making prepara
tions for the national convention. They
have been hosts to guests from Pakis
tan; Iran, Jordan, Ireland, Denmark,
Switzerland, England, Burma" Hawaii,
India, Thailand and Mexico. Recently,
a group of' 12 scientists, feed manufac
turers, and government 'officials from
Rrance, Italy and Belgium, paid the

chapter a half-day visit. .

Sbawnee Mission was host to the first
FFA leadership school held back in
1931. Today, similar SChools are held,
in 10 Kansas districts, and Shawnee
Mission has sent leaders to every school
since the one in 1931.
In the early years, the chapter's av

erage net income was between $35 and
$40. Today, _the chapter owns equip
ment and supplies totaling $2,000.
Twenty years ago, thru individual

donations, they presented food, gifts
arid clothing to an unfortunate family
at Christmas time. This practice has
continuedeach year since. One year the
boys assisted in repairing home dam
ages incurred during the flood. The farm
lads have helped each year in polio and
cancer drives. Other community prac
tices started years ago consist of soil
testing, eduCational bulletin boards,
weed control, roadside demonstration
plots for weed control and fertilizer use.
With the exception of 3 years, a gold

emblem award has been won by the
,Shawnee Mission chapter each year
since it was chartered 25 years ago. In
1935 they won first place in the Na
tional Chapter Contest; and they were

awarded the gold emblem plaque by
the nationa! organization in 1951.'
This year the chapter sponsored a

2-day airplane trip thru Kansas and
Oklahoma on a sight-seeing trip in
Eastern, Central and Western Kansas
and Northern Oklahoma. Stops were

made at Woodward, ·Okla., and Man
hattan, Kan., for visits to the college
,experimenh stations.

Shawnee Mission FFA officers at the
time the chapter report was entered. in
the National Chapter Contest, were:

CarlYle ,ThOmpson, president; William
Nulls, vice-prestdent: Richard Darnell,
secretary; Darrell Arnold, treasurer:
Ralph Russell, reporter; and William
Penland, sentinel.

.

Enioy Honey Recipes
We now have a new supply of

our leaflet containing a large num

ber of honey recipes.F'or your copy
of "Honey Recipes," send f)c to
the Home Service Editor, Kansas
Purmer, Topeka.

GRAND CHAMPION HOLSTEIN FEMALE:/
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·ARE 'YOU

Swindlers and forgers steal millions of dollars from American
farmers every year.
Farmers, business men and individuals last year lost more

than $650,000,000 through check fraud.

Forgery is America's fastest growing crime!
Don't be an easy-mark for swindlers. Find out How to

Protect Your Hard-Earned Money by writing immediately for
the informative folder published as a public service by The
Paymaster Corp., backed by 30 years' experience. There is
no cost or obligation. ThePaymaster Corp., 15 West ,------
10th St., Kansas City 6, Mo.

....-.-....-.------�-------

= WRITE TODAY! •

: FREE �;r;'����ASTER CORP. :
• •

= Without cost or obligation to me, please send your booklet :
• telling how to protect my hard-earned money with simple •
• precautions taken in my home or office. •
• •
• Name •

: Address or RFD =
• Town County State •

-,
.

L. •.• _•••_.__• • .....

KIDNEYS Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS WASTE
Nagging backache. loss of pep and energy. head

aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of 1<111-
.Dey function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health. When some every
day condition, such as stress and atraln, causes
this important function to slow down, many folks
suffer nagging backache-feei miserable. Minor
bladder irl'itations due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting up nights or frequent passasree,Don't neglect your kidneys If these- conditions
bother you. Try Doan'sPills-a mild diuretic,Used
successfully bymillions for over 50 years. It·s amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
thesediscomforts-help the 15miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush outwaste. Get Doan'a.Pilla today I

Save Italf grinding time 'and work
New feeder saves lifting tons of feed.
Handle feed only once, from crib to
grinder to truck. Get away from feed
dust, around the mill and in the feed.
For-MORE PROFITABLE feed prepa
ration use a Letz-the slow-speed, cut
ting-type grinder thatgranu'lates or cracks
for ruminants or pulverizes for pigs or
poultry. With heavy-cJuty PTO drive,
new Letz mills in three sizes, grind feed
FAST and better.
Ixcei. In larnlng Power and Valu.
New swivel head putafeed wherewanted •

. Letz m\lls, continuou!!l), .developed ,since1884, are used by ,leadmg feeders "and
dairymen everywhere. Write. for folder.
LEn MFC. CO. ·41 N. ROAD ClOWN POINT. IND.

One of the most effec
tive lifting mecha
nisms ever developed,
combining principles
of the wed�e, the
wheel and the inclined
plane to provide high
dumping angle, easy
lift. Iess friction and wear.
easy mounting. -lower cost.

Completely electric-hydraulic. No power take
off. Automatic safety lock at any 'antrle. Dual
push button controls.
Two m;;dels:-Jphawk Senior for 1. 1�. 2 ton
trucks: 'Jayhawk Junior for �. % and 1 ton
plckupa. At Jayhawk dealers. Send postcard
for FltEE CIRCULAR with full details.

WYATT MFG. CO., INC. '

Ll)h.' ..... k f..HIll l rnp l e rn e n t s Smct'1903

Dept � S.,lln.1 k..ln v, I�
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Here's the tractor built for profitable POWER far�
ing. For easy handling--steady, dependable maximum
power at lower cost-this 5 plow MM tractor is in a

class by itself. Ideal for belt work, big plowing jobs,
pulling two or three drill hook-ups, large Wheatland
disc plows, wide-cut harrows and other heavy farm
operations that get more work done in less ti�e.

IMPORTANT PROFIT FACTS
Advantages like these make the mighty MM Model G
just right for your 5 plow tractor needs: high-com- .�

pression cylinder head for maximum fuel economy;
force-feed lubrication to all vital. parts;'5-speed trans
mission ranging from 2.5 to 13.8 mph.; internal ex
panding shoe type brakes for quicker stops; starter
and lights-as standard equipment; comfortable Flote
Ride seat that shortens long working days; large twtn
disc, hand operated clutch for easier, safer operation
and easier control; Visionlined design for unobstructed
vision.
Owners everywhere say that rorpower, economy,

and easy operation nothing can equal the mighty MM
Model G tractor. Come in, let us give you all the farm
profit facts.

MillEIPOLIS-MoLII E
MINNEAPOUS, 1, MINNESOTA

You Can Dig,
toad, Even
Spread Manure
�.Break Out
Stacks••Bulidoze
••Move Snow

Handle One Big Job Aft.r Anotti.r .

With This One Low Cost· Machine
..

Complete with pat�nted automatic load leveler and 4"8';
scoop with removable dirt plate. Easily attached to almosr". "

any tractor. Hydraulic scoop control and hydraulic
-

grap�le fork available.

Nothing beats. the . .Jayhawk with
its simple design, equalized single
cylinder lift, strong welded steel
construction. You'll be days and
.dollars ahead this winter if you buy
one .•• now!

MEADOWLARK ACME
.

PET, grand champion Guernsey fem�le at Kansas
Stete Fair. Hutchinson. Shown by Herman Schrag. Pretty Prairie.

'GRAND CHAMPION YORKSHIRE BOAR

GRAND CHAMPION Yorkshire boar henors-e! Konsas State Fair. Hutchinson.
went to this unnamed entry of Ralph Schulte. Little River.

GRAND. CHAMPION BERKSHIR� B,OAR

GRAND CH�PIONSHIP Berk�hire boar honor. at Kal'sal State·li�r. Hutchfn-
son, went t9 this unnamed entry of Ediger Brothers;' .uhler•.

'

.

. -
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The convention-'was a highlight of
.

,I
• • yln9. armers ';the .state's celebration, at Wichita, of

'Meet in Kansas' the' 50th a,rul�y.eriiary of PQW�r.ed avia'
. ! ,.

'

tion. Attendance at the convention waS
Kansas flying farmers were hosts 1,200 members from 37, states with 750

J to the n�onal organization at ·tl�ls lightplanea..· _ .'
�.

.

. year.'s annual conventton,held atWlch'':'" 'Resolutions ..adcptedt Urged CiVil
�ta, September 24 to 245; .'

.' AeroJ:lautlcs A�IillnistratIon, for bene'
, .

Sen:,,'Frank '

..Carlsoil .·W8.IJ on hand �t ot private. fliers, to ·retain �. large 1I

;rhursday aftern�n .to�.dedicate .the
.

proportion as posslble.oflowtrequenc),
� new national h�adquarteI:S buDding' at ,radio staUOJ)B as" long ,as possible;

� , Wlchl�'8 ne�murilclpal airport south- 'urged th'e CAA adJDmlspoator. to- aid ill
. ,. . .' , ',. ..

d
','

N ", f' D'·, .
west of th,e city. Th�'I)u1ldlngwWhouse, producing co..operatlon· of','nepessarY,�.,. You� Ja'lh"W'�,,'oad.� D�q. ,r· .�.n Coupon . �w, '-'I u'. .,a.. "'. the staff oftHena�loQal oftJ,ce; the staff-

I

authoFitles to le88� the burden-of pro'
rN:;E----·, , �--, .

lof t!le national Flying Fa'1'iner,map-1 .• cedure and expens� oi-bitemation�1
r· "'1,;:1 '. ," " , ,.' .• ,T-608 ·11

"

!' ztne, .and:a:ssoclation'iI· insurance ,(ti,vi... ';;,c'ros8iJlg·;·�extenilQI':a:Ute.Jmen1bersl1lPAD!)RESS
. ',. .' .,.. .. ""-. '" ,,' '. -.. .,' .' " � ;J'�-.-_,.,_ ..._ ............. .........::.J :ls10n. "ll ,J,;,'·.t;'·j t9'PreJIld�Dt),'�eiihO"1'J:i.", 1;>;., I'

.
"

-,,,' "
.

> �. -.. . .

;')��

lEA: Big 6·ft.,% yd. JlyhlwkSnow Scoop.
.,

ABOVE: 18·ft. JayhlwM HlY Crlne with
1·min hydrlulk: Irappl. fork. .

'

, BWW: 6' Dr HI. �'WlY Jayhlwk
Bulldozer. '

AlsoPush·off SIacker,Cotton loader,
Sweepreke Attlch'!Jents.

,
.



KANSAS FARMER'
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

1953 Ka,nSQS Farmer lor October 17� 1953

Classified.Advertising Depa�ment.

�IACHINEBY AND PABTS
or Sal_Fertilizer drill. M&M 8-16. double. run,
rubber tires, '3711.00. Tractor 1950 W9. $1.400.

lu;�I.n�'1i.9�sf��iH:-J'r�t s���i�b�P���l!,gt�g�i •. FOB THE TABLE

t�[\?sW8c�::vln�ulL�H�_ilt·rJJ:Jrlh:!ii. 'in:; HONEY Ilh,\�.fRell. born sheller, 1911b M&M, mode] D 011 trailer (Dark)Itll 32 ft. drag, ,900. Milton Morrlsgn, Salina. flO-lb. Can FOB
all.

Elttraeted-Pllre as bees can make It.
ve 50% on One-way Discs. Adams hard-faced 60·lb. Can Clover, FOB :$12.00disCS stay sharp for the life of the disc. 12-lb, Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. S.811renkage scouring difficulties' eliminated. In- 12·lb. Can IIIlxed (Postpaid to 600 mI.),. S.3Url::.��?f�c:3dto�f!C��rgrsh!3"f':!.�. cX��JeH��� H.�HS�{f,·"AIat;n��tlfIGi!�:�l..�::'.::&�, Ran.acllTll Company, Wakita or Guymon, Okla. '-1-

I'll >er, $2.211 pOllnd' Cinnamon. Sage. Carawa ,rt'. New and V""d Tractor Parts Catalng. fl. 00. Postpaid. Peerless. 538J CentralPar�,:diIS�9��tfa1��rl�n or:���r:.���3. s�����:1 f��aad� Chicago 24, III: '

,

r Parts Co.. Dept. 32, Des Moines 3. Iowa. 1'�xll. tree-ripened graperrutt : and oran�es pre-
-1It,1!. cut beltlnK.' Hammermlll belts. New Hol- MI�:lgn�x-F�:�s. Write for prices. O. L. H roman,
land baler canvas. Combine harvest canvas.

��\'1Ili::>:���, rI,,�stant duck. Illiopolis Canvas

JOe per word each issue •.

Minimum-12 words.
,'allles and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
IIled at per-word rate.

U"estock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Ba81s
DISI'I.Al: RATE

erumu Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

. ::::::::::$U8 � ::::::::::::$�&:�g
IIrlimum-',Ij-lnch. "

UlS are permitted only In Poultry, Baby ChIcks,
tves rock and Pet Stock Ads.
Vrile for special display requirements.

Kan';lall Fanner, TOIJt"ka. lian..

BABY CHICKS
cks, Red., Hampshlres, Wyandottes, ,$9.95:
pJlllets $13.95,' Leghorns, Austra-Whltes. Mln
rcas, $8.95; pu lets ,17.911; Heavies 57.U5; Left-

[.:'l\�JMfle�f. M,���lrJ'��'c5'b��:r:jo���t!'s�;
arcnery. ClintOn, Mo.

as

Stoutbilt $prinkler Equipment
Has-Co Gated Pipe

HASTlNG� IRRIGATION JIPE .CO.
HASTINGS, NEBR.

In,

'�'Il()�?�?:' sS:::: f��g'htaln�n y�rt ����'i!:i-tie. gate closes. Dealers wantecf. Write forIde ... Spring Gate Company, Lamont, Kan.
'e "ell Rl\ln" Pumps-Plpe--Wheels-Sklds-
�g�s�������s,�t,�un �::�lt�..Jt��c:, If��:
r Sal_D6 cat., dozer and scraper; 1;600 hrs ..
rollers, ralls _good, Clarence Kahle, Box 281,·,nctlon City, Kan.' . '

.

THo... Generalljllectrlc totally enclosed inotor.
om Taylor, Great Bend, Ka,n. I

FJo:A'l'HtlBS WANTED
,�� ���:\C::s�y���:c�ele��t��:� �'!,':,ha P:�<;,'i�
Cor prices of used feathers. ,Free shippinggs. Prompt payment. Company highly rated,

�st Chicago Feather company, Dept. C. G.,
• N, Aberdeen St." Chicago 7, 111.

'

FARIIl LANDS
Cr Sale: Well located 230-a\ll'e stock, and grainarm In Brown County. Ideal grade A 'setup.

{esf��) Sir�looanp�rc�����e:'0��e��7gAlcso"o';,�
�ha�rl'ti':t.L., Leenerts, General Delivery, HI,a-
rolll'" Fann Cata"'" Fanns, Homes. ·Busl
"Sess.. 33 states, Coast-to-Coast. Describes

bargains. Maned free; World's Largest:
I'Kears service. Strout Realty, 20-V West 9th
'. ansas City II, Mo.,
Aeres Crowley county, Colo. Fl(lr Improverents. Practically ·Ievel·land. Productive soli.

d�e $22,500. Tetma. LoUI�" Miller, Frankfort,

DOGS AND'SUPPLIES
�"tlful Golden Collie PuppIes. Eligible A.K.C.
"�rebred English Shepherds .. Bariles. Collyer,

in-
d II.rnard Xmas' PUJlfl registered. Prices, also:ttans charmingly Illustrated free upon res

. Manitou Kennels, Watrous, Bask .. Canada.
I Terrier Puppies. Bred for ratters: Cr�sadel'
ennels, Stalford, lean.

,

liABBITS AND PIGEONS
b &: Bell's Rabbitry. On order only� New Ze
��d White. American Chinchillas. Btamp fors. R. I. �t.-Paul. Kan., .

tDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
CllON SCHOOL ��r.'oneerinl.rlca's Leading Auctloneera Teach You. Btu-�� sell actual Baleo. Largest school In ....orld.
". We�"ca�fl:,ra.tlWrlt�on�t, be misled; Term
111( .. AUCTI� SCHOOL, IlIalOn CIty, Iowa

o�n AuCtloneerlnll'. Term soon. Write for cata
"BaB�11��uI.lo.AUCtiOn Bchool, Box 34211A9,

8�lItb AUatlon 8ehool, Ft. Bmlth, Ark. Term .,. Free catalog; ,

•

IJO�UoJ �EATJNG' ,\ '

• f9r All 'Stovee mg•• , heaters, .furnaces.!I gUaranteed. WrIte for, prices. Give ·make,
PI �nd _Part. nUlllber. ,Omaha Btove .Works,. ''''' l3IK DouKlaa St., Omaha, Nebr.

• FII.�IS AND PIUNTS
Phot'" ChrIstmas Card., very personally 'yours.
fO:6$f.�b�s 1 �8dfO�n$��g8�ss:��m35�0��t�:gl�tly;�enclo..e a photo. 1 deckledge print on 8-exposureroll 250, 2 prints each 38c.

SUMMERS STUDIO
Unionville, Mo.

Samp ""y !lervlae. 8 double-sized Jumbo prints,only 40c. Prints sent out same day received.
Highest quality guaranteed servIce. Send 4 dImes

�'g'x e2WJ�'}I::ms��t�I���'k';,�II. MA-Lo Studio 9,

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS 50c
6-8 exposure roll developed and printed 25c;

12.exposur�I��';sJ�W8�8r�n.�it,1�c�ch.
Box 10fl!l-KF Topeka, Kan.

1":��illo;��g�''or;;eR��ctrIY��b'g'e3g�.e''sct'�;fi�h�70�
Denver ..Colo

$9.90

• l'A'I'.:NTS AND IN\,.:NTIONS
A. H. sturges, 317 Sunderland Bldg.. Omaha,
Nebr.. Registered Patent Attorney, U. S,

Patent Office; Procedure Information, evidence
of Invention form and patent book sent on re
quest.

• OF INTEBEST .TO WOJl{EN
Thrilling. Profltablp ·Rome BUllne•• , Make fast-

Te��\��'hgn���I�e:::�::�.eInf��:i.satl�gl��ee?�':leJ::Bohemia 2. N. Y.

'Falnno"n& alatemlt)· Hospital-Seclusion and
delivery service for unmarried ,IriS. Adoptions�e�"':��O�t���sd confldentla .·4911 E. 27th

,

W�:,'!,:!� mct�e if�n�I_��J',:'.re'Esl.a�e �:ga'ta��-::
Hollywood Mfg. go .. Dept. AF, 'fIOIIYWOOd 46,
Calif.

'Send Wool or Wool Ra,., For woolens. batting,
blankets. Free Circular. Lltchlleld Woolen Co..

303 N. Sibley,' Litchfield, Minn. '

90 All New, full size lawn ornament and novelty
patterns, up to 20" high. Only $1.00. Master

craft 102KC, 7041 Olcott, ChIcago 31, III.

• OF INTEBEST TO ALL
Mone"makln;; OpportunIties. Choose from' hun
dreds. Read world's biggest classilled medium.

Free copy. Popular Mechanics C1assllled, 200-KF
E�st Ontario. Chicago 11. III.

'

.
.

Ba::z�:'b��::':$l�oo fI�::tal����t%e ��b!leB:�rs��faction guaranteed -. W. I:lorthern Hales, Lake,
City, Ark. '

Read Capper's Weekly and receIve a gIft. it'.
, the most Interesting and Informative weekly
newspaper you have ever. seen. Write .Capper'I,
Weekly for details. Clrculatl0l\ Department K.
Topeka. Kansas,

_

'

-",

•. REl'lEDIE�TREAT)IIENTS
Lat...t "leUtods treaUng plies, fistula, colon
stomach disorders. Write for free book. Mc

'Cleary Clinic and Hospital, EI040, Excelsior
Springs; Mo. '. ,

• WANTt:D T() BU};

POPCORN
,We are In' the 'market for ropcorn, both yellow
and whIte. Send samples I possible and advise
.the kind and approxlmate.ly how much you have
to oller and whether It will be on the ear or

sil-�1I1. MANGELSDORF SEED CO.
Box 466 .

Atchl.on, KansaN

November '7
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads fo� the' Classified and Livestock
Section must be mailed not later. than
'Tuesday, October 27, so they will' be

in our hands by

Wednesday, 'October 28. .

If your ad is late; send it in Special
Delivery to 8th & Jackson Street
Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Kan.

Livestock Advertising Rates
Ellecll.. Februal7 I, 1'111

'

.,. Column Inch IIi IInel) .. ,$3.110 per ISlue
1 ColUiDD Inch ••• ,. , ••..••. 80 per lasue
The ad co.tlng la.1I0 Is the smallest .c-

f:ple�o�n'in"�;II�stl.f�J'�!� "c�:trn�awf.�'b�
1 Publication dates are on the IIrst and
third Saturday. of each month. Copy for
livestock adverUolng mUlt be received on
Tuesday, eleven daYI before.

,

1I1KE WIL80S, ,Un.toek Editol'
8th /I: Jaeklon

KaD.... Fanner Topeka, Kala....
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THE ANNUAL CENtRAL: KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREEDERS

FALL (ONS,ICi.NMENT SALE
. At Hutchinson, Kansas

Wednesday, November 4, 1953
(Kansas State Fairgrounds)

85 HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Fc&._turing the Complete Dispersal of the

LEWIS TOPLIFF HERD of FORMOSA, KANSAS
One of the most intensely Clyde Hill bred herds in the Southwest.

Built on the blood of the famous and great transmitting brood cow, Fanny Zuba RockRIver (Kxcellentl, lifetime producer.

he�.l'��"l:dl':.'i:'u�mnd.on, (JI),de 11111 1':1II1.eror Ormsby Rock, now In service In the Newman

ca'fv��,Ttw:,I1��r:��I�Wltl::� �fr:e:,��' :�!�":f' l.?�c��:j.: Ae.:,.�r�!'u�t!���sC��ntl:�I��r:aI:�seJl!!6, what are tbey worth to )'ou'! "OU ean start where Lewb Is forced to Ieave otl.

OTHER CONSIGNORS:
FBANCIS WEMPE, Lawrenee, consIgns a 1947, (Very Good) cow with 545 fat 2 X, and herson, sired by Poestenkill 1:'0�Ch Murke whose dam Is (l!;xcellent) with 6115 rat. '

GROJ���P'i��l!in��e�:rUh�sF�bb:"*r���:�'�'lr�o�fe:�o:I!I���r�ri��I��odt��I�n�oung bull

n. Sbu�����h:,�m��o "aell�:r:�go�fl:?,!��, Ha.:�ed.!:';. �al� !��:I \'h� :::t ��:� I��·.A.��C:�����and he has had the tops.
,

J, WAI. MUDG!!:, Gridley, consIgns 5 head, 1 cow, due sale time, and 3 daughters of HeerscheSmoky Master, paternal brother to "Sarah." Also, a 1947 daughter. of Melerkord Sir'Triune, his dam (VG) with 604 faL

FLOYD WITHERS, Pratt. has a consignment of 11 head. which Includes the (Very Good)Nemaha Royal Creator Burke, one of the greatest daughters of Burgers "Royal" bull.She was born In 1946. Here Is choice goods. All the bred animals carry the service of
����h�v�f'?�'�la�I�\"e��� �OtB":���fs.bW! hna�h:r�:�So".i't ����eas:�:at J.:'I�:b�rl� !����re�'
�a::���1 t�"nne��f����'�f:�t��d Jr��:t:.rw:i�r�,:rEYI��, f��e ��s�he'''i��sg I� tSt:'en ��y�:;�rs�persal.

PHIL J. STVCKY, Pre"y PraIrie, sells I) head, Including a granddaughter of Dunloggln DeSIgn, and her two daughters. With her comes two bred heifers, bred to the Kanza PlebeDexter, whose dam Is (VG) with 643 fat 2 X. Phil says these are the same quality hehas sold his nelghb_ors In the past, and It means, Just that. .

T. �o��itll:o�J�Jll'�:�'J�t�:���� :e��a�lr'i,�o.'!�rY�c��:y�ee�:l\"l;e�';;3 t6: J'��:��a�eTA�e�;
�:e"�?llI!��i�I�'A're"ri'tI�� �ft�R��r���':t.p!j.�;;,e�nt1r��'We�\�'i's. �U�!���:�hs�Plew.�e��:olds or heavy springers of the same age. You can also, buy a ready-for-servlce show bull,with top production.

OTHER OONSIGNORS WHOSE EN'ERIES THAT HAVE NOT ARRIVED

}(s always In this sale we have some of the top cattle. This one 'Incrudes 3 (Very Good)cows, great breeding and records. Brood cows. Also. we have cows tor the man that wantsmilk and not Interested In, the classification.

fo!,:J�tf::I:otn"�1�ttl�r::: s�":�b�t. ��II��r:.:: a':rr:�I�n�tYtiun�'r.'i.terj,e��';;, �� ,!:,1:r!,Yne��
You will have to be there, to see, to loole; to buy.

Only In a dispersal like the Topliff herd can you buy years of Clyde Hiliblood concentrated in one herd, seiling In one day,
All cattle properly tested. with 30-day tests. and tndtvtdual health papers. Nearly all cattlehave come up thru �ulfhood vaccination: Cettillcates of same.

Be at'Hutchinson, at II :30 A. M., NQvember 4.
That is'when the sale starts, no later.

Auctloncers: Bert Powell, Topeka Mike Milson with Kansas Farmer
T. Hobart McVay, Sale Manager, Nickerson. Kan.

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS

HOLSTEIN SALE
Washington, Kansas
October '26, 1953

Sale at the Fair Grounds at. 1:00 P. M.

60 HEAD OF REGISTERED & GRADE CATTLE
,

"

40 Cows In Production - 7 Selected Bulls
All of the cattle have been selected by the Sale Committee from

the best herds In North Central Kansas.

HEALTH PAPERS WILL BE FURNISHED TO ALL
PURCHASERS '-"

Mike WUson for Kan��8 Farmer··"Bert Powell, Auctioneer
/,

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
HIGHER VIEW DAIRY FARM

1211 head Clyde Hills & Crescent Beauty Ad
mlrals; serviceable-age bulls for sale or
lease; you can raise and use a baby bull andreceive 'AI Interest In him; an/occasional 4-Hand FFA heifer for sale; sometimes have
IOOd young cows tor sale: have cow. UD to

��:v'�iiiri' f.':�§:. milking; vlalt our. Rlte-
J. D. /I: � E. Ft:I.LERS._Hays, Kansas4 mile. north of Hay., nlll'''way 183

.. • ,- ..I-

HOLSTEIN FOR'" SALE
Daughter of Sir BeS8 Tidyto f�heDIn about SO days. Two records over
600 lbs. fat. '

ALVIN YOUNG
IIl1nneapoll•• Kan .. Route 1



-, A),nhlre Vattle
November 3-Kan.a. Ayr.hlre Breeder. Produc·

tlon Sale, EI Dorado, Kan. Dwight E. Hull,
Secretary, EI Dorado, Kan.

\ .

Aberdeen·AnlrU8 CaUle
,

Oct08T�tt�:-J'J��?''W��8g�kt.,�.!1:! J1.����:'
Smithville Mo.

October 27-Wayne Ander.on, Ottawa, Kan.OctoJ�rB.2l.!cb���� S�I:8a��"na:e�:nsl�I�!i�,M�;
Mo.

November _Annual State Sale, Hutchinson •
./ Kan. .

Dece�?:r l);;dA�n8ltl ����ered and Vommerclal
March 211, 19�4 - �rl'c.on.ThalmaDn DavIs.,

H'ltchlnaon. Kan.
.

Ouemae)' Cattle

October 23-KaD.a. Guern_ey Breeders 11 Ab.
Dual Sale, Hutchln.on. Kan. C. J••Graber.
Secretary. Route 1. Newton. Kan.

Hereford Cattle
October 20-Kansa. Hereford A.soclatlon Sale

lola. K&n. Tom Su11lvant. Sale. Manager.

Octot:�tcr12�\I1a."�erefor.i Sale. Gene Sund·

Octo���n��er:�YVCh��a:korton. K&n.' _

.

october 24-Haven Hereford A8.oclatlQn. Haven.
Kan.

Octobel' 29-Kan.a. Flint Billa Aaaoclatlon. Co£;;-
�onwood Fall., Kan. -

November 2-Sumner Count)' Hereford Breeders.
. We11lngton.
November '3-Llncoln County Hereford AlISocla·

uon, S)'lv� Grove Kan ..

November &-CowIe)' Count:!' Hereford Breeden'
A••oclatlon. Arkan.as CIt)'. Kan.

November 9-10-Sunflower Futurity. Hutchln·
.on. .

Nonmber ll-W. H. Tonn It Son. Haven. KaD.

�gm:�� l::::B:_IlK::'::-Itlif���h.p���a. Kan.
Nove�te�0���II�=\':r{e�J:refo�3' A••�.
Dece"J:'.w:n���;�rBth�:r.l; Oakle,. Kan, .

December ....South �entral Hereford Assocla·

Dece�Ce/i��en�aI�'Gibb•• Mancbester. ·Kan.
Dece'::��ralie"la1r�:trIer!ff��iISale. Gene ·S�d.

gren. Sale Manager Salina
'

January 23 19154 - Walnut Vall�.)' Hereford
Ranch alte Broe .• Wlnllelll, Kan.

Polled Hereford caWe

g���� ll-����:rCv"enC:le��al��. i�';' �

OCto�� ftz���:a� iO�:,'II.:tr:ov�:'f.��':.�
NoveS��e:t7��r��n'Ra�Ch, R�gl.tered Calf

Sale, Blattvllle. .

November 13-B. B. Carrothers po�ed Here·

L':i� :J>��r�8�0�a:.a°ltan.Kan.', Ie Roth.

November 17�'Bryan Ranch Polled Hereford••
Hlattvllle.

November �entral Kan.as Polled Hereford,
Assoclr.tlon. HerIngton, Kan. O. J. ShIeld••
Sales Man?er, \tlst srlng•. Kan.�g�::�:� l1=�:�'i.a. V.�lIeli'i'!�'e���eTl���ia.

.. uon, Vic Roth, ·Sale Mariager. Hay...
. ..

Holstein VaUle
October 19--H. A, Meier Complete DI.persai.

Abilene, Kan.
October 21-Kansas HOlateln Breeder. AlISocf·

atten, Herlnf,ton, Kan. ROll Chamberlain.Octo�:I�'k1:.��oft'::�te��.KaA':.'.oCIa•.
�::.:. \.1:;rag��:ngt�ij.d�fewTM!: BurpsoD,

OctOber 21J;-'.North Central Kansas Hol.teln

Nove�:�eI�==tlf:n.:at\'M�:nnBreedera.
'

=�;�nNI�:r.�. lff:n.&rt McVe)'. SaI_
lerse), Cattle .

October 21'-,iGraceland College�. Lamonl..._IJL.
Donald' :r. Bowman. Sales 'Manager, D&lIl
IIton. Mo.

'. .

-

.1Ied Poll Cattle,
NovelDber 11 It' 12_:_AnDUai meetlDg and Na

tlonal Sale Tf!l!eka, Kan. F.' A. Sioau.
Beeretary, 32711 �oldrege st. .'LlncolD; Nebr.

Shorillera VaUIe"
October 19 - Shorthom and Polled Shorthorn

�:I:.����d�m:rT:r;,: �g�: Andrews.

OetOber21-B�oP·Cochel-M.::le" Hjf.hland :v.lew.

=.MG..hl:..�d8e:��y.'\,�. • Aege�er,
October 28 �ebraska.Kanau Bteeders Con

slgameDl' Sale. Superior. N.ebr. MervIn F.

Nov���..Mo�=-d�.ro�mO.:e::e.d
&�;&<Asf.'GiIa.}.!:��w8aie!l��a ':?,Ddward.

Noveg>ber 13-Kanllal' ,Polled Shor�om Sale. Good'heav)' boned type. weight 300 Ibs. 14 JJI

. : Hutchinson. '-
.. �wa,��t��I�'E�.G���O::;;. Neb"November li-KaDau'Shorthom Sale.,Hut�hln· .

son.

Polted Sbo..t.:oms
-

October· 26-MI.sourl Polled Bhorthoni Show and

�l:j. �le��io'�o�I��I�o�' S�ngl��On, s,:.
Ochber 2�-E. G. Hartner and' a••oclated breed·

b�to�� 2��.rti.:.Yia-Kan)..e Bjoeed��s'Con.lga·
'. 'meut Bale. Superior, Nebr. MervIn F. Aeger·

ter. Sal.,. Manager, Seward. Nebr•
Milk..... Shortllo", Cattle .•

Octo�ro�OUef.r.'bs::b��'lr:,�e\aS��e'l�i��In.OD.
November U-JlcPbefaou Count)' Breeder'll' Sale.

HutchInson. C. O. HeIdebrecht. S,cretary.
·Inman. '.

NOvember ,l�est VIew MilkIng Shorthorn
Dispersal. Beatrice. Nebr. ChU. KImmer"
ling. 'owner. . .' ,

Bee. 'CaW-AU Breed.
'

NovemlNr lo.:-Weatem MI.sourl Cattle Breeders'
Aaaoelatlon, Clinton,'Ko. '

.

.

. Ham.,.blre HOIr. .

. )

. Octo�22-R. _E. Bergste� It Son.. Randolph;

BERT POWELl: . f October"22-C. E. McClure. Republlo. Kan. (Sale
.

.. at !Jellevllle falrgroundl.) ,

" auono�
. , "

lIIub.,.bIn 811eep
�AJID..BII4L-lIfta'l'll ",

' :"November�Northw..t Mlnourl'Breeders' A";
,

........a.......· �......' . ,='tw::n=�,�r&?-Jfo��"')!'�;"" .

:rHE THIRD ANNUAL

Kansas Ayrshire
Production·Sale

Nov. 3 - EI Dorado, Kan.
12 o'clock noon

Selling
SO HEAD

TOP AYRSHIRES,
All Ages

All with breed average as minimum production requirement.
Selection of outstanding calves for 4-H and FFA proiects. Con
signed by leading Kansas Ayrshire Breeders. In times of feed
shortages. it's smart to replace two mediocre produce,. with
one hilh producer.

For Information and catalog write

Dwight E. Hull,' Secretary
KANSAS AYRSHIRE BREEDERS ASSN., EI Dorado, Kana.

Auctioneers: Mike WUson andWalter Band

REGISTERED AYRSHIRE SALE
OTTAWA,
KANSAS

AT THE FARM

October 27,
1953
1 P. Me

THIS IS A VIEW OF OUR COWS IN PRODUorION.

48 Head Production Bred Registered A,rshires
so Cows and Bred Helfen, 12 fresh by saie day. Others are heavy spring
ers. 18 Calves and Yearlings. Some outstanding 4-H prospects. 2 Produc
tion Bred Bull Calves. 4 yea� DHIA. Herd average on 25 cow-OS51
pounds of mllk and 401.5 pounds fat. Herd officially classUled. Some of the
best bloodlInes are represented in thls sale.

WRITE FOR CATAI..oo

.

WAYNE ANDERSON, Owner, Ottawa, Kan.
"Ukewu_. AuetioOeH

DON'T MISS IT - THE GRACELAND CC:;LLEGE

REGISTERED JERSEY COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
Tbe ....e wiD be beld UDder teo& at �CEIAND VOLLEO&

Lcimoni, Iowa - Wednesday, October' 21
Sale Start. at lZ:SO Noon - Landa on Ground

65 HEAD SELLINGr
S BERD SIBES SELl-Bramptoa SIP-! I'Illn--6 years-a 7 Star lIOII
of Brampton VIolet Plnn; Gracelalld Adv_""r-2 years-Double grand·
SOD of Favorite COl11mando. Slao........ Ha.lleu. Leader-Yearltn&r'n of:.::.�r:':0::-S.II:?"":6..���s:�:U�il.'1:dorEN J::;:
&BS. I HE�ER CALVES. 1 BULL VALF a son of·the "Ptnn" bull.

H,,1'd on DHLl T"'-A number of 300- and 4oo-pound cows and
up to 700 pound•. A calthood vaccination program haa been carrIed.

��U";l&�t��A':"I� ::"'£.'li_ ......R • mJJea .01111 of IIle
1IIJ.-rl·Io_ JIJIe.

Writ. f.r ..I. catalog to DONALD J. lOWMAN, Sa,. Mgr. & Alief., Hallll....., Mo.

Lea_II" .... Farm. Bepllteftd Herd of

BROWN SWISS CATTLE
-for sale. 5-rear-old Bull. 5-,ear-old Cow. 3 fine

Belte�pffl�ll�; =t!''f.':t"::e. Kaa.

GUERNSEY HERD
WIth butterfat average for 1952 of 4211 lba. and
19111 of 486.9 lb•.• has '2 )'earUllg bull. for sale.
DHIA Recordl. Price $126.00 each.
N, LEIIOY NEWVOMB. Morrowytlle, Kansas

BROWN SWISS
. For Sale.

AucnONEERS '.- .

HAROLD ,TONN':
Larce bred heifers, bred to son of
Colonel Harry, due to freshen soon.

Dams witb- records- � to GlSO I...
butterfat. :NIce yearllnc heifers,
tdred by son of Colonel Harry. From
production dams. Serviceable-age
bull, rich In the blood of "ane of
Vernon. Productlon backecL

, ','Auetloaeer &lid
'Coinplete

8aIee 8ervIee
Write, plione 'or wire
Bavea,�

RossW. Zimmerman
a..,.......__

Please
here are Kansas

quality offered:
IIi0nUa Year
Alro Alro

$27.110 $35.110
211.811 19.211
21.110 23.110
.23 .21
.48 .411
.114 .611

2.311� 2.47�
1.69 1.67'11.
.86% .911�
1.24 1.113

411.00
30.00

Week
AIrO

Fed Steers $26.00
Hogs 23.110
Lamb 18.110
Hen., 4 to 5 Ibs....... .21
Egg., Standards...... .111
Butterfat, No. 1"...... .114
Wheat, No.2, Hard.... 2.34'"
Corn, No.2, Yellow... •• 1.52,",
Oat., No.2, WhIte.... .86%
Barley, No.2 •.•••• ,.. 1.26
Alfalfa. No.l .

PraIrIe. No.1 .

Public Sales of Livestock

HOLSTEIN ,SALE
1:00 P. M.

October 20, 1953
SIlle at farm I mIles west. I mites Dortb. Oil,.

mile weat and 1'4 miles DOrth of

KINSLEY, KANSAS
DmA records showing S26 to

ttS2 pounds butterfat.
S5 cows and heifers, daughters

and granddaughters of proven sire. _

2 registere�' bulls, sons. of proven
sire.

.

ELRED BURKHART, Owner
Pat Keena.. Auett.....ee.. Homer Smllb

Pf

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
ChOice HolsteIn. Guem.e" and Brown Sw
Calves, Yearling_ and ¥r.rlnglng Helfen. Dell

W::nt� ll?'g":'= io�. Nebr.� 1l11. 48. Pb. 14

11 th ANNUAL KANSAS

GUERNSEY BREEDERS
CONSIGNMENT SALE

.14 I

W

Vic

FAIRGROUNDS

Hutchinson, Kansas
October 23,' 19,53

SALE AT 1:00 P. H.

85 Reg. Guernseys
At Auction,

. 20 TOIre.owl "
<,

25 Bred Helferl� " , ..
,

7 Open Helf.ers'
., ,I'

3 Top He..d Sire' Pr.o,spects
.

For sale -lnformatlOD' lind ....taloa· wrIte I.

C. J., GRABER, ,�ecr.t.ary
Kausas :::.t:"�Ji��:o""'t1nn

Frj
12
Hei

- The
typo
Sal.
boa

_-,
.

Registered Hampshir
'BOAR & GILl SALE

OCTOBER 22, 1'953
Night Sale - 8:00 .P. M.
at the FalrgTQllDds

" BELLEVILLE, ,KANSAS

30 --BOARS'
"20 'GILTS

s.

61
.

.�"

A few ·of 'tIie, o��rlpg are sired b

�� Flashy. AlEiQ somegood pI
out of Utters bought in dam tlla

�ill make cutcrosses. A major par
of ·the offering is, sired· by,·Miracl

. Major.
'

For ....talolr· ...d InformatloD wrtte

C. E. McCLURE,' Republlfj, Ka"
BEPUBLIV, KANSAS '

Sa

BEGISTJl:BED'

HAMPSHIRE BOARS

B
Top.�tRY.R�� breed
for old customer•. Call u. cpUect., .. ,

'

ARTHUR E. ROEI"KE .. SO.N�. Wate"lIle, ,

tiAVEN HOLLOW FARM'DURO
SprIng boars and lIpen pIta b)' Red Wavemas
Fancy Velvet.and, The :RoCket. flrodl,lctlons �
�1Ied to 9% pJg per,."w .average from 1

th�.·J���NN A'SoN, lIIa.....u.n. lian�
.

-

.



11th Annual Kansas,�Milking . Shorthorn Sale
,

.
- ,

,
1:00 P. M.. Falrpounds '

Frida" October .lO�. 1953 -' H.utchinson, Kansas,
12 RM ariet'ARM �ows classified Good. Plus to �xcellen.t-' 1 Bre�
Heifers-ll Open Heifers & 5 Bulls, including�an aged Polled Bull

. These cattle have.been c'arefully s�lected on their own merits and also on
type, production. arid classifications of their anceatora. Tilis is the Top
Sale. of Top qUality \Milking,Shorthorns in Kansas. Attend the "Smorgas
board" and Get-to-Gether the .night before the sale at. the Hotel Stamey. "

For reBervatlon� and for '�ore Informatl.on on the llIl,ttle ,and a sale eatalog write:

C. O. HEIDEB,RECHT,.Secreta('Y, Inman; ,Kansas'
_. Au�tloneen: GU8 Heidebrecht and A880�late8

-

,'.�.

Beef CATTLE

ire.
I'cn

Ang..,,� 'hl1,,'" "m.-.,"
UrERIOR'MOTHERS

Less calvin,' trouble
"ngus .heifel'S have less calving trouble, for
Angus calves have 'smaUer, polled-shaped
beads. Gives yOU more calves to sell,

, 'Give more milk
Angus cows are alert. aggressive 'mothers
. ' , provide more mil" for their calves
ivcs you oIligger calves to sell. Be ahead!

Bui!d a� A�gus ,herdl �u¥ Black, heiferst
AmerIca. A_,.. A..... Chlca,o 9, III.

2 REGiStERED ANGUS BULLS
01' Sale, Aga '30 month., Also some femaleS and
oung bull!. Priced reasonable. Pit. 85F4 Han- .

\'1", ,\I.BERT GOI!:CKEL. R. :a. 'Wa.hlngton. Ks,

The Olrcle R Ranch Sale,of

PO�lED, HEREFORDS
nllb at the.'r&nch just,east of

ADAMS,\ KANSAS, ,

Mon., Oct. 26,. 19,53
.

Sale at 1:00 P. M.

SiELLING 66 HEAD
, 14 Bulls, 42 Females, Calves

Wal�..t J. kavensteln, Owner '

Adams, Kansas
\,1. Rotll. f!IaIe J\1....pP.. HQa. Kan..... .

POLLED HERlFORD
BULLS AND HEIFERS

__"",,L-. �:� �'i�o l:I��n�rs�?J�: t1��'
to the long drought these cattle
are priced very reasonable.
Phone UoIK Woodbine. ' .

OEORGE L. RlFF'EL "'. SON
Hope, Kansas

FOR SAlE - OUR 1953 REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORD CAL'lES.,

"

" attlle: .\' .

,R. ROEL RANCH, Moore, Mont., Oct. 31
Write 80,,'1188. LeWlltown, J\loJl� •.

IE

�, .

Beef CATTLE

. MePBERSON cioUNTY
II
MILKING S_HORTHORN

BREEDERS' SALE

Thurs., No¥�mber 1 �
12 :80 P. M•• FaIrground.

Hutchinson, Kansas
� 25 FEMALEs ... 10 BULLS
Cattle offered will be of the same high qual,
Ity as have been offered In previous years In
this annual event. A sale you can not afford
to miss.

For information aDd eI!-�o. wrltei

C. 0.' Heidebrecht, Sa'e Mgr.
Inm�. Kansas

SHEEP
I

'HAM"SHIRE'SHUP, DUROC"HOGS,
, AND MILKING 'IHORTHORNS

Purebred stock. Both sexes. All ages.
I WILfJARD WALDO, De Witt, �ebra.aka

REGISTERED ., ,

.Hampshire �heep Sale'
Thursday,..October 22

at 11:80 P. M.
Dllpen.lng onr Foundation Floek

90 HEAD EWES-:-l0, RAMS
This sale offers an opportunity for
you to purchase foundation indi
viduals backed by years of careful
breeding. .

,

llaroid Tonn and Karl Bowes, Auctioneer.
Write' for Information

821 miles !outh of Kan.." City
L. G. "Tommy" Wilson

LOUISBURG •. K.\NSAS
.

When Writing
Advertisers
Mention

�Kansas farmer

11 Ttt NATIONAL RED POLL SALE
At TopekafKansas, on" Novem,ber 12

Sale beld'in the 4-H BuDdin. at the Kan..... M'ree FaI1' Ground.. .

.

60, HEAD SELL � '16,BULLS and 44 FEMALES
.,

,

aij CONSIGNOJlS-,-Red Polls coming from top herds In 10 states.
A high quality ofterlng from a .breeder. standpoint. The' beat grouP
?f Red Yolls ever assembled for a national auction", '

I HE SALES �Jl'FERINO: 16 BIIII•• 10 are from A R dams. 18 Youngtows and I-year-dld Helfen with calves at side or 'heavy springers. ,Rest of helters are choice br.ed heifers with exception of a head, which
��� ��en, Dlscrl�lnating buyers can find 'what they want Novem-'

","R�bE AND INSMOTION OF CATTUl MORNINO OF SALE.
SAJ.E STARTS PROIIIPTJ.Y AT NOON.

Sale,Deadquarters--Jayhawk Hotel, Topeka, �Ka.n.
, ,For ..Ie eat_log write to

.

RED pdLL CATTLE CLUB OF AMERICA
,

3175 Holdrege St•• LIn""I.. 8, Nebraska
_ Auctioneer - Bert Powel,l

R. E. BERGSTEN & $ON'S

·,HAMPSHIRE. ,HOG' SALE.
OCl�ber '22�Randolph� Kan.-

I'

•

:. .. t... ,
� ,,( .. . � -c.

� , T" t

.KANSAS ABERDE,EN-ANGUS
'BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

SHOW & SALE
Thursday, November 5, 1953

HUT'CHIN'SON, KANSAS
at the State FairGrounds

KanS8
RDEEN-ANGUS
EDERS' ASS'N•

78 HEAD - 8' Bulls-70· Females
The bulls are top quality herd bull prospect� and the females are

, the foundation kind represented by the best and most popular fam
ilies of the breed.

CONSIGNORS
BLAOKRIDGE· STOCK FARM. Everest
FRED BONn, Overbrook
C. T. ,t;UBANK. Ooats
HORACE EUBANK, Coat.
ROBER'!: FINNE .... Hllmboldt '

ED FORPAHI•• AUlfu.ta
HARR ... ORl4.NZOW, He,lnllton
WARD OIl.1I10RE, Hllfhland
HAROI.D GlESS, Am"ld
ENOS HON..l ...CUTT. Bille Rapid.
.JlIII HONE...CU'l'T. Blur. RaI,lds
HUDEL.."ION BROS., I'omona
ROBERT HUDEI.SON, I'omuna
WILJAR)) HVBER. BMwnell
J: B. HOLLINGER, Chapman
HERSOHEL' JANSSEN, Lol'Nlne

CHt:STJo:R .JOHNSON. Bucyro.
J{ANSAS STAT": CO....EO..:, Manhattan
IIlcCURRY BROS., Sed(lwlck
JO ..; IIlcqlIII.lAN. Cleanvater
)J.OB ..lRT 1I111.Um, Hllfhland
CHEYENNE ANGUS FARJ\I. Oreat Rend
V. lIl. PARKS. ,Pomona
HARRy ..• .• 1'I"lRCE. Hutchln.on
}'RANUIS P..lRRIER. Ellreka
RIm ..; ANOI)H FARM, Panon.
VR ..m H. SCHUI.TIS, Oreat Rend
SUNFU)WER "ARIIIS. Swartz Bros, ,":verest
WI\I. S(JHRO(JK. Kiowa
H ..... SANKEY. Sterling
H ..lNR\, TEOTlIlElER, Bem
t: .... TA'I'(lt; &: SON, Ramona
C. t;. WARD. HllI'hland

For catalog write

Lester Liungdahl, Secretary-Manager
Route 2,' Manhattan, Kansas

KANSAS.' , ABERDEEN·ANGUS . ASSOCIATION
Ray Sims, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

BELDEN & SCHEUTZ ANNUAL

October 24, 19$3'
H'ORTON, KANSAS

Oivic Center Building

70 HEAD'-25 ,Bulls-45 Females,
Bulls range in age from ca.lves to serviceable age. Many herd bull
prospects among them. Sired by WHR Royal Tredway 55, J. O. Royal
Domino 4th and Mixer Lamplighter. Heifer calves sired by WHR Royal
Trectway 55, J. O. Royal Domino 4th and Mixer Lamplighter.'l� cows,
yearling heifers and calves.

OPPORTUNITY FOR 4-H CLUB AND FFA MEMBERS
TO SECURE CALVES 'FOR PROJECTS

Top Heifers for Foundation Females. Bred Cows, some calving
by. sale date.

For Information and catalogs write elther�owner:

WM. BELDEN, Horton,
,

At J. SCHEUTZ, Mercier,
Kansas or

Kansas
GENE WATSON, AUctioneer

MIKE WILSON for Kansas Fanner

45

I

.r
I

,

I
• I

I



.H. H�' CARROTHERS

Polled· Herefortl bispersion
. '", ,

,

PAOLA,' KANSA'S'
-Friday, N�vember 13, 1953'

Sale at 1 :00 P. M. Seiling at Ranch-Southeast Corner of Paola. ". .
.

60 LOTS-10 Bulls�50 F'ellales

Selling I-Herd sire, ,H. H. R. DW 161, son of Domestic Woodrow. We

purchased this bull in the 1951 National Polled Hereford Show and
Sale from Halberts. 6-Yearling bulls sired by H. H. R. DW 161 and
Pawnee Plato. 36-Brood cows, some with calves by side, of WHR

Leskan, Beau Perfect, and ALF Pawnee Mixer, 24th bloodlines. 'Calves
sired by H. H. R. DW 161 and cows rebred to him. 5-0pen heifers
sired by Pawnee Plato and H. H. R. DW 161st.

Lester J. Black, Drexel, Mo., will' sell, in this, sale: 2-Bulls, about
two years of age, sired by MW Larry Domino 86th and LVF Blocky
Domino 27th. I':'_Top June, 1953, bull calf, sired by Overhill Royal
Domino. 3""Cows with calves by side,si,red by!)verhill Royal Domino.
6-0pen heifers.

For Information and catalogs write to

VIC ROTH, Sale Mgr., Hays, Kansas, Box 102
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

We Are Not 'QUITTERS'
•

Regardless of the Decline in the CaHIt! Market,
We Are Still Offering Top Quality Herefords in ,?ur

'SEVENTH ANNUAL CO'WLEY
COUNTY HERE.FORD SAL.E'
BULLS

4-0pen Heifers
II-Bred Heifers

'

5-Cowswith
cf;llves

Sale at
1:00 P. M. -

COWS
34-1 to 2 years
9-2 years past'
1-5 years old

Show at
10:00 A. M.

Ar.mory Building, Arkal'lsas City, Kansas

.... '

NOVEMBER 6; '19$3
Selected From the Following Good 'Herds:

fiui�.r.��.tJ·'\v:::l:r
HORT. N. BEARNE. Arkansas Clt:v

fifBWHJE�'Rb�!':ra. Clt:v
CARL RICHARDSON. Winfield
KIM RANNEY Arkaasaa Clt;v

,

V. E. BANGttNtakanu.1 Clt;v
W. W. TA T. Hoek

eld .

E. Wlnlleld

For catalog write:

CHAS. H. CLOUD, Winfield, Kqlnsas
Mike WiI80n for Kansas Farmer

'_ .

- -

Ka!."'�· FarmtJf' lor �otpb.er J.1, 1958

','SUMNEII, i(OUNtY�'H:ER'EFORD
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

FOURTH ANNUAL -SALE
. " -

"

Th.

, Of ',Horned' and 'Polled 'Herefords

Monday, November·2,·1953
WELLINGTON, KANSAS

•
�

Sale starts· at 12:30 P. M. In the Municipal Auditorium

47' HEAD-34 Bulls�13 Females'
,

, 2 Heifers and a number of Steer Calves will be
,

.

sold only to 4-H or ffA members
.

.

" CONSIGNORS:
MERLE V. McmVlN

Gueda Sprliags
EDDALBERT

South Haven
REX ,E. HAGGARD'

,

Wellington,
McDANIEL BROS.

Danville'
CHARLIE VOLAVKA, Jr.

Caldwell
DAVID A. HOLLAND

Argonia
BRYAN PACKARD

.

Wellington
RAY RUSK &I: SON

WelUogton
CARL DOWNING

Belle Plaine
'

LD;HAGGARD
, Wellington
JOHN L. HOLLAND

Freeport
PAUL·M. &I: XAVIA PHILLIPI

,

Argonia
W. C. BJ!lNDER

�·Oxford .).-
A.R.OGLESBY

Wellington
J. W. ZIMMERMAN

.

South Haven
R. L. &I: HUGH STEWART

Wellington

For catalog write-

RAY RUSK, Secretary
WELLINGTON, KANSAS

w.. H. "Bill" Heldenbrand, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas· Farmer

Ra.

era

ThE

qUl

fio.

CAl
HO\
A. )
JOB
IV)I
�IBI
FRJ
JAC
HAl
KA1
JOE
�lItf
vm
J. oJ

H, KAN,SAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' SOCIETY SALE
.

& KANSAS SHORTHORN, BREEDERS' -ASSN. SALE
at the State Fairgrounds, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

POLLE'D SALE November 13 - HORNED SALE �ovember 14
ShoweaAlh day at 8:80 A. M. - Sale each day at 12:80 P. M.

54 POLLED'SHORTHORNS-27 Bulls, 27 Females
70-HORNED SHORTHORN�5 B�lIs,43 t:emales

Banquet the evening of the 18th, at the Leon,Hotel;
For resprvatlons. sale 1nformatlon and catalogs write

LOT TAYLOR, Sa'e Manager, 1436 Legore, Manhattan, Kan�
o. D. Swalr.... Auetloneer '

,
' !llIke WII_,tor Kansaa Farmer

•

'EBEL & ZIMMERMAN

PIODU.eTION SAL'E
,ALMA, KAN., OCTOBER 31, '1953

Sale at 4-H Barn, rain or shine.

OHering 50, Lots - 60 Head'
Ebel consignment consists of 1-1 Bulls and 14 Femeles

The Zimme.rmen consign�e� consists of 6 Polled Bulls end 20 Femeles
See the Ebel & Zimmerman Show Herds at the American ROyaL

, LEO E�EL it SON,Wamego, 'Kan., and
W. E� ZIMMERMAN & SON, Alta'Vista, Kan.

Gene Watson, 4uction�r Mi�e�Uson·for Kansas�er



./

Kan�lJ8 Far�'r "for" october 17. 1953' ..

FLINT. HillS, -HERtfORD
ASSO(IATION'SHOW"': SALE

.. .

"
�

/
.'

..
'

.

October. 29",'19,5']
. (ottonviood Falls,'.:' -

"

Kansas
The show at 9 A. M. Sale' time is 12 Noon at Swope Park Pavilion.' .: .

Annual meeting and :banqu�t win be held �o·n.
October 28 at 7:30 P. M.

56 .HEAD-39 Bulls-JI7, ·Females
Ranchers' opportunity to' buy big rugged bulls produced in the min-

.

eraI-rich Flint Hills. Breeders may purchase foundation female stock.
,

- ...

The caHle have been sifted by a commiHee �nd the offering is tops in

quality. This is one of the best offerings ever offered by this' associa-

tion.

CONSIGNORS -

For sale catalogs and reserVations write

ELMORE .G. STdUT, Sales Mgr�
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS·

Gene Wat80n, Auctioneer Mike Wn80n for Kan8as Farmer

BEEF SHORTHORN' BULLS
For Sale-12 to 18 months. One 3 years old. Red

l��lIr�o:�v:'�'i.1 b.&,,�e�::' '3tr:n�0!�":��' :::a��
milker.. S. A. HILL, Smith Center, Kan.

Yearling Shorthorn ,Bulls
���lo�moJ':f:du':!rI���I��c:t!.'d°nrmneg����h
of �aHr.5l.:rioR ADAMS, LaHarpe, Kan.

'8th Annual Lincoln County
Hereford Association Sale

Sylvan Sales Barn

'Sy,lvan (irove, Kansas
Tuesd_y,·November'l,1953

Show at 9:30 A. M. - Sale at 1:00 P. M.

-Selling 47'·Register.ed Herefords�
From the herds �f. the .,0'.lowlng· c�nsignors:

FRANK SIOLE, Hunter
BUFORD D. (lEERING, ve.per·' .

WALTER :GOLOORABE, S),lvaJi Gr9'n1
. LE.Wlg A. WILLIAMS, Hunte.r
K 0 CATTLE CO., !i),lvan Grove
JAIIIES F. WRIGHT, \'e.�
ARMIN MEITLER, Luea.
.I. G • .t H. E. l\ULLER, .....eoln
H. H. BLAIR, Bantard
EUlER REBENSTORF, S),lvan'6rove
OETTING BROS.: Beverly

,

FLOYD SOWERS, Vesper'
F. R. BLANDrNG, Bantard

.. GEORGE W. MURRAY,·Jr., Barnard
. '. ,EDWIN GOLDGRABE, S),lvan Grove ,

Thi8 i8 a very toppy group of cattle selected early in the season by the
sale committee, and kept back especially for this sale. We believe these
cattle are by far the best'we have ever oifered.

.

For information aDd catalog write. .,

EDWIN -GOLDGRABE, Sec�, Sylvan Grove, Kan,
,

judge: J. J. M-;'�ey,�MoXley Ball, Councn Grove, Kan.

�uctloJieers: Freddie Chandler and Herman R&maker

.
'

-TH,E' ,SUNF�OW£R
HEREfORD

-

'FUTURITY
'KAN�ASJf1E,REfORP' BREEDERS':.BANNER EV�NT

·
" '

Of THE YEAR

November
9-10th'

at the �cd�grounds in

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
. NOVEMBER 9 AT 9:00 A. M.

The ALL KANSAS' HEREFORD Show
One of America's Greatest State Hereford Shows

NOVEMBER 10 AT' 12 NOON.

The SUNFLOWER HEREFORD Futurity
One of,America's Greatest C�nsignment Sales

2.S BULLS - 23 HEIFERS
,THE STATE'S TOP HEREFORDS

CONSIGNORS:
Bulls Cows

Howard &eeteh .t Son., Carlton. .. 1 0
John E. Brlnk,.LeRo)'...........• 1 0
Broken Wlneeup Raneh, Marlon
(H. M. Hauser). . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 1 0

. Ivle .N. Carter, EI Dorado ........• 0 1
Ralph Chaln.t Son, Haven ..•.••.• 1 0
CK "Ranehc Brookville. . . . . . . . . . .. 1 0

��.RDIII:�d:,IIS':s?:'';:'t��n,;,;n: � �
�::t!,.... 'Fa���\i.,�o':!:r.I.I�: : : : : :: Y I
Howard Grover, Colb)'.
(H. G. Hereford Farm.) ......•. 0 Z

Hays Hereford Farm, Cedar Vale .. 1 0
James M. Johnson, Zenith I 0

Bulls Cows

t"fl'I:n�,.�hc'i�d:,���ii Plain:: g i
i::k'1_.�elt�li:-!sD'ID':.�ey: : : : : : :: 1 A
Olivier Brothers. Danville. . . . . . . .. 0 1
J. R. Overstreet, Newton 0 1
Parcel Herefords, Coldwater. . . . .. Z Z
Cbarles W. Rafland, Hutchinson .. I 3

�r.,Iht."ll:...lfu.te�':i.:.n........ .:.:.. Z 1

IIledlelne Lodge ;'.. ',' . . . . . • • • • •• 1 0

�w:,·8::IL�:�,\I�':.'!irl��:��: : :: 1 I
W..lnut Hili Hereford Raneh, '

Great Bend S 1

If you want a top bull you have 25 choices. There will be 23 oppor
tunities to buy o�tstanding females bred and, open ..Write these
consignors about ·th'eii,cattle.'

.

.

.
. �equest a catalog. .

THE ,KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIAliON
state Fair Ground8� Hutehlnson, Kansa8
�OM SULLIVANT, Secretary-Manag�r

�nke Wilson for Kansas Farm�r Gene Wat80n, Auctioneer

J.' J. TIPTON'

·/COMPLETE DISPERSION' SALE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1953

mi�:8t::��=! of OLPE, KANSAS'
Beeause of III health ·1 am eompelled to' sell m)' outstanding berd of rerlstered Hereford
eattle. This berd consists of tbe,J,et and service of J. '0•.Duke Pride ZlBt-, which I purehased

I�!.:zc",a\t�':f!"rdLF1;::e:"'d :"!"J!:':fsl:�!.'.ir���..ff,.un��I.on are outstanding females
:

,37 HEAD' OF REG. CATTLE_
· BeUlng are J. 0; Duke Pride !II 1 bnlls J'!UIpng from,6 to II'months old, ,. eomlng Z-year-old
heifers, 10 heifer and bul Ispnng estves, lZ cow. from " to I year. old. .

FEED 8,000 bales of prairie bay, 800 bales oat hay I'nd 60 tons.cornensilage.
MACmNERY.. Full line of I. H. C.--C Tractor and equipment. Ford
Equipment, Gleaner Combine and Ann-Harbor Baler. All feed and ma

chinery Win be sold before noon.
· For eatalog write NEILL R. GEOROE; Waverly, Kan., or .lACK NELSON, Pomona, Kan..

J•. .i. (JACK) TIPTON, Owner, OLPE, KANSAS
Audloneen: Nelson .t, George

rhls Missouri Sale '5 the 8uyers Opportunity
50 REG. BEEF BULLS'- 21 REG. :HEIFERS'

Sell On NOVEMBER 10
.

.

SELLING 34 HEREFORDS-31 ANGUS-6 SHORTHORNS
CLINTON,' MO., At ��w (..ttle B�rn, Fairgrounds'

Show 9 A. M. 'Sale 12:15 P. M.-.
Sale Sponsored by Jhe

WESTERN MISSOURI CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
For sale eatalol write .the OOUNTY AGENTS OFFU)E or BOX SII, CLINTON, MO.
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MODERN FARMERS like J. A. Parks of Maloy� Iowa, using the gangplow above, can produce much more in much less time than the
farmer of just a few years ago. In the horse-powered (lays of farm-·ing it took as many as 35 man-hours to produce and harvest, .an

THE "man behind the plow" is still very much in the pic
ture, but he's up front now. And because he is, you and your
family-even the world-are better fed today.
Not many years ago the American farmer walked behind

the old horse-drawn plow, worked longer "hours and produced much Jess than he does today. But that was before
the development of the "hired hands" that never' tire-the
tractors, trucks and implements which do the work ofmany
men, and the petroleum fuels and lubricants which keep
them running.
In the last 50 years or so, while An;lerica's population

was growing from 75,000;000 to more than 150,000,000, a
remarkable change was taking place in agriculture. Today
8,000,000 fewer persons on America's.farms are producingfood for 75,000,000 more Americans.

•

'"
. <I- ..

'

.•.•. acre of com. Now, on many iPechanized f�,jit � done in fe�r·',:tb{m:l1 'man-hours. In addition, the shift from'animal' power,��cliine poWeF 'releaSed about 7�,O.OQ,090 acres' from producing, r-"J feed for horses and lhules to producing food for the nation's tables.

Yet America has never been better fed. It has never been
better equipped to' export needed foods to 'other pountri�sfor normal requirements, or to combat famine-an ally of
communism-wherever it appears.

-

.Neoe» have so few fed, so many 80 well.
To help make ours a more .abundant land, Standard Oil

pioneered in delivering petroleum products right to' the '

.farmers' doors in the quantities needed and at reasonable
prices. This on-the-spot delivery, started way back in 1910,
was vital to therapid growth of mechanized farming in-the
Middlewest=-one of themostproductive agricultural regions
in the world.

.

'

'So many rural customera have learned to depend on

Standard Oil products and services tliat we now serve far
more Midwestern farmers than any other oil company.I ".

Standard Oil' Company

�TANDA�D OIL agent�t like w. ,0. S�th ot G�eentown: In�� no..w �etired,
pioneered in serving Midwestern fanners 'with horse-drawn taDk wagonS.Standard Oil's conveJiient and effi�ent' bulk p&n,t-'system" ali-ea�y in existdenee as mechanized 'farming got under 'way in th'e early 1900's,' eilcouragv

'

many a farmer to turn to new power-driven machlnes:Today agents like J. I

Spriggs of.Moweaqua, Illinois, shown with farmer..customer Glen wooterS,deliver everything from insect'.spr�ys � fu� �il.
' ", r ..

,

REMEMBER WHEN children walked to school over'dfrt'roa,ds; often dusty, fraJ;quently'muddy. sometimes blanketed with snow?·Today·thoi,lSandaride toschool in busses over improved roads, many of which are paved with'asphalt(a petroleum product). Better roads have made it easier for rnral and urbanneighbors to share each other's benefits, In contrast to the 'dsys when peoplerode horses or walked, there are now enough a.utomobiles for every person inAmerica to be on wheels at the same .tlme.


